
j WINTER STREET 
! SCHOOL CASE WAS

ENDED TODAY
FOUNDERS 

IN THE BAY 
IN STORM

COALITION WILL HAVE
ABOUT SAME MAJORITY

GENERAL BOOTH WOULD HAVE 
A ^‘UNIVERSITY OF HUMANITY”

WOMEN IN PERILOUS 
TRIP OVER ICE FROM 

IMPRISONED SHIP
ONCE HIGH; 

NOW PENAL 
SERVITUDE Steamer Jammed in Ice Drift and 

Nearly all Passengers Make ,
Night Journey to Shore Afoot Lead OT 122 beats

Now Over The 
Unionists

<$> Mrs. Meyers Fined, but Sum Not 
Collected — Recognizance to 
Keep Peace

Sandusky, Ohio., Dec. 17—Sub-After be
ing imprisoned for more than six hours 
on the steamer Lakeside, jammed in an ice 
drift four miles from this port, 100 pa& 
aengers reached land in safety last night, 
by a perilous trip on foot over the broken 

! ice. Fifteen women and children, afraid

John Schooner Blanche 
Goes Down; Crew 

Saved

St.Judgment was given this morning in the 
poilce court in the case of W. A. Nelson, 
principal of Winter street school, against 
Mrs. Annie Meyers. She was fined $20 or 
two months in jail on a charge of assault, 
but the fine was allowed to stand on her 
husband entering into a recognizance for 
$200 that she keep the peace. E. P. Ray
mond appeared for the plaintiff, and J. A.
Barry for Mrs. Meyers. ( v

Several witnesses were called by Mr —---------
Rajnnond in rebuttal, Misses Myrtle Hay-
ward. Edna Stephens, Daisy Belyea, and Cflptfllll flflu I WO MCfl Cling lO 
Miss Gibson: and four boys, Douglas Fos
ter, George Collins, Percy Smith and Har
old Hamm. Thos. L. Jones was asked as 
to the temperament of the plaintiff, but he 
was not allowed to give evidence.

Miss Stephens told of Mrs. Meyers hav
ing once called her and another teacher,
Miss Saunders, “two sneaks,” and of her . .
having also heard the defendant's say that Unable to combat the elements in the 
“she would smash Nelson's brains with a Bay of Fundy, the little St. John schooner 
poker. * Blanche, Captain Israel, from Freeport, N.

Young Collins and the other toys told g {or thia rt foundered when about 
ot having seen the principal take Rolley two.thirds J the way acroga yesterday, 
Meyers her son mto the school room, and and her „ki 8nd two men of a crew 
having heard Meyers say when he came ienced frlgbtful suffering for two or
out later, that, ‘well, he didnt care-his ^ bourg t}efore being tek*n off by the

fishing schooner Kemwood.
The little vessel, which was the property 

of H. P. Robertson, wholesale fish dealer 
of this city, and was used by him in the 
fisli carrying trade, left Freeport on Thurs
day for St. John'with a cargo of fish.. The 
weather was not any too promising at the 
time but Captain Israel decided to take a

, , .. , ... . chance. Towards Thursday night snowbe-_ dress, he gave time to reach a settlement, . .... , • .. ,,, - ., .
(Associated Press.) _ hut as this was not done, lie imposed the ? , ! ' , . . ,? • . j ,

Provincetown, Mass., Dec. 17 After penalty which was allowed to stand under , , , ,• ?.
battling with a heavy sea and a high wind, tbe condition told. arda daylight I' ndaj morning the wea-
for the greater-part of the night, the rev-! Mr Barry infonned the court that the 1in 
enue cutter Gresham with the disabled Meyers bov had been suspended from school
schooner N. h. Ayer m tow, and the ship-, for thc present. and the father of the lad w 5LÏ
wrecked crews of the schooners Abbie Gr.[:n azreeinff to the recognizance said that , 6 m\ a terrific sea. running. Sail was 
Cole and S. A. Fownes, on board, arrived : he ^ouldliot send his son back to Win- shortened,, and Captain Israel made every 
in Provmcetowii harbor early today Later jter strect school but would endeavor to i ’over
she went to search for the schooner arrimt,P *nv i,;R cAiHrintr at mother build- c<®**nuaUy swept over the schooner till 
Stephen G. Loud, abandoned yesterday. -nf, 1 ° while about in mid bay she was practically
in Massachusetts Bay, and three barges °* __________ „r  ________ _ engtilfed in the monster waves and filled
which had gone adrift Thursday night. rapidly.RFWARfl FOR ÇPflTT As their craft settled m the water the

ntff8nU rUll WVUII captain and his two companions were com
pelled to cling to the wreckage with the 
waves breaking over them and in the bit
ter cold suffered frightfully.

They were benumbed with the cold when { 
the Kernwood, Captain Simms hove in 
sight and went to their assistance.

With the sea running it was no easvj 
task to make the rescue and the launching’

I of the boat was fraught with the greatest 
peril.. After taking them aboard Captain 
Simms had them supplied with warm cloth
ing and took them to a port down the

Former Justice Minister of 
Denmark'Gets Eight Year 

Servitude «Head of SalVation Army 
Speaks of Gift of 

Carfiegie

REDMONITE WINS i HARD EXPERIENCE; to make the trip, were left on board.
There was practically no sleeping accom- 

! modation. merely sufficient for the crew, 
as the boat only plies between Put In Bay 

... : a°d here a journey of a couple of hours, 
Had Been Helping Himself to : under ordinary conditions.

Fmwic nf Which Ho Was Custo- i When it was found that there was no Funds Ot Which ne was VUStO ! pogaibility of breaking through the drift.
dian for Several Years Before which extended for more than OOO feet, the
He Became Minister of Justice foot- '7s de,cidpd "P°.n- In ad"dition to the wind, cold and darkness, the 

peril was made much more serious by the 
, existence of numerous wind holes.

Copenhagen. Dee. 17—Former Minister of accidenta oceurred, however. The women 
Justice P. A. Alberti, the revelation of and children who made the trip suffered

intensely from the severe cold.

BANKING FRAUDS4
jlNotable Victory in South Division p8

F-of Dublin County—Will Have
. . . . Loudon, Dec. 17—‘“What would I not

75 Nationalists m House, a I give for $2,000,000 to help ns win true
I peace,” exclaimed General Booth of the 
Salvation Army in an interview published 
here today concerning the $10.000,000 giv
en by Andrew Camegjie to the world’s 

; peace movement.
j “I only wish,” continued General Booth 

- . tv ... , . . . .. * “that Mr. Carnegie would givb
London. Dec. li—With only eight, const-.-1 chance before 1 die.'’ 

tnencies remaining to be nolled. today and General Booth's idea of the use he would 
Monday, the elections are practically ended make of a great sum of money is the 
and to all intents and purposes the new founding of a “university -of humanity,

with centres in London, and New York, 
“whither the lowest and humblest might 
be brought in thousands to learn the les
son of forgetfnines of self.”

General Booth is about to undergo an 
operation for an eye trouble from which 
he has long suffered.

Battered Vessel Until Rescued 
by Fishing Schooner Kernwood 
—Saved at Peril of Their* Res-Gain of Four—Details of Yes- 

day’s Vote
:

cuers.
No

Associated Press
. iwhose banking frauds in the fall of 1908 

scandalized thc country, was sentenced to
day to eight years penal servitude. Alber
ti suffered a physical collapse in March, 
4909 while awaiting his trial and was re
moved to a hospital where he remained 

(until sufficiently recovered to face his ac-

AWFUL VI6IL WITH HER 
HUSBAND DEAD AT FEET

parliament will be identical with that chos
en in Jaauary last. Barring further gains 
or losses the government coalition major
ity will be 126 as against it* previous ma-

Aged Woman Spends Night- Un- ^T^ayV total are Unionists, 270: Coali-

For fourteen yean, Alberti had held a able to Call fOF Help When Life 267 Liberal a'eTntydwo" Na-
connnanding place both in politics and fi- par|ner Fell In Death lionaliste, ten Independent Nationalists,
nance. He was a member of the Deunt- ------------ and forty.three I-abor members.
rer mmistry and later dominated the Cl,ns- ; The latest returna give the Liberals, Un-
tensen cabinet which he entered as mm- Ncv 5 oik, Dec 1,-Unable to move orljoniats and the Nationalists each another 

er of justice in 190.). , ^ to cry for assistance, Mrs. Phillip Meyer, , leaving the coalitionists with an ad-
A president of the Bondcsstandens Spar eighty-five years old, sat in her apartments, vantage ot two in the totals of gains and 

**•. ^aa'ings bank and of the Danish at No. 21 Ashland street Newark, from ,oagea Montgomery Borough has revert- 
■s Export Association, lie was the midnight Until seven o’clock, gazing at the ed tQ Unieni8m wiiile the Banbury Divis- 
an really of enormous funds to upturned, smiling face of her husband as io„ o£ Oxfordshire turned out the Union-, 

which tie began to help himself, according he lay dead on the floor, lus head resting member Capt. R. B. Brassey, and seat- cutter Gresham tod*'. The schooner is 
1° kis own confession, seven years before ; on her feet. C(i the liberal candidate. Eustace Fiennes. | a total loss on Mono aoy Point. She was
he accepted the portfolio of justice. | In that condition the aged couple were The vct€ran miners’ member, W. Abra- found from pcrth A nboy for John,

L npleasant rumors had been in circula- • found by Martin Hegge, an employe of the ham bettei, known by the name of “Ma-; 
tion for some time before the exposure 1 Meyer factory, lie had found the door of

mother hit Nelson with an umbrella any
how.”

Mr. Barry addressed the court for the 
defence and Mr. Raymond for the prose
cution. His Honor in rendering judgment,i 
said he would like to see the matter set
tled in a way which would not interfere 
with the boy's getting along amicably in 
school hereafter. At the close of his ad-

\

Gene ral Boothcusers.

THE S. A. FOWNES A TOTAL LOSS
Boston, Mgp.1., Dec. 17—(Special) —The 

crew pf the Dorchee er, N. B., schooner 
S. A. Fownes are sti aboard the revenuenet.

1-aiue but the minister was the intimate of the Meyer apartment locked, so he forced j”ge majorify^of6'ri)e^laboritesC"for the and the beach esterday. The crew 
the Kin-g, Frederick, and the idol of the ; his way into the house. He was unnerved Rb”nda div;6|on o£ Glammganshirr. Abra-1 suffered terribly in die zero temperature 
poorer classes and his financial genius, m-|by the sight and summoned the police Mr. i bam jg the president of the South Wales ! and blizzard- 
domitable will and brilliant oratory re- \ McKenzie, County Physician, ascribed the Minere- Federation and has represented 
peatedly saved him. But the time came cause of death of Mr. Meyer as apoplexy thc constituency for a quarter of a cen- 
when he could no longer cover his tracks and said that Mis. Meyer was suffering £
and, hard pressed, Alberti confessed that from shock which might prove fatal. The -pbe Rcdmomtes won a notable victory 
he had misused the funds of llie bank and three children of the couple, two daugh- jn tbe goutb division of Dublin County, 
that he had systematically robbed the ex- ters and a son, gave to tbe mother such wbere yy. Cotton took the scalp of the 
port association and its customers from care as she needed. It was explained that ' old Unionist representative. Captain Brv- 
the day that it began business in 1888. the parents had steadfastly refused to give ' an xhe Redmonit'es will have 'a

His speculations amounted he said to up their own home and live with any of | 75 voteB jn t]ie new parliament,
about $2.300.000 and the money had been their children. ! against 71 seats in the old.
lost in South African and American min- Mr. Meyer was seventy-nine years old, ; 
ing ventures. Popular indignation was so and was a veteran of the civil war. Mrs. Yesterday's Results 
intense that Premier Christensen, who Meyer had been ill, and being unable to1 Times' Boeclal Cable
had publicly affirmed Alberti’s honesty, sleep in bed sat in a chair. She said that Ramsey, Boulton, 2954; Lampson, 3077.
was forced to submit the resignation of her husband fell against a stove and aj Baaeelaw, Brooke. 5221; Williams 5436. 
llie entire cabinet. ' deep gash was cut in his forehead. An in- ! Amagh South, O’Neill,' 2893; Omoynagb,

slant later, seemingly aroused by the
efforts of his wife to get out of her chair Honiton. Green. 3439; Bell 5349. 
to help him, he turned over in such a man- Launceston, Marks, 4373; Treffry, 3249.
ner that his head lay across her feet. He Osgold, Crois, Bickett, 8518: Johnstone,
looked up at her, smiled and died. 4347
' Mrs. Meyer said that throughout the Limerick, O’Shaughnessv, 3052; Shepkan 
night she had been unable to move or 
make sufficient noise to be heard by any 

and spent her time weeping and await
ing the arrival of neighbors or others.

COLD KILLS FOUR IH HEW TURK
: IN FREDERICTONNew York, Dec. 17—New York is still in the grip of the first cold wave of win

ter. Already four deaths have been reported and it is almost impossible to estimate 
the suffering brought to the starving and homeless by the sudden drop in temperat
ure. One man to get food and shelter, even in a prison, deliberately, threw a stone 
through a plate gla s window that hemight be arrested.

The Municipal Lofeifig House, which holds 750 persons, is full and the authori
ties fear they will be tmable to njeot half the requests for shelter jtonight. Indica
tions today, however, are for a slight let up in the cold wave, and a rise of ten to 
fifteen degrees is predicted for tomorrow.

m

Special Policeman Offers $5— 
Turkeys Sold at Thirty Cents

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 17—(Special)— 
Special policeman Gunter has published a ■
notice offering a reward ot $5 for inform-
xèrvioMo^11 lead 10 conviction of Scott j FIRE FOLLOWS WRECK

OF TWO FREIGHT GARS
FRED LAKE MAY BE

ST. LOUIS’MANAGER
HULL, DECK AND

MASTS IGF COVERED
ViJOHNSON TO 

GO ON IN SIX 
ROUND BOUT

Coun. Tabor C. Everett brought to the I 
market this morning two hogs which j
weighed 772 and 560 pounds. | ..... ,

It is reported that Joseph Hawkins of i Saratoga, N. Dec. L-Nearly a dozen 
Douglas is negotiating for the purchase of passengers were injured on the Hudson 
a large track of land on the Kitchen Valley Railroad north of Schuylerville 
property above town for a mill site. ; early today when two freight cars broke 

Turkeys sold in the market thia morn- j from an electric engine and crashed into 
ing at thirty cents a pound, and geese at a passenger trolley, which was following 
$1.50 each. closely.

The University and Normal School will The motorman was,unable to warn the 
close on Thursday next for the Christmas ! passengers and none escaped injury, al- 
■ - - ~ though there were no fatalities. The wreck

caught fire frofn a coal stove in one of the 
freight cars, and the three cars were des- 

jtroyed.

1285. Deal For Purchase of the BrownsLuton, Ashton, 7631; Hickman, 6623. 
Wells, Wills, 4094; Sandye, 6178. 
Roxburghshire, Jardine, 2908; Patrick, 

2701.
Montgomery District, Owen, 1408; Jones 

1592.
Kerry East, Sullivan, 2561; Guiney, 1308. 
Thornburv, Rendall, 6820; Coekerill, 

5837.
Banburv. Fienes. 3620; Brassey. 3538. 
Mayo West, Doris, 3930; O'Brien, 1082. 
Tyronne East, Redmond, 3108; Reid, 

2968.
Rhode, Abraham, Lab,,

Mda^Re^ortsPHa!i|,Tto?l the is Reported Practically Qosed.one

Bay New York, Dec. 17—The pending deal 
! for the purchase of the St. Louis Club 
from Robert Lee Hedges, now practically 
consummated, according to information 
both here and in St. Louis, was still the 
topic of chief interest among such of tl^c 
men have been attending the annual base
ball meetings of the big leagues as linger
ed here today.

STARVIN6, HE FAINTS
IN SUBWAY TRAINAccepts Offer of Pittsburg 

Cfub— Courts to Be Caled 
on to Decide About Contests

Looking like a phantom ship, with her 
hull, decks and masts covered with ice and 

with yesterday’s holidays. :snow, after battle 
blizzard, in the bay, the Manchester liner 
Manchester Shipper, Captain Perry, an-iv-

:
PERSONALSA Christmastide Tragedy in New 

York — No Food For Three A George Blair, of, OttaTwa arrived in the 
city today on the Boston train.

Clifford McAvity came in on the Mont
real train today.

Thomas A. Linton returned home today 
after a trip to the Pacific coast.

D. Russell Jack has gone to Florida 
on a vacation.

Mias Catherine McLeod, of Fairvillc. 
left last night on the 8. S. Empress of 

! Britain, to Visit relatives in the old

ed in port th's morning coming up from 
the island anchorage where she arrivedChicago. Dec. 17—Jack Johnson, heavy

weight champion, who will second his DdyS
sparring partner Walter Monahan in thc ________ • ,CA-. , ....... last night.
iuPitlsburg on ‘ TucJda^n igi!t ! ^vesfTrday Xe,v„York’ 9eCl 1T_Ieilaud Endimd<;'' “ | Dublin. Cotton. 5223; Cooper, 5090. a onl^ut^the^teamer «^rkneed owners of the Browns. Fred Lake is likely

said he had received an offer f*m a West Indian, seventeen years old had , 1 1 ~ I the roughest and hardest time of her whole j to be the new manager of the club if the
Pittsburg athletic club asking him if he reached his last nickel. He had been in TIAJCUTV P| FRCYMFM voyage in the bay yesterday. With a bit- deid goes through by which Lake is expect-
would consent to box six rounds with an New-York six months most of the time HlCHlI ULLIIU I IHLll ing wind and a gale that kicked up a big

™ 'skl mmms £=?===™good shape. Johnson said he would agree I .and hc had ,0,,ly a n.lckc1',. , . 1 l,V " ULU °UU 1 1-2 west, to the eastward of Cape Race. The New York Americans have secured
to tight any one six rounds if there was I *'“? c0'n 1,6 «seated m a subivay ticket Tlires- Soeclal Cable she pasfled a large buoy adrift. The buw themselves of the services of Jack Knight,
money enough in il. j "'inking to go to So 1.S31 Third avenue. London. Dec. 17—The acting secretary of was painted red and had a number on it the crack all-round man, and the club s

AT am not afraid lo step into the ring i ”her?.he bade r0°™- "e to°a a tral“ at (he 8odcty for the propagation of the which looked like On the top were best batter for the next three years,
with anv of them tomorrow over thc six!, rook5n Çe . btatlt'n- urtcn st™p gospel announces that twenty unmarried three iron arms which apparently at one 
round route." Johnston said. “Just let la^gc,i'' noU«ed him wobbling, and as the have >M,en deputed to Western time held a light. The steamer is docked
them give me enough money to make it t,am I>roc<^decl northward his faintness (.anada The society’s portion of the arch- at No. 5 berth. Sand Point. Curds have been received by friends
worth while and 1 will Sign articles next '"crea , ' ,.e 4tit l 6trcet 6tallou 16 bishops' fund allocated to Rupert's Land ------------- , ---------- here announcing the marriage of Miss
week. Mv short bouts with Monahan have dropped lo the noor. js jjÿoO; Calgaiy. J11500; Qu'Appelle. mimCO DDH1PC Gertrude I. Nuttall, daughter of John
convinced me that it will take little work 1 ««eneers earned him to the platform Saskatchewan £600. INlCOCÜ BHIUbC Xuttal. Charles street, and Clarence P.
to fit me to go six fast rounds with any ?nd Policeman O Reilly called an ambu- There were „.>, balcs of Danish bacon ' Cowan, son of Mrs. A. L. Cowan. Spring
one the club selects. , am'e: ? om ho!,P,tal- Die hospital landed on tbe mariiet today. The market --------- — street, in Boston on December 14. Miss

Milwaukee. Wis.. Dec. 17-"Battling" p ,y“lc!®n ea>d the boy was suffering from in.egUlar: Canadian 55 to 63; Canadian u . , rnnlrart N'uttall left here on Tuesday evening in
Sehultze of Toledo, lost what was to he Ulanaf',on a,!d orde,r.e<1 ,!un fed p,'°“pUy i lougcu? hams, quiet at <ti and 08 to 76; Montreal HeOTS that Contract ,lle „cston train and joined Mr. Cowan «ent. „pn,imllallied soll
a ten round, no decision, bout to Gene| 'j"1 v,jtl1 ta.utl<j,n- ^hel.' llc tecoveied. En-, ( dian cheese, quiet but firm; colored. Will Be Given Out Today Boston, where they were married by Dl' lba;. 'J • „ . ' t j t,
McGovern of Milwaukee on a foul in the derandc.s?,d. lle 1,a<lat eaten for three , -fl xvUitr, M to gg. Rev. George W. King, pastor of the Co- Harold, will leave by llostcm tiain Uns
fourth round here last night. Sehultze had days aml 1,ad no Progpccte ,mtd pay da-v' ! Liverpool. Dec. 17-John Regers and Co's ------------- 1 lumbus Avenue Methodist church. Both evening to spend >e < hiistmas holidays
the better of the Milwaukee boy from the ------------- -------------- Liverpool cable today -states that, owing Montreal. Que.. Dec. L—(SpecialI —It arc very popular and have a large circle wl* 1 1118 ,r ,,f f
start. ÇTlinPNK (111 ÇTDlIfF to unsuitable weather, larger supplies and is stated here that the contract for the 0f friends here, who remembered them JH- a"“ -,1’.''• -l'iis mornine md

U I UUCIi I O Uli UI III* L a verv moderate demand .trade was lower building of thc Quebec bridge will be given, with a handsome array of gifts. The mall, aimed in t he cat ■ ■ g<
for evervfhing in the Birkenhead market out this afternoon, when the cabinet meets newly wedded couple will reside in Phil- are registered at tie * ' ,

j_ . n . . . except for a few especially choice Christ- in Ottawa. It ia said that the St. Law- ; lipsdale, Rhode Island, where Mr. Cowan M,ss Cathey Mel^eodlo '•
i Protest In Russia Against Cruel- 1 mllfl cattle which made from 13 to 13 1-2 rence Bridge Company gets the contract. i8 employed in a large mercantile est ah- *!,e • . S Empteso o B

ties Inflicted Uoon Politic I rents a pound. Other quotations were:- The com; any has been formed specially to. lishment. lives in England and Scotland.___ Constantinople. Dec. 1,-Government
n • States cattle, from 11 1-2 to 12 1-2 cents; undertake this work, and consists of tlie —— ' . \y wngiiive troops! Prisoners .Canadians from 11 to 12, and ranchers from Dominion Bridge Company of Lachine, Que- MRS. JORDAN HERE. ! CHARGED M11H WANUfclxiXG £, Kerak. a town m the vilayet of Syria,

8t. Petersburg. Dec. 17—The students of • o to 10 1-2 cents a pound. I bee. and the C anadian Bridge Company of Mrs. J. ('. Jordan, of Boston, arrived ( A cow was taken into custody last limit twenty miles east ot the Dead ^ea, whicn
nearly all the high schools here are on ! — * ---------- j Walkerville, Ont.. with the Phoeniv in the city on the Boston train today. It by Pol «rm^n Merrick, on being found wan- recently was attacked by Bédouins, enter*
strike in protest against cruelties which it ! SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE I Bridge Company of Philadelphia as sub- is understood that her visit has to do dering about Dougl s avenue and Main cd the town on Tliursday without opp^
is alleged are being inflicted upon political ] The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Seamen's contractors. with the handing over of her handsome streets, w them being able to iirn sh a sition.
prisoners in various parts of the empire. \ Institute will hold a special meeting on Thc price to be paid lor the structure residence at River (Bade, to the provin- nitisfretory account of herself. She w s
At meetings of students, resolutions dc-’ Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock to complete is $10,000.000 and the contract calls for de- cial govci ment, for the purpose of placed in McCarthy's ostabl?, in Suncnds
uouncing the prison authorities were a<l- arrangements for a comfort b:ig entertain- livery of the bridge to the Quebec Bridge founding sanatorium for tuberculosis, street, for the n ght.
opted. At Moscow an indignation meeting ' nient. A full attendance is requested. & Railway Company, in 1915. patients.
organized by the students of Moscow Uni- j
veraity was broken up by the police.

The Duma yesterday discussed the inter- 
pellation of the opposition memliers re
garding the wholesale flogging of political 
prisoners in the Zarantui and Yolagia

FOR TARIFF REVISION 
SCHEDULE BY SCHEDULE

9U73; Lloyd.
According to one man close to the new

Washington, Dec. 17—Representative 
Champ Clark gives out a statement fully 
outlining his platform as to the prospect
ive speaker of the Democratic house of 
representative in the next congress.

He proclaims himself in favor of the ^ap
pointment of committees of the house by 

committee, rather than by the speaker, 
and lie states his belief that the tariff 
should lie revised; schedule by schedule.

ed to secure his release from the Boston

country.
In Trinity church. Andover.

Miss Beatrice Baird, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baird, was united in 
marriage to Archibald Dickinson by Rev. 
Mr. Hopkins.

Mrs. Win. E. Mavr. of Studholm, Kings 
accompanied by her daughter.

on Dec. 14
a

WALL STREET HOUSE 
SUSPENSION ANNOUNCED

ST JOHN COUPLE WED IX BOSTON.
: county.

Mrs. W. (1. Dunlop. St. John, went to 
Boston last evening to spend Christmas 
with her family.

Mrs. W. A. Ma bee and family desire to 
thank their many friends for sympathy ex
tended to them in their recent bereave-

Xew York. Dec. 17—The suspension of 
tlto stock exchange firm of J udson & Jud- 

, was announced on the floor of the ex
change tod y. Lack of business is general
ly understood to be the cause of the fail- 

The liabilities and assets, while not 
announced, are not large.

The firm was formed in 1901. and is com
posed of A. M. J udson. C. Y. Judson and 
Percy W. Sherman.

1- 11

New Oilcans. La.. Dec. 17—-Following! 
t he announcement of acting governor Tom ! 
K renient that twenty round fights are j 
contrary to the laws of Louisiana, thc | 
management of the West Side Athletic ! 
Club lias postponed the Tony Rees-Jim 
Barry tight scheduled for Sunday. “The 
fight is not cancelled,” says the manager 
of the club “we shall make a test case of 
it Imt we will not pull off the tight until 
a thorough investigation of the legal phase 
of twenty round bouts is made.”

Rees and Barry will remain here and 
continue their training until the club is 
ready to stage the combat.

RELIEF OF EL KERAK
which were sent to tile relief of

They found the officials and 372 troop* 
safe, though the government offices lmd 
been pillaged. Many of the insurgent Bed- * 
ouins were killed during their attack on

TO MONCTON. the town.
Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of Fairvillc. went' 

to Moncton tli's afternoon to occupy the 
pulpit <! thc Methodist church, in thc all

ot Rev. J. !.. Batty, who will speak 
tomorrow.

New South Wales Crop Report XXJ Havana, Dec. 14—President Gomez today 
accepted the resignation of Major-General 
Pino Guerra as vommander-iu-chiet of thc 
army.THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERSydney. N. S, \\ .. Dec. 17—The govern 

ment statistician estimates that there 
2.259,200 acres under wheat cultivation in 
New South Wales which will yield 23,- 
500,000 bushels.

The hay crop is estimated at 447,630 tone.
There will be between 10,000.003 and 11,- 

COO.OOO bushels of wheat available f<* ex
port.

i
seneearc j in St. John

prisons in Siberia, but a motion that an 
inquiry be made into the situation was 
rejected. UNCLE SAM’S ARMY MUST

BE IN PRETTY BAD SHAPE
forty-nine years as editor o’ thc Globe. ( Emerson, an’ Oliver Wendell Holmes, an'
They tell me Mr. Spencer's most eighty- Longfellow, an’ Whittier, an' all them
*~re- »«- «-*.-;?■ *w Sïïr:„:: tJX'M
night—is he.’ Well, sir. 1 m gonto sta> in vjln'[ |n> 1 no gocd re ;l man that could, 
town fer that concert. Why I been readin' write like him, now that lie's got ro ces 

r- them articles by the 1 nglenook Philoso- | fingers is too cramped to write any more,
«’f pher ill the Times the last three or four ! an’ he aint got no folks to call ees own. ,r , ,

fer that there Spencer j1 years, an' 1 knowed they was Mr. Spcn- ! I'll bet every American citizen in St. Washington. Dec. 17-ln replying to the charge m l hairman lawnej ot me
concert 1 .......’c'er'H i'8t as well as I know you. 1 could Jolin'll be there to show that they don’t house appropriations committee that a conspiracy existed to stampede confess to

POLICE COURT. • r c I jist wee that there tree hc sot muler with I fergit the old man that was born under larger military appropriations. Representative MvUu-h an ° u ' ' rt 9
Only two prisoners appeared before m,M ", £er * U""' Unra, an' them other folks he writ about, their flag. You newspaper boys aint a bad j statement in which he says that ‘ alleged patriots have nteJSd^nemlurina

I Judge Ritchie tills morning, Robert Burns, remember Mr. Spencer same ns if | was there. I guess writiiV crowd, after all. 1 thought if you met a ; ignorance of its helpless condition, until war ha. coure a • j . . .
aged 66. charged with drunkenness, and ever Fence William El- 'IT'Kr' o stories is a gift. Most any of you news- Globe cr a Standard man you’d want to ! untrained, untutored men, armed with obsolete weapons, m 1 d 1
Patrick Fitzpatrick, agc;l 58, charged with time He used to write poetrv fer l'“P«' fellers kin’ tell stories, but most cat one another alive, an' here you are national honor." . , W11 .*
profanity. The former was remanded and , , u of 'cm's like the pitch-pole fence a tramp all wurkin' together like Intshmcn' at. n I in answer lo Mr. Tawnev s charge that U is coward v to make know oui a*
Fitzpatrick allowed to go. Burns Lire» thr p?'pCrs T ' m’ built fer me one time. You wouldn't know- frolic. Well, it's Christmas, an' I'm mighty | milted national weakness.' Mr. McLach.au m Ins atalc.ncnt replies Jbc
to be rent to Hit- Alims' House and this wasn t verses, an By Hen! he could write. jt was a fence unless somebody said so. glad the man that wrote A Hundred Years ricked national cowardice I can picture is in Hie demand of oui people to tomt to 
will probably be done, as he ha« no means * Well, well, well! How time flics. 1 seen But when Mr. Spencer wrote anything the : to Come an The City of Sleep aint spin’ the national defence and sending themforth au unequir-ped mob to deamy camp» 
of eupport. where Senator^ Ellis the other day finished * job was done. They tell me lie knowed to find his Christmas stockin' empty.” * or against a prepared enemy to Lie muiuci eu.

HIRAM WILL BE THERE
“Hey, there!” sliout- 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
to the Times new re
porter this morning. 
“Gimme some tickets

Theft of $50,000
Baiis, Dec. 37—A despatch from Tangier, 

Morocco, says that a courier arriving from 
Fez reports that the Geiman postal station 
at Fez was pillaged on Dec. 5 and $50,000 
stolen.THE

V_»wty WEATHER

m iFresh northwest 
and
winds, fair and 
coVl today and 
on Sunday.

westerly

à
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THE SACREDNESS Of WORK
By Thomas Carlyle • ut

!
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RECIPROCITY FOR CHRISTMASDEC. 17. .’10

(Montreal Witness)
Wallace Nesbitt, the Toronto protec- • 

tionist orator, in a speech yesterday to 
the Canadian Club, stated in beginning 
that he would endeavor to put forward the 
pros and cons of the question with no 
preference to his own view. Ih thb* en
deavor he succeeded, about as badly as- 
was to be looked for from an apostle 
devoted to a cause. Tie said increased 
trade with the United States would mean 
the falling off of other trade, and the 
killing of great Canadian ports. “Will you 
lie said in a fine flight, “conserve the 
hundreds ot millions you have spent in 
building up trade, the millions you have 
put in your harbor, or will you adopt a 
United States view that New York, Bos
ton and Portland are the natural outlets 
on the Atlantic.” This is claptrap) j 

Why in the world should increased trade| 
with the United States diminish trade! 
with Britain? It certainly would not do j
so unless it offered us somethin? more -----------
profitable and made us richer and better ! the United States; and if a reciprocitv 
able to buy British goods. In any case it ! treaty afforded increased facilities for that 
is an accepted principle of our fiscal pol-1 sort of trade it would bring us more 

• icy that whatever is given to other, c.oun- j trade and not less. i
tries Great Britain should have a prefer-1 There are some Montrealers old enougn 

This Mr. Nesbitt does not seem to to remember how the merchants of Mont-

Every Man in Need of An Overcoat 
Take Advantage of This Chance 
One at One-Half Usual Prices

Should 
to Buy

i

New Silk Ties, Gloves, Mufflers, 
Braces, Shirts, Underwear, Hats, 
Half Hose, Collars, Coat Sweaters

AT
Our Factory arid Wholesale have handed over to us their surplus 

stock, to which we have added little lots and odds and ends from our own 
ictail stock—and have priced them at so much less than our regular prices 
that you can buy them at about half of what such overcoats would cost in any 
other store.

They’re all the season’s best tweeds, and they're made of the newest and 
i most fashionable overcoatings. The tailoring insures the best style and the 
I utmost comfort, and durability. The reductions as stated below don't tell the 
i whole story of the big bargains. bep*B6e they only show the savings from our 
H regular prices—and our regular prizes |reNullw£5 percent, below the regular 
H prices of other stores—Jpcause Iwhel yot^ouy here you buy directly of the 
|| makers and you save tjVliddleml^fs/pr tiJT A comparison of these coats 
S with those on sale j^ewiera^|il! snev# difference of about 50 per cent, in 
B favor of our pricœ* à

TvUS’Tÿ/ERCOAT^in medium Dark Grey Tweed with wide 
rtjt^nar price

CORBET'S
196 Union StreetÜ

::
MORE DOGS THAN PEOPLE

British Town of Haverfordwest Is 
the Hub of the Canine Worid

>

' ence.
have insisted upon ; we suspect that he real were in such distress that they threat- 
does not much like it. And then as to ened annexation and formed leagues to 
the question of ports. What difference that end, and how Lord Elgin secured ie- 
would reciprocity make in the direction | ciprocity for them and prosperity return- 
taken by commerce. j ed and annexationism vanished. Montreal

Commerce has always sought the cheap-1 became the great entrepot for the supply 
est route and would continue to do so. of the New England States. If Moil:real 
When it cost more to ship by Montreal,- wants to be ~ the port of the continent 
St. John and Halifax, the trade went by she will encourage continental trade. 
United States ports. Now that Montreal 
facilities1 compete successfully with 1 hose 
of New York, the trade has swung to
wards us. Montreal is on the strnighest 
line to Liverpool from more than half of 
the territory and all the wheat area of

V . (Fur New?.)* /
The greatest dog town in Great Britain, 

if not iu the world, is Haverfordwest, 
England. There are many men in the town 
who live wholly, and make a good, living, 
buying and selling dogs.

Although the population is only 6,000, 
at least 6,000 dog licenses are issued an
nually and there are also a large number 
of exemptions. Almost daily there

Treating Wounded Trees j more dog# than people in the public
» t ., , • . streets, though valuable animals areA few years ago it was customary to* er allowed to run loose.

Haverfordwest dog breeders are known 
for their working terriers, show terriers, 
pointers, setters and spaniels, which are 
daily traded for big sums through the 
fanciers’ jdurnals, and go everywhere.

It is the home of the Saelyham breed of 
terriers, the origin of which has puzzled 

Today there are hut few accidents to j the keenest sportsmen. One fancier * 
trees that prove fatal. The wounded sur- kennel recently sold' by auction realized.! 
'face is first treated antiseptically, ns it £200, hut £250 i.s not an unusual price 
has been discovered that the uncovered for a single dog. while £60. £70, ami
surface of living woods arc sensitive to £80 are almost common. The quaint old 
many germs. Scientists have found that town with its mixed NV elsh. English and * 
the air itself is dangerous to trees, and il Flemish population, is almost the hub ot 
germs are allowed to lodge and develop the dog’s universe, 
they will gradually produce a wound that 
cannot be healed. If neglected, they will 
cat out the very heart of the tree.

The broken parts of the tree are now 
brought together and bound up, much the 

wound of a human. When t‘he 
wound is treated in this manner it v/iH 
heal completely. One of the latest inven
tions in the dine of tree surgery is to 
bind the parts together by means of metal 
bars, passing directly through the limbs Eng 
and tightening by bolts at either end.

The method of binding the broken part? 
together by metal bands is discouraged, 
on account of the fact that a tight band in mn 
tends to check the free circulation of the 
sap, and hinders the healing process.
Again the limb is liable to grow over the 
band and give an unsightly appearance.
When a wound to a tree Li treated it must 
be given careful attention, as there is con
siderable danger of water working its way 
into the crevices and hindering the healing

.

i $
,

m
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MEN’S MOTOR S
black stripe.

I# simply cut off the broken or splintered 
limb of a tree shattered by a severe wind 
storm, and then leave the wound to heal 
the best way possible. In case the tree 
was badly mangled it was removed alto
gether.

L00.-
Sale Fripe $4.96I

OVERCOATS in good pattern^, medium gray 
with dark fancy stripe, -J6lvet collar, centre vent. Regular prig.® $8.50.'A» * MEN’S CHESTERFIELD STY Could Not Walk Ten 

Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE

Sale Price $5.27
i

GOOD PATTERNS in imported and Hewson Tweeds 
made convertible collar style and Chesterfield with velvet collar. There are 
seventy-five coats in this special lot and every coat a great big bargain. 
Regular price $10.00. z v.

A SPECIAL LOT OF EXTI
miMsiü

Il h
11 Sale Price $6.93I Mrs. Robinson Collette, Rogersville, 

N.B., writes : “1 am now enjoying the 
best of health after having used your 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I was 
troubled with a weak heart and was 
afraid to draw a breath for the pain 
it would cause m® %cou^not sleep at 
night, and it wa*in4os^»e for me to 

Ik ten yaiJB^vnfcPi ^testing myself. 
I cannot spgS: hb higlÆ of your Heart 
and Nerve Rfls, 1* the#are the greatest 
pill I have ever ultdÆid I can recom
mend them to all smfwrs."

Thousands of pc 
daily work on the v 
do not know it.

Little attention l

HERE IS ANOTHER LOT which contains bargains for those who buy. They are 
mostly Chesterfield styles and every coat carries the OAK HALL guarantee 
which means something. In Dark Gray Herringbone pattern, brown with 
black stripe and medium Light Gray with a dark stripe. Regular prices 
$12.00. $13.50.

Lord Northciiffem:

on Seasicknessag same as a

,—Your letter of the 14th of 
cached me on my return to 
b a journey to Newfoundland 

(inch X have seen aid 
denee of the fact tha: 
Remedy appears to be, 

Jfout of twenty, an absolute 
cure for malÆi-mer, and also for what 
Americans “Car-sickness.” I have ta
ken it on Æny occasions, with excellent 
effect and ^after-effect. You are quite at 
liberty toJmake use of this letter, as I 
think it a duty to express my opinion on 
the subject. Yours truly, NORÏHCLIFFE. 
Sutton Place, by Guildford, ' Surrey, Eng-

Mothersill’s Remedy Quickly Cures Sea 
or Train Sickness. Guaranteed safe and 
harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a box at all Drug 
Stores and Drug Departments. If your 
druggist does not have it in stock lie can 
get it for you from any Wholesale Druggist 
in Canada. Mothersill Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

Gentle
SeptcmhSale Price $8.87 wa111 MEN’S 30 OZ IMPORTED ENGLISH MELTON OVERCOATS with No. 1 cjuality 

German Collar Shawl style. This coat is lined wit hheavy black curl cloth 
and inter-lined with rubber making it wind and rain proof. The sleeves have 
wool wristlets. This coat is guaranteed in every respect., and has the appear- 

of an expensive fur-lined coat. We also show the. same style coat with 
heavy quilted linings. They are worth $25.00.

! diking
lieafd Shnndaet 
Mothersiils

vm am
|3

ill
le go about their 
K of death and yet

a nee paid to the slight 
weakness of the Ecart for the simple 
reason that one thinks it will right itself, 
but there is where the mistake is made. 
It is only when a violent shock comes 
that the weakness of the heart becomes 
apparent.

On the first sign of any weakness of 
the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
physical breakdown, the use of Mil bum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 

quick and permanent cure.
Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

r Sale Price $15.70$>'

t Scovil Bros. Ltd.
St. «JotinOAK HALL process.

Samvel W. Moore of Atlantic City :s 
an unhappy man, though he was recently 
elected coroner by a big itiajority. He was 
preparing to take charge of the office when 
th * secretary of stftie notified him the 
election îfiiaUtké, ^nd the old coron
er lie Ids bh-anot her year.

! fit"I

Str Empress of Britain Murray, Liver
pool via Halifax, l P «. mdse and P»«s-

BRITISH PORTS.
Brow Head, Dev. 15—Passed, str Yoruba,

Bathurst (N B) for ----- •
. Malin Head. Dec Id—Signalled, str Yic- 
torian, St John for Liverpool.

Inistraliull, Dec 18—Passed, str Atliema, 
St .John for Glasgow.

SHIPPING
-ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEC. IT- 

A.M. PM-
... 8.05 Sun Sets.......... 1-88Sun Rises

High Tide........... 12.60 Low Tide........
The time used is Atlantic standard. LL true work is sacred ; in all true work, were it but true hand- 

labor, there is something of divineness. Labor, wide as the 
earth, has its summit in heaven. Sweat of the,brow: and up 

from that to sweat of the brain, sweat of the heart ; which includes 
all Kepler’s calculations, Newton’s mediations, all sciences, all spoken 

Arthur Piers, general manager of the ('. epjeg_ aR acted heroism, martyrdoms—up to that “agony of bloody 
p. R., steamship linen, announced last sweat.” which all men have called divine : O brother, if this is Dot 
night, just before the «ailmg of the H.s. worshjp then, I say, the more pity for worship ; for this is the noblest
build two fine steamers for the Pacific thing yet discovered under God s sky . .
trade. He said the Empresses would re- Who art tllOU that COmplailiest of thy life of toil? Complain 
main in the Atlantic service. not. Look up, my wearied brother ; see thy fellow-workmen there in

From Boston come reports that t'*®: God's eternity ; surviving there, they alone surviving ; sacred band 
fd0rhavoclhFomays^ooners were^sauTto! of the immortals, celestial body-guard of the empire of mind. Even 
have been wrecked, another was disabled in the weak human memory they survive so long, as saints, as heroes, 
and others were reported ad ift and m«-, as gods; they alone surviving; peopling the unmeasured solitudes of

a^ti^Thom^XGarttiTime! T° thee' HeaVen’ thou«h seVere* is not Unkind; HeaVe“ is
Addie C. Cole, X. E. Ayer, S. A. Fownes.

APORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrival Yesterday. :

StniK Thorsa (Nor). 683, Hansen, from 
Jacksonville via Norfolk, anchored off Par-i 
t ridge Island, hound for Amherst with 
pitch pine lumber.

MARINE NEWS.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Querida, 890. Fitzpatrick, Sydney.

' Sch Harold P Consens. 36(1, Williams, 
Vineyard Haven, f o, 2,013,000 laths ship
ped by J II Seammetl & Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Kumara, 3904, Morton, for Mel- 

bourae, Australia.
1 stmr Querida, 690, Fitzpatrick for Syd

ney, C. B.

<r
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A >kind—as a noble mother ; as that Spartan mother, saying, while she 
gave her son his shield. “With it, my son. or upon it!” Thou too 
slialt return home, in honor to thy far distant home, iu honor ; ; 
doubt it not—if in the battle thou ,keep thy shield.IS If "77”

■

i

Si j wish to mention the principles underlying 
j parliamentary government, so that readers 
may not be misled by the suggestions of 
press correspondents. We think any alarm 
that may be felt because of the suggested 

( N ictoria Colonist.) attitude of the Lords is groundless, for the
B Mk It 1ms been suggested that if the As- leaders ot tlie House of Peel’s understand

C OI ur'u'ds" wm ri
Bü BWr proposals and east the' whole responsibil- C(jpt tjle decision of the constituencies,

pope nTPTürîT TO THE SPOT . il-V of the situation upon the King, who tiut it wyi be objected that the goveru- 
UU£,6> 1V AXlij orvjL I i;i that event would have to chto e Lc- j liietlt nu,jority is likely to be due wholly
“Seventy-seven” goes direct to tween the will of the people as expressed | to the Nationalist vote. It is yet too soon 

the spot, withoufc disturbing the at. the election and the policy favored oy j to Hay jf there will be any majority at 
I nf tiin <Vqtpi» T the hereditary chamber. Two courses | ;l|j m. ^ )l0W jt will be made up. but
j ‘ ‘ wæ m. 4-i p would be open to His Majesty in the e\cut ^ jmmaterial any way, because the con-

Seveilty-seveM^^^ «'ortliy ot oi g,,!»}! a refusal. He could either author-1 trQj ()£ {|1(l House of Commons is the ah 
I trying :—because it tlo« not dis-lize the creation of a sufficient number of jmporta1!t thing, and it does not matter 
appoint Y I peers to carry through the government jw that COIJtrol is securcl. A combina-

! 1 >> Qo-ln+Tr if n rmml measure or he could refuse to accept the tion of Conservatives and Nationalists up-
' ^ ,, ’ -M W ‘ ^. prime minister’s advice and compel bun (;n aïl impoidant issue led ,to the defeat

remedy tor HirjJttnMa, G rip, to rV;i$gn. We recall the case Of the young- (>ue t^e (4iUtistonc ministries. Mr. 
Coughs. Colds ancMiüfe Throat. er Pitt, whose resignation King George j (Histone did not go to the Queen and re- 

“Soventv-seven” iifa small vial lir- declined to accept although he had pregent that the Liberal party was really
nf indicts fits the vest h<en outvoted several mL tho <urti* stronger than the Conservative party in'or pleasant, pellets fits the A .t. 1UGIIS j,ut we do not remember an in- the Commons and that his defeat was due
pocket, ready to take. At Drug stance where the sovereign has forced a to the Irish party; he simply handed Hei |

: Stores 25e. or mailed. minister to resign when he had a majority ^jajeHty his resignation. The King will not j
| Humphreys’ Home». Medkinc Co.. Cor. of the Commons at his back. Wo are not st0p to analyze how a parliamentary 
j William and Ann Streets, New York. attempting to forecast events, but only jorjty is made up, apd it ought to be ob

vious that he will not do so. because if j 
he once did. there would be no place at I 
which he could draw the line, and he • 
would become an autocrat, able to refuse 
sanction to what parliament might at any 
lime dcclarc. if it did suk his wishes, 
which is an unthinkable state of thing*, j 
in the United Kingdom. j

We do not believe there i< the slightest J 
occasion for alarm because of any possmle 
result of the election now in progress, it 
the government comes buck with anything 
like its former majority, the mm.stcriul 
programme wilt be earned out and the j 
Lords will interpose no obstacles : if the I 
government is defeated by a narrow ma | 
jority, it will mean the formation of a ' 

ministry and a general election as 
soon as the-necessary programme can be 1 
trained for submission to the people. It 
the parties arc very nearly a tie, a coali- j 
tion ministry to determine the powers and: 
constitution of the House of Lords atm j 
devise a system of Home Rule tor the sev- 
era I parts of the United Kingdom would j 
be by no means improbable. While there 

many extremists on both sides of 
politics in the United Kingdom, it has al
ways been the case that common sense ; 
has of recent years prevailed to avert dis
astrous crises.

THE LORDS WILL NOT 
DEFY THE ELECTORATEHumphreys’ Seventy-Sevsu 

Breaks up Grip and
tv m m

I

A Picked Lot
Fur: An Ideal Giftfrom our show Case always brings 

happiness. With jewelry to your taste, 
contentment is assured you as well as 
adornment.

SET WITH DIAMONDS 
applies to watches we show as well 
as to rings, 
pins. It’s money well invested buy
ing jewelry of the high grade wc 
offer and at our prices. It doesn’t 
depreciate but retains its value. Ex
amine our collection before purchasing.

From an assortment that includes every 
fashionable style ùJtf m.ntion these few items 
that will be of interest to gift purchasers :

*W*HE very great variety of styles shown in our display will be a wonderful help in aiding you 
£ to determine just what your fur-gift is to be. This is particularly true of Mink. Our 

is unusually complete. And this important fact is strongly emphasized. Our prices 
are very moderate—a fact that is quickly proved by comparison.

brooches, bracelets, and

A. & J. HAY, 76 King Street J assortment
i

iniwmi wniiito.

Stores open Saturday till 10 p. ni. S

ONE WEEK MORE
Left in Which to Take Advantage of the Many Genuine 

Bargains We Are Offering in Christmas Gifts

lUiuk Muff, in pillow shape, four stripes, 
lined with Skinner’s satin. Price $35.00.

Mink Muff, in the rug shape, four stripes, 
finished heads and tails, lined shirred silk. 
Price $47.50.

Mink Muff, in the new barrel shape, extra 
large size, six stripes. Price $55.00.

A Handsome Mink Muff, made in rug 
shape; natural dark Mink, finished in skin 
effect with seven heads - tails and claws. 
Price $75.00.

Mink Throw, made from three skins, with 
head and paws at back ; lined fancy brocade. 
Price $35.00.

Stores open every evening1 till Christmas till 9.

Mink Stole, with round back; heads and 
at, shoulders, finished with tails iupaws

iront. Price $50.00.
Mink Stole, with square back, finished with 

heads and tails—long stole ends, two stripes 
throughout. Price $65.00.

Mink Stole, made in cape effect, broad on 
shoulders, finished heads y.nd tails. Price 
$70.00.

4
Here are a few that will appeal to you :

Ladies’ Furs, all marked in plain figures. - less 20 Per Cent. 
Ladles' Coats, Suits and Skirts, latest style and cut. less 25 Per Cent. 
Leather Hand Bags, all sizes, - - - From $ .75 to $ 5.50 
Leather Dressing Cases, ----- From 1.50 to 18.00
Men's Cigar Cases. ------ From
Men's Leather Pocketbooks. - - - From
Ladles' Gold Brace.ets, ----- From
Ladles' Umbrellas. ------- From
Men’s Umbrellas, - - ----- - From

THE DUNLAP-C00KE COMPANYL-%3.50.75 to 
.50 to 
.50 to 
.60 to 
.75 to

3.75
18.00
6.50

LIMITED
I [SI ; Furriers by Royal Warrant to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.

. 54 King Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Ej

6.00 ATT

AMHERST, N. S., Victoria and Havelock Streets 
WINNIPEG, MAN., 420 Main Street

sj

BOSTON, MASS., 167 Tremont Street 
HALIFAX, N. S., 78-SO Barrington StreetThe mien in stoves may he cleared hy 

washing with vine civ slightly diluted, li 
the black does not readily come off allow 
the mica to remain in the vinegar a short 
time.

WILCOX’S, Market
SquareDock

Street MONTREAL, 401'St. Catherine Street j1J
I t

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
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LIVE NEWS 4F TODAY IN ST. JOHNPLANS FOB 
! THEATRE 
! ANNOUNCED

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” 1
: ^■3.

Presto and Convertible collar overcoats 
at Turner’s, 440 Main street.

\V. II, Hayward & Co’s store will be 
open every evening next week.

CHRISTMAS GIFT HINTS Christmas black 
tf I Waterloo street.

boards, Duval's, 17 :
V( TI EIGHT DOORS OPEN.

In their rounds last night the police re
port that theÿ found the doors of eight 

The 2-Barkers Ltd are showing ITenty business houses open. Another was found 
books, 15c. each, 100 pages; children's with the key in the lock, 
books for 19c\

ieGIVE CLOTHES—It the man is a near relative or an 
intimate friend and you wish to give something praetieal— 
why not a suit or an overcoat ! ready-to-wear or inade-to- 
measure.

&
STILL SEMI-CONSCIOUS 

Jasper Warwick, the street railway con
ductor who was hurt on Thursday even
ing is still in a semi-conscious state in the 
hospital.

Snowshoe.s. hockey, and acme skates,
hockey sticks and screws—Duval's 17 Wat
erloo street.

iAny of the following ready-to-wear garments would he 
an acceptable gift and you will find them exceptionally well 
tailored and stylish.

Winter Overcoats, $9 to $30—Colored Worsted and 
Cheviot Suits, $10 to $28—Bine and Black Suits, $15 to $25 
—D. B. Frock Coats and Vests. $20—Evening Dress Suits, 
$28—White Vests, no coliar and full dress,$2 to $2.75—Mack
intosh Coats $8 to $22.50—Fancy Vests. $2 to $5—or an 
Inverness Dress Overcoat, silk lined, $30.00.

King Sq"4»r<> Site of New
I Amui. n e Project De« j ci,r;6tmas saie „f fancy work anil home 

ta is Out Today By cooking; richest fruit cake 58c. a pound.
... .. _ , „ . , Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.
W. H. Golding—On S.tc of |
Old Lyceum

#25c Perfumes in fancy boxes, Violet, 
Heliotrope, Jockey Club, etc.,

50ç Perfumes, best odours. White 
Rose, Carnation White Lilac, etc.

;

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of William Francis, infant 

son of Mr. and Mrs. William Silliphant, 
will be held from 82 Chesley street, at 
2.15 o'clock on Sunday afternoon.

Be on hand today at Pidgeon's greatest 
clearance sale. Hundreds of bargains at 
half price. Best values ever known in St. 
John. Don’t forget the location, corner 
Main and Bridge streets, North End.

BAIL NOT REDUCED.
Halifax. N. S., Dec. 17—(Special)— In 

the supreme court this morning argument 
was heard in the matter of the reduction 
of the bail of D. M. Ferguson, charged 
with arson. The court refuses to reduce 
the tfeil.

HARD COLDS—People wti^se blood is 

pure are not nearly so likel# to take harà 
colds as arc others. Hoofs 
makes the blood pere; and mu 
cine recovers the system SI 
no other medicine does. Tale J^ETod’s.

THORNE LODtdT

Grand Chief Templar Jakkson, of Monc
ton, will address the Gospel Temperance 
meeting to be held by Thorne Lodge to- 
tomorrow afternoon, at 4 o'clock in the 
Haymarket Square Hall—There will be spe
cial music.

!

j Sale of fancy goods Friday and Satur
day at 102 Waterloo street.

5018-12—18. :

! St. John is to have a new and modern ————'
theatre. It will be the most up-to-date Duval's Umbrella Shop, 17 Waterloo 
place of entertainment east of Montreal, street; personally selected umbrellas, 49c. 
and. indeed, later in point of design and to $5.
appointments than many existing in that ----------—*
large city. It will be situated on the his- Turkey supper* Hamilton's restaurant, 74 
toric site of the old Lyceum on King Sq. Mill street, Saturday night from 5 to 
where M. J. Barry’s stable and the adjoin- 8. 5044-12-19.
ing places to the westward are located and
will command a full'view of the square and j HESPERIAN TONIGHT.

| principal streets roundabout. | Allan liner Hesperian , left Halifax at
I Yesterday, in the registry offices, the 5 o’clock this morning and is expected 
deeds of the land were recorded in the here at about 11 o’clock tonight, 
name of the St. John Amusement Co., of 
Manhattan, N. Y., in other words the in-
teersts which have controlled the Nickel What Socialists want, is the subject for 
Theatre in this city for nearly four years. Sunday at the Socialist1 Hall, 141 Mill 
Negotiations that led to the consummation street. F. Hyeatt will speak, 
of this important transaction were going 
on for more than four months, chiefly 
through the agency of M. J. Barry and
Walter H. Golding. W. J. Mahoney, re- cr at the temperance meeting at the Every 
presented Mr. Barry in tlie deal and G. H. Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
V. Belyea was Mr. Golding’s legal repre-, o’clock. ^
sentative. 1 n" , S

The land involved in this transfer in so j For the—Sleds, sKc^es, hockey 
conspicuous a local.ty has a gross depth of ( sticks. 1/obod Martxppch-
158 feet and a width of neaYly 75 feet, j ing ba^TWtofnsffTÆmvcs.
Three lots are thus included, one from j The3{ are thmÆvnM&Jfc rj^vant for
the Trinity Church Corporation, one from ; Christmas aÆ u WJ M. splendid THE WEATHER.
M. J. Barry, with stable thereon, and a stock of all Cf/Tem at 1| Ik & Fishers. ^ ^ ^ ^ moderatjng

bv Gl0FredmFilheer ey ' °CCUP Cenveniences to make Christmas shop- ^ ^.terday, and the tendency of the 
. b>When tte^ewed this morning at the ping easy provided at F W. Daniel & Co’s renter"» Hbot and^teniay
. Nickel, W. H. Golding said his people had comer Ki^strjgt, comfortable rest room af ,er,*on * ^ has jecre^ed i7 vetoe

rather rosy plans for St. John. In the where >ouJjU^lfcl^<Wér Jour shopping ^ ajtjlon„j1 p]owjn„ ].ar.i jate : the znf- 
first place it was the intention to soon com lists: freeJjHgjKines; Xmas, parcels tern00n Ud’jes continued up till 11 o’clock 
mence the erecting of a first-class theatre ^RSand mailed; fancy boll, ht, but after that the wind decrees-

T1 ’ __________ etl ccn iderably. By daylight it was blow-
1 ing eighteen knots an hour with the tern-

Real Ebony Hair Brush
Stiff Bristles, equal to many lines 

at $1.50 and $2.00,
EACH BRUSH IN A NEAT BOX.

$1.0068 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S

%

French Ebony Round Mirrors, 
Regular $1.75 and $2.00 value, $1.49I «Sterling tSilver SOCIALIST MEETING.

< j j
Jr''Hat BraslEBONY cioj ic,

shes SCTOD, $
Men’s MiKhag^Brnshes, S1.5CTtnÊ

with csJF or without. Best va^ in City.

SETS
Ebony. Jb 75 to $5.00. 

SH^r$5 00 to tilso

WKLKIN^BT ICKS
40c. to Silve&JIrounted, $1.00 to $6 00

Ensign Calnnas $1.50 to 25.00

*3dite jI Id as iDeposit Ware SUNDAY EVENING.
Rev. A. A. Graham will be the speak- pair, I

FILIGREE WORK ON GLASSWARE
In Comports, Sandwich Trays, Water Jugs,
Marma ade Jars, Sugar and Cream Sets and Vases.

White, 5(1,I
A

)

W. H, Hayward &. Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street rear

j

tyTE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

CANDIES j!>REV. MR. BATTY c1W
1

Small Fancy Boxes Choc- 
colates, 5c. 6 for 25. c
Frank White's Hard 

Mixture—Fresh
25c. lb., 5 lbs. for $1.00

The building would be about 75
with a depth of nearly 158 feet. _ . „.
would be larger than the present quarters TURKEY SUPPER REQUESTED ncrature at three above but at noon the 
by long odds, and the body of the auditor- ; At the request of the proprietors and ( ve|ocity wag 8ixtc’n an(1 t)ie la<g 
ium would be like— all modern houses— managers of a number of stores tn enable reg]atercd ejg]lt a()0Tf Indications are for 

the ground floor. A seating capacity of them clerks to have an early supper, our registered eignt anove. rnoicauons are tor
There turkey supper will start today at 4.30 and

y

■m- Arrived Today
-tiers Hesperian. Main, Liverpool via 
Hfax Win. Thomson & Co. mdse and

r
L _

3 -'l
cold weather tomoiTow.

ST. JOSEPH’S Y. M. S. SPORTS. I 

The following are the events for which 
the Y. M. S. of St. Josephs are planning 
on in their ice-sports in January in the

on
close to 2,000 would be planned.
would he a large, sweeping horseshoe bal- continue until 8 p. m—Wunnamakers Res- 
cony and a raodemly-equipped stage. The taurant, 101 Charlotte street. 12-19 
house would be fireproof, as demanded,
by the most rigid American laws, would i CHRISTMAS BOXES.

jr FF i;: e? ptss es! ard of York and Boston regulatm^ these boxes away in a few days. & bŒ; ra". 2 laps”

I to dominate ev«y lument oi a<ms,r | ANNIE LAURIE AT OPERA HOUSE carpenters’ race 1-2 mile; Inter-ociety 
I or inconvenience to patrons. Such ur-i The presentation of the Scotch comedy 12 ™,le> Inter-Society race, 1 mile:
—nt representations had been made to him drama, ”Annie T^aurie” pleased again last carpenters race, 1-- mile; Inter-Society 

and clubs since word evening at the Opera Hbuse. and deserves 1-2 m-le conflation^(open to mem-
: Of the purchase of land, etc., had leaked far better patronage thn the company has /.2 müe poHce ra« 1-» mile- re-
lout. that he had advised his company to received. The players are all good, while ra™ i-2 mUe- backward race
' include in the new building a large and the play itself, is a decidedly pleasing one. ^ ^f^cknarM race, 1-
finely-appointed social suite of rooms for This evening the. perform^ wdl close nnd ^^dejTolXS

society balls, semi-public functions ban- the stay here. « ••*<•-*■ and motormen’s race, 1-2 mile,
quets, private dances, classes, club meet-1

lectures, etc. This suggestion he The Globe Laundry, w$|eli was fceroed 
; was sure would be well carried out. As out recently, is now back St the old stand,
stated in the Times editorially a short which has been rebuilt and fitted with

_ time a„0 st. John has long been suffer- modern appliances. Customers, who were 
iM.llIrtpl (111HOI U    this pap- inconMenienced by having their work done

V > TV, P f 11 l i The above is u portrait of Rev. J. L «'« pi™ had something to do in ' J'llajworî ’̂and
New ^ork, Dec. 17-Pnces of the lead- of Moncto„, who will address the ™6 the New York people to consider the able now to tura out first cia* work ami

mg stocks ..were mostly on a parity w.tl. portlaml Y M. \ tomorrow afternoon, rooms. It is possible modern quarters for t? e1,c P1 K ” Maîn fi’7
yesterday s closing and transactions were a lne„-s mectiu„ in the Uni„ue Theatre society meetings, lodge rooms, etc., may be I he phone numbei is the same, Main 6.3.
unusually small. tmorrow evening, and a meeting in Fan- i added, if desirable tenants make request, j ’__________

Vine Methodist church on Monday even- Bright -tores will also likely- be. ^ ^ ^ ^ appropriate ,ine

The entertainment policy of the house,1 of diamond goods, watcfies, jewelry and 
Mr Golding said, would no doubt, be lib- other splendid articles suitable for Chnst- 
eraily that of vaudeville, substantial mcri- mas gifts now open for inspection and 
torious acts such as are seen in large eit- selection is one of tlie largest and finest'

The St. John Amusement Co. was to.be “een ™ the city, and all marked at
prides that must meet ready sales during

/\

Manchester Shipper. Peny, Man- 
via Halifax, Wm. 'Thomson & Co. 
Abbic and Eva Hooper, Christo- 

Caîais, R. C. Elkin. *
.is! wise : Sch'r Alice and Jennie, 93, 
irie, Sandy Cove.

\
Huyler’s— 10c to $4.00 1

fe Iê -v880 Moirs—50 Kinds, 
50c lb. Fancy Boxes 

30c each.
Santa C’aas Snow lOc. box. Red and Green Twine 10c ball

Nopen 
under 1-2m

Cleared Today
Svhr Annie At. Parker, 397. Duffy, Las 
almas, f.o. 142,067 feel white pine boards. 

11.550 feet white pine plank. 265.419 feet 
boards, 202,499 spruce laths, ship-

icd by Cushing & Co.. Ltd.
Schr George \Y. Anderson. 169. Lavin. 

Lynn, Mass.. C M Kerrison, 212.902 s. feet 
vprBce planks. 40,126 s. feet spruce scant- 
^j':g, shipped by Royal Bank of Canada. 

Coastwise:—Stmr Morien. 490, Burchill,

Chas. R. Wasson
100 King Street

Bakers’

The Rexali Store

AWt Morien, sell Mildred K., 35, Thomp- 
ottj Westport, L. Y. Ellis, 34, Lent. Free- 

/ort, Wanita, 42, McCumber, Economy ; 
’Hattie McKay, .74, Card, Parrsboro. Alice 
and Jennie, 38, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

!
mgs.

EASY PAYMENTS
At the Parisian Store, 47 Brussels street. 

The easy way; easy to buy—easy to pay, 
No one is so fixed financially that they 
can afford to pass up a good thing such 
as our great free lo all offer, to dress1 
up in the best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in , 
ladies’, gents/ children’s clothing, fure and 
blankets.

k. Wall Street Todayf -, '-.H Jt-.-’v * 1.;

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.MUNI COMMERCIAL 32

ies.
I ’Phone 817only one of a long string of similar cor- 

porations under a central management and the present season. Call and inspect; sel- 
with so many large important houses, three ft a small deposit will secure the article 
or four of them in Canada, and others close for future delivery. \\ . Tremaine Gard, 
to the Maine boundary, the matter of roirt- Goldsmith and Jeweler. No. i, Charlotte 
ing whole programmes from place to place street, 
was an easy one. Heretofore the trans
portation of" vaudeville performers has been 

great difficulty in this part of the coun-

DEATHS

yl-C.2-

t<EW XQRK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson & 

Sons, Brokers, Sf. John, N. B.

Saturday, Dec. 17, 1910.

WILSON—In this city yesterday. Bertha 
hael, youngest daughter of Thomas 

Wilson, in the eighteenth year of her age, 
leaving a father, three brothers and one 
sister to mour.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 o’clock, from 
her late residence, 128 Cheslev street. Ser
vice at 1.30 p.m. Friends and acquaint
ances respectfully invited to attend.

CASEY—In this city, on the 16th inst., j appropriate as a Beautiful Box of 
Thos. Z. Casey, aged 51 years, leaving a ' ..
widow, four sons and three daughters to High Grade ChOCOlatCS OF a iSOttie :
“Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. from i <>f Choice Perfume. We have One of
hi3 late residence 67 Cliesley street, to the jargest an(J finest assortments 
St. Peters church. °

SILLIPHANT — In this city on Dec. of tlie above goods in Canada, and 
16, William Francis, twin son of William ,. ., ,
and Jessie Silliphant, aged one year and solicit 3 OUI patl0naoC and

^VRuneral'"from his parents' msidence, 82 «“«“tee satisfaction. ,

Chesley street on Sunday, at 2.15 o’clock.
McKIEL—In this city on December 15,

Leonard Emsley, beloved child of Arthur 
and Rosie MeKiel, aged five years and 
six months.

Funeral from his father’s residence. 151 
Metcalf street Sunday at 3 o'clock.
Friends and relatives respectively invited 
to attend.

BLAINE—In this city, Dec. 16th, Alex
ander Blaine, aged 53 years.

Funeral Sund 
the house at 2 o'clock.

RacCIPAL IF YOU WANT 
XMAS PRESENTS

mi
ORDINATIONS

Hi ere will be ordination in Trinity 
church, Sussex, tomorrow conducted by

On the whole the proposed new house Richardson, A L Skerry, Percy
Volt hurst, and David Jenkins will be or
dained deacons, and Rev. F. J. LeRoy of

•5

1 £ £.a
§ -y S §

V- 3 sSo St will be wliat. is known as a combination
Amgamated Copper . . 63% 64 63% theatre. It will be available for anything .
Am Car & Fdy .... 19% in the line of stage entertainment from mo- VVaterford, and G. E Tobin of Cambridge
Am Beet Sugar .... 35% 40% 40% tion pictures to grand opera. It will have Q»eens county will be advanced to the
Am Smelters..................  74 74% 74% all the equipment of a big city house, in- Priesthood lhe candidates will be pre-
Am Tcle& Tele................... 141% 142 141% «tailed bv experts. The standard set by sented by Yen. Archdeacon Raymond and
Ateh, To & S Fe .. ..101% 101% 101% the Nickel in Cavleton street will be liv- Re'’- Canon Neales, Rev. Canon Hamng-
Brooklyn Rap Trans 74% 74% 74% cd up to on a more elaborate scale on King ton. and Rev. Dr. J. Roy Campbell will
Baltimore & Ohio.. ...100 103% 106% Square., with special care for the sensitive assist in the service.
Canadian Pacific.............. 193% 193% 193% tastes of ladies and little ones. Manager v’rr™,,1,-1I,vv<
Central Leather . . . 31% 31% 31% Holding claims to have frequently risked DIR \ UTOPIA OPENb fUE&DAV.
Chesajeake & Ohio . . 79% 80% 89% the financial success of the Nickel by drus- ->ew in the fifty yearn history of the
Distillers Securities . . 32% 33 33 tie measures for programme-purity, hilt '/Id •Vic, lias a finer sheet of lee cover-

20% 20% 20% that his judgment has been vindicated al- th»> floor space than now Every-
56% 56 mo6t every time. thmz 19 readiness for the grand formal

This announcement from the représenta- opening inesdny evening, at 8 o clock, 
lives of the Keith-Al bee interests here will 'vh«i the 62nd Band, twenty-eight strong, 
be interesting reading for St. John folks. "0 be heard in an elaborate programme 
It shows that in other lines of endeavor ofJ*“ numbers
aside from sordid trade and commerce the Die season ticket sale at the Rink office 
magnates of the continent are taking no- been very large, as thee.se little bits 
tee of this bustling eastern metropolis. The of card-board make excellent 
King Square site is a magnificent one for Manager Wlvitebone can ''/found at the 
the purpose to which it is to be put and office all day long-phone 889. 
such an important hull* of clean enter- r., .x.
tainment should greatly simplify the local JOK MEN ON LA IN 1HE UNI-jUE
situation in this line of business, ns similar Die second ot the series of meetings for
advances have done in other cities. >>'«1 only under the auspices of the Y. M.

( . A., will be held in the Unique Uieatre 
on Sunday evening at 8.15 o’clock, 
programme for the evening has been ar
ranged by the St. John County Branch of 
the X. B. Temperance Federation. Rev. 
Jas. L. Batty of Moncton, who is very 
well known as a talented preacher and 
lecturer, will deliver a gospel temperance 
address, and Willard A. Smith will sing a

a
try. gsTQRÉ

At Ten 
Minutes

There is nothing so pleasing and

BONDS
i

are direct obligation of the 
Issuing Body, whose power 
of taxation for the purpose 
of paying the principal and 
interest, makes this class of 

I security a
SAFE INVESTMENT

Interborough
Intel borough Pfu............58
Northern Pacific.. » .115Va 115% 115% 
Norfolk % Western . . 99% 101% 100%
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car . .. 30% 30% 30%
Reading.. .
Rock Island

AfterW. HAWKER 
& SON

128% 129 129

Eight148% 149% 149% 
39 3J% 30%

Southern Pacific.. ....114% 1-14% 114%
Southern Railway........... 25
Union Pacific.
IT S Steel .
Ü 8 Steel Pfd

, Utah Copper.......................... 45% 45% 45%
j Virginia ( aro ( 'licmieal 62 62% 62
, Western Union.................... 73 74 73%
Wabash Railway.................. 16% 16% 16
Lehigh Valley...................189% 180% 18.)%

Salei*, 11 o’clock, 62.400.
Sales, 12 o’clock, 116.000.

We offer:
4 per cent. Bonds

$ 4,000 Province of-Nova Scotia 
10,000 Town of Chatham 
3,000 Town of Bridgewater 
6,000 Town of St. Stephen 
1,000 City of Sydney

preaen ts.
25% 25%

170 170 170
72% 73 72%

116% 116% 116%

Druggist, 104 Prince 
Wm. Street

Tonight we start 
a Monster Sale of

Men’s Christmas 
Handkercheifs

afternoon. Service atay

IN MEMORIAMTheRETIRES AS TRUSTEE. HAVE YOUR SiOVE 
LinED WITH FIREvLAY

Before Judge McLeod yesterday. \V. A. 
lining, K. V., on behalf of Robert Thom
son, was granted an order to retire Mr.
Thomson from the trusteeship of tlie es- 
late of the late John II. Thomson. His 
Honor Justice McLeod said that lie did
not teel like leaking an order tlmtaould eq]o The meeting wi„ ,ommen,e with a
m an) ‘Vrohate court indue Mr tonK seixiee under the leadership of M.
Ewffig Æ Ihut'r Uie^ÏSieat'in White. All men are invited to be

before .Judge Anustrong it was asked to 
have Mr. Thomson retired from the 
executorship, while in the petition pre
sented to His Honor ic was asked that 
Mr. Thomson be retired from the trustee
ship only and that .1. Edwin Ganong be section with his former store, 99 King 
appointed in his place. This was granted, street, lhe goods manufactured by Mr.

----------------  m» »—............... j White will" not be on sale there in future
Sale of fancy goods, Friday and Satur-1 but can be procured at the following well 

dav at 102 Waterloo street. , known establish ments^ C. R. Wasson, Wm
Hawker, S. H. Hawker, E. J. Hieatt, Wal- 

! ter Gilbert, Vt\ Alex Porter. Van wart 
Special values in men's underwear for Hros., Jas. Macaulay, A. J. 1 lifts, Ger-

I main street, A. J. Tufts. Union street, E. 
I P. Charloton & Co.
i Taffy, Molasses Candies, Peppermint 
! Drops, etc.

HSPEAR1N—In loving memory of James 
I. Spearin who died Dec. 17th, 1907.4 1-2 per cent. Bonds

$ 3,000 County of Madawaska 
15,000 Town of Truro 
3,000 Town of Daihouric 

10,000 Tovm of Sydney Mines 
4,000 Town of Maisonneuve 
6,000 City of Calgary

3 for 25 cents
One Price Only

New York Cotton Market.

.. ..14.87 14.S1 14.87 
.. .. i4.«l 14.so ...no
.. ..15.21 15.15 15.21)
........ 15.40 15 36 15.4')
.. ..15.41 15.38 15.40 
.. ..15.19 15.04 15.07

| It fits any firebox.
. It is hardened by the fire. 
It. is re-entorccd with non. 
It makes a one-piece lining

December.. . 
January..
March..............

• May....................
i J uly................
| August..............

!

We choose this time for 
starting Sale as the clerks 

[•will be on hand to handle the 
rush in all Departments.

Note description of these 
Handkerchiefs—
Half Inch, Hemstitched 

Edge, White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

Sale Price,

D. BOYANER, Scientific Optic
ian, 38 Dock Street. Close G p. ni. 
Sat. 9 p. m. Optics exclusively.

FENWICK D. FOLEY Ipresent.
IChicago Market. ; Make an appointment by telephone 

or by mail, care of Pottery.
Main 1601 
Main 1835-21.

6 per cent. Bonds
$ 7,000 Town of Selkirk 

15,000 Town of Grand Falls 
10,000 Town of Edmundstou 
2,000 City of Nanaimo 
5,000 City of Port Arthur

CHÂN6E IN BUSINESS! Wheat...
! December..................... . 91% oil*' 9114

.. . 9574 95>4
. .. 93*4 93

I: Mr. Frank White has severed Ills con- T1IONES:l May.. .................
! July.......................
Corn—

December.............
May.......................

! July........................
: Gats—
j December......................... 31% 31% 31%
! May.............

-)u!\..
1 Fork -

95%
93% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS \

Too late for classification.
.. . 4574 4514 45%

■ ■ ■ 47% 47% 47%
• ■ • 48% 48% 48%

V\’ANTED—Second-handed double seat
ed ash jiung. Address I’liilv, Times 

5119 26.

SUNDAY SERVICES
office. Tlie Sunday evening service at the Sea

men’s Institute tomorrow evening will lie 
addressed by Rev. E. B. Hooper ot St. 
Paul’s church, tlie male choir of which 
will render special music.

Brussels street Baptist church—Rev. 
James MacLuckie will preach at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m.; Sunday school will meet at

After tlie close of tlie evening service 
in Centcnarv chinch tomorrow, a choral 
service will'be held. A special tine p ro

tins been arranged for this. The

5017-12—IS.You will never lose money if you 
stick to this class of investment. 
Send for particulars.

DOY WANTED—To learn the drug busi
ness. Apply at once to S. H. Haw

ker, druggist, cor. Mill street and Para
dise row.

. ... 34% 3374 34
.. .. 3374 33% 3374 3 for 25c.today at Corbet's, Union etreet.

5712-12-24.!

.. 19.47 19.20 19.47 
..18.17 17.97 18.17

! January..
! Mix.................

Twin city......................
Winnipeg........................
Cement...........................

.Montreal Morning Transactions. Converters............ .. ..
Asked Dom Iron vorp..

194 t'upor...........................
67-A OgiIvies.. .. .. .'.

! Fen limns.....................
Crown reserve..............

137% Textile..........................
59 Lake of the Woods

101 Cement pfd....................
130 Con! pfd..........................
89 Dom I rtm pfd..............

224% Fen mans pfd...............
143 Ogi I vies pfd....................

8 j Textile pfd.................
124 Woods pld.....................

.. ..107 
.. ..190 
.. .. 22% 
.. .. 39% 
.. ..61% 

,. Ifcn 
.. ..125 
. .. 59

. .. 239 
. .. 59%

..135

A chance io save here.T ODGING.S— 168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte, 81.00 to $3.00 electric lights, 

bath with use of telephone.
2274

Go to M. R. A’s for Gifts 5117-27.40 Cop. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

Commencing Monday, an unufuial display 
j of dressed dolls, toilet snip?, perfumes and 

126% , fine stationery will he made in the millin-
60 j evy room. These goods, in addition to 

270 j tlie l ieh ai ray of suitable presents offer-
61 % cd in the Christmas show room, will afford 

great assistance to all in doubt about what
86% . to give.

lkil 61% T30ARÎ91NG— Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly 

5120-12-31.

I A F. i:...................
| Détruit united..
Ilrlif ix l rain.. ..
Mexican..................

: Montre;;| power....................137%
. . 58%

i/o

178 l*rinvcss street. gramme
service will be started at 8.30, and a col
lection will be taken to assist in provid
ing food and clothing for the poor of this 
city.

Rev. R. F. Mclxiin will be the preacher 
| in St. Mary's church tomorrow.

.. S5% rPl> LET—Small furnished flat. 
1 sels street.

, 20 Brus- 
5118-27. M3; Quebec rails....

I Rio...................................
Soo...............................
Duluth superior. . .. .. ... 77% 
Montreal street..

136
86. ..100%

. .128%
Vl^ANTED—A girl for general housework 

with reference. Apply 19 Horse field 
street, city.

As next week will he a busy one. morn-.. .. 70 
.. . .102% 

.. ..83 
....125 

.. ,.9S 
.. ..125

72

Eaakers, St. John 103 : ing shopping should be popular with those
85 desiring to avoid tlie crowds and shop lei

surely and comfortably. Starting Tuesday 
night, all M. R. A. stores will be open 
evenings until 10 o'clock.

5114-12-2*.
. .224

Special bargains in Christmas baskets ol 
chocolates, etc., at White's, 99 King street, 
upstairs showroom.

Good singing canaries, suitable for Xmas 

1392-12-21.

rP<> LET—Flat, eight, rooms. 20 Richmond
street. Apply at Collins & Co. North ‘ presents, at 165 Union street. 

Market felrcet.

Fell Trlenhone..
Toledo.. ......................

• Toronto rails............................122

..142%Members Montreal Stock Exchange
loo

217 12 tf.

I

L

miiliellii
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DAINTY SHIRTWAIST and VEIL PINS
We are showing a special lot of very dainty Shirtwaist and 

Veil Pin Sets, in bright and Roman gold finish, with fancy enamel 
designs—sets of 3, 4, 5 and 6 pins, in plush-lined boxes—

At 20c., 25c., 35c., 40c. and 45c., per set.
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street
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MARK TWAIN
(Rcad1>y Ur. Van Dy’e at recent mentor-j 

ial banquet to Mark Twain.)
‘‘We know you well, dear Yorick of i 

the West'.
The very soul of large and friendly jest,
That, loved and mocked the broad giotes- 

que of things
In this New World where all the folks 

are kinks'.

™vgoeçing @imes anb §>tav
r 4SE CUTLERY i Special Liner

for

Christmas

HT. JOHN, N. DEOEMlSLit 17, 1910. ;
The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co.,
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint, Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation,
Subscription prices:— Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per jear, By mail, <2.00 per year ! ,n ,lJ1M " 011,1 "1,ere 8,1 thc follt3 

in advance. ■ _ 1 kings.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. |
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York ;

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate. Grind .. , . ,

• Trunk- Building, Trafalgar Square. London, England, where copies of this journal ! “i01,’ pvcn "rlie,c ,!,v people rule,
may be 6een and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have the r *u,Inau monarch need?) a royal tool, 
mail addressed.

PI
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦arc
♦
♦

f Ladies . Girls’, and Child- « 
fen’s Cloth Top Button ; 

Î Boots with low heels.
Your breezy humor cleared thc air with 

sport,
Of shams that haunt tin dent: crntic court.— <

; ♦as . Ladies’ Patent Colt. Vnl- 1
* vet Top Button Boots, thc 
! latest novelty.
* Ladies’ Uress Slippers. j
* Ladies’ Fancy Berlin Slip- *
* pers.
Î -laegcr Slippers fur Men, .
* Women and Children.
t Men’s Fine Kid Slippers
! in opera, Everett and Romeo
* styles.

— Î _ Lightninsr Hitch Skating
* Boots in Men’s, Boys and
* Girls.

♦

Your native dravvJ lent flavor to your
i wit;

ouch every day with lhe details of every | Your arrows lingered, but they always 
department, and conscious that there could 
be no evasion of responsibility by shifting 
it to tlie shoulders of others.

FISH CARVERS, pearl <m<! celluloid handles .......................................
FISH KNIVES AND FORKS, pen?! and celluloid handle .............
MEAT AND GAME CARY EUS, l\ .*3 and 5 pieces, pearl, stag and
FAR VERS in pairs and sets .......................... ...............................................
KNIVES, FORKS aril CARVERS-in oak cabinets ................. ............
DESSERT KNIVES mid .FORKS, K. 1’. blades, celluloid and pearl handles

. $2.01 $:r. )
>12.OU tu $40.00 

£2.09 to $22.51 
... 70:- to $,1.0U 
.*20.00 to fO'i.cp 

. SI2.00 to $45.00

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

lliiioid handiohit:
Homeric mirth around the circle ran.
But left no wound upon the heart ui 

man.
i

We knew; ybu kind pi trouble, brave in
I That, the St. Join, Association for tk■' wt^'yoiu' honor kept without „ stain: 
i Pretention of 1 uberculoeis acted wisely We read, this lesson of our Ycrick’s year.-:— 
jin starting a fund to provide a home for True wisdom comas with laughter and with 
advanced cases is made clear from the ad
dress of J. G. Adami. M. D.. L. F. R.|

S.. president of the Canadian Association, !

MUST HAVE HOSPITAL

T, M°A¥ITY & SONS, Lie., SS K NS ST,
..... ...

CLOCKS!
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
tears.” il ■■.ætà/tirjianrt. '.tax:*- (■Trrv..!H^.i»'a-» 353

: •Tht«î papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 

. No Deal.

"The Shimrock,Thisde, Rose entwiae 
The Maple Leal forever.1*

IN LIGHTER VEIN
at thc annual meeting in Montreal this; WHAT SHE EXPECTS FOR Clÿ* 
year. Dr. Adami said:— J

‘‘More and more I am convinced that j 
the crux of the problem lies in the treat-! 
ment of the indigent and incurable 
sumptivw. Isolate those and forthwith j 
the main source of infection is removed; 
from our midst. Permit them to remainÎ 
in the bosom of their families, to live 
and sleep in the same rooms with other 
members of the poverty-stricken house
hold, expectorating and discharging the 
bacilli broadcast, weakened by thc disease 
to the point that thejr no longer have thc 
energy or even the inclination to protect 
those around them, and they become the 
centres from which the whole family and 
succeeding tenante of thc rooms become 
infected/'

1ST- i

XV e will show 3"ou 11111113-I
A diamond ring,
A solid gold bracelet.
A silver dresser set.
Manicure outfit.
A necklace of pearl*.

WHAT SHE’LL GET.
A two-dollar handbag (near leather).. 
Two hat pins (seventy-five cents per). 
Perfume (two ounces;.
A book of poems.
A picture calendar.
A box of notepaper,

UNKIND.
Hiram—“Say Katie, did ycr see when j 

I wiiz boldin' yer hand, the funny look1 
yer ma gave me?"
\ Katie—“Go on! Ma didn’t give it to 
yer; you always had it.*’

A LA ASPHALT.
Young wife—“J made the frosting on 

this cake myself.”
Hubby—“Then our fortune is made! 1 

am going to have it patented. It will re
volutionize street pavements.” > |

NOTHING DOING THEN.
Singeltori—“Do you believe in the okl j 

adage about marrying in haste and re-' 
penting at leisure?”

Wedderly—“No, I dont. After a man 
marries he has no leisure.”—Smart Set.

j * others.
! $A CLOCK always makes a 

i good present.
Oür stock includes a splendid 

'range, from Alarm Clocks at 
75 cts, to Mantel Clocks at $20.00 

! each.

FPl
F# 2*
el? ;

■feLljii

♦
♦

il Francis & 
Vaughan ::! 19 King Street

Be An Up - to - D 
Santa ClausEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.

25 Germain Street I it’s easy. No difficulties in the way if 
——■ ■ attend Arnold’s great Christmas saFARM FOR DRUNKARDS This is an expression of the views of 

an expert. It is a plain statement, the 
truth and force of which must be appar
ent to every reader. There are many 
such centres of infection in St. John as 
these of which Dr. Adami speaks. To 
stop the spread of the disease these cen
tres must be dealt with, and the patients 
isolated. Hence the need of an institu
tion at the very outset of the struggle. 
Let us quote a little further from Dr. 
Adami’a address, to discover the attitude 
of provincial authorities toward this

The Times yesterday dealt with the 
great need of an institution for drunkards.

Ground Almonds, jUMadî1%Æ SWutV 

Paste, Chrystalizzd and ! XSA

p. _ __ v I Commencing Wednesday, 14th inst., sfi
U.CVL Lnemes. 1 wll be open every evening until Clir

Chrysialzed Pine-Apple
Chrysialized and Preserved Ginger AffiOllPS DfiPafflHBIlt

83 end 86 Charlotte t
Telephone 1783.

An AttractiveThe existing system does not cure, while 
the custom of fining men works a very 
great hardship in many cases, where wives 
and children muet suffer the loss of money.

That the inebriate can be cured, is the 
assertion made by Dr. Crothers, of Hart
ford, Conn., who during thc past 35 years 
has devoted his time to the work of help
ing unfortunates of this class. Dr. Croth
ers, who is superintendent of the Walnut 
Lodge Hospital for Drinkers and Drug-tak-

Lot of
!

Xmas Goods
• ACCOMMODATING.

The gilded youth had entered his fa
ther’s bank to learn the business.

••Son." said the gratified banker, ‘T 
am glad td see that you get here prompt
ly at nine.”

“I could get here even earlier, dad, 
Our club, you know, closes at five.”

A SHREWD CANDIDATE
“I spoke in favor of good roads,’’ said 

the candidate.

JAS. COLLINS
210 Union Street

Is Now Being Shown at Our Store
For Ladies’, Gent's, Boys’ and Girlsquestion. New Brunswick is singled out 

ers in Hartford, and the editor of a journal as the province most backward in this re
devoted to this subject, came to Toronto ! spect. Dr. Adami 
this week to address a meeting held by

. LANDING .Opposite Opera House. T’hone 2S1

Ex. Schr. “Lavonia”says:—
“In accordance with a resolution pass

ed at the*Hamilton meeting last year, I 
wrote as president to the various pro-

500 Tons American AnihraciiNew Goods Opened Every D a,y from Now Till Christmas Eve

TODAY—New Mecklin Bows, in fancy box, 25c. each,
in sky pink, cream, white and black.

Several new varieties of Ladies’ Stocks, from 30c. up. 
New Dresden Mufflers, very pretty, $1.36 each. .
New Embroidered Linen Collars, 25c. each.
New Belts, in suede, kid and elastic, 25c. to $2.00.

DON’T FORGET OUR KID GLOVE DEPARTMENT 
Children’s Cape Kid Gloves, 00 to 6, 80c. a pair. 
Ladies’ Cape Gloves, prix seanis, guaranteed..$10Q a pair 
Fowries Glace Kid Gloves, all guaranteed, fct $1700,$1.26,:< 

$1.35 and $1.50 per pair.
Mocha and Cape Lined Gloves, in fur wool and angora 

lining, from 80c. to $3.00 a pair.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkerchiefs of all kinds, nicely

Christmas Gifts
. . IN . .

JEWELRY

îthe Ontario Society for the Reformation 
of Inebriates. Nut and Broken Size

GÏO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 111(3

We learn from the Telegram's report vincial governments _and to the general
that after outlining the early history of, hospitals throughout the Dominion, call-j what did'your °PP°nent 8a7 to
the work Dr. Crothers said that drinkers ;ing attention to the urgent need that in-l “He immediately spoke in favor of bet-
were divided into two classes, alcoholics digent incurable cases be not treated as ter roads, That fellow is a shrewd mail.”
and inebriates. The former are habitual ' social outcasts, but that when a general j —Louisville Courier-Journal, 
drunkards, and keep themselves in a state | hospital is in receipt of government as- SANTA ON THF WAY
of poison, and are the more incurable. The «Utance, ,and where in a district there is J r can ^ him tinging, faintly," 
latter have alternating periods of excess, no institution for incurable cases, there is As he urges on his deer, 
and soberness, and are somewhat like epi- a distinct call upon such general hospit-lAnd his song is mellowed quaintly 
leptics. als to assume the care of such. This'/3 the measures strike the car,

Referring to the custom of sending principle, I may say, is acted upon by allj AndthcwordL of it are gay:
drunkards to jail, Dr. Crothers said that the western provinces, from Manitoba to'“Get the misletoe and holly;
the only way to give these men a chance British Columbia, and to all intents and! I have started on the way.”
to lead useful lives was to establish a farm purposes is acted upon under the Ontario
colony, where strict discipline, coupled with law. The eastern provinces alone do not'1 ^th/snow ritung^behind & 
wholesome out-door work would make de- yet admit it, and, as I learn, this official While the laden sleigh is scudding 
cent members of society out of them. communication on my part was received With the swiftness of the wind:

It came out in the course of discussion with not a little opposition in New Bruns- And the echoes now ar® flinging
• i >, *" Broken murmurs of the song

. . e That old Santa Claus is singing
Dr. Adami points out that in the cast While the reindeer speed along.

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed. 1

W. PARKES XMAS. 138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Baker}-

—COAL— Cake, Cakes■

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

! Lew Trices, Prompt Delivery, Modern KethocV

boxed. —AND—

Ladies’, Gents’ and Childrens’ Umbrellas, 65c. to $5.00. Confectionery
IN VARIETY TOO GREAT TO SPECIFY AT

ROBINSON’S £J STONES

.(

that the city of Toronto proposes to estab
lish such a farm. We quote:—

“Property Commissioner Hams told ROBERT STRAINthere is not a per capita grant for hos- 
what will undoubtedly be done towards pitals as in the west, but that nevertheless 
providing a farm colony for the city of action should be taken. Th<rthought of 
Toronto. Under present legislation, the 
city has the right to buy property for such 
a purpose, but this leaves a chance for 
rapacious real estate speculators. There
fore it has been decided to make applica
tion at the coming session of thc legislature 
to expropriate or acquire land for a farm 
and to issue deebntures to cover the cost

“Little fellow, little fellow, while you sit 
and dream of me,

And the marvel of the morning that shall 
show the wondrous tree,

For your trust in all thc fancies of the 
shadow and the gleam.

* am starting on my journey 
highway of your dream.”

—W. D. Nesbit in “The Land of Make- 
Believe.” (Harper’s).

! B P. & W. F. STARR, Lid.
49 Smythe St. 226 Union St. i

27 and 29 Charlotte St.
the Association was that if the hospitals 
expressed a willingness to perform 
essary public duty there would be such a 
demand upon the government and the 
municipalities to assume the care of such 
cases that they would be powerless to re- 

,sist, "seeing that this duty is

173 Union St., 
1417 Main, 76 City Rd 

109 Main,
50 Celebration St.

a nee-

down the r CHRISTMAS G(kD5 FOR MEN and BOYS VEbony
Hair Brushes

$1.00 Each

Handsome Neckties, latest stt'ivs. at 25c.
Ftyict- Bordered Handkerchiefs, in great variot3T 
Braces and Armlets, in prett3" boxes.
Gloves, Mittens, Cardigan Jackets, eto.

-now recog
nised by all governments that can be call- Tl • HE GOES P.ROKE. j
ed civilized throughout thc world.” ^ ‘rtdmit? ° 8 ” “ ’ '"'j

Dr. Adami takes the view that it is an We set down to the groc’ry every night j
economic mistake to multiply special ho<- an’ »rS"e it.
pitals, where it is possible to utilize exist- And w« d"n"t "*m.to !™';'llcre’ for! 
- . ..... * , . alj ti,mgs iieep up sky-lugh, |
ng ins i utions. The chief point to be | And a cent or two is added to the things 

noted is, however, that advanced cases we have to buy.
must be taken care of in an institution of Every time we go to buy ctn, till thc I
some kind,, and thus remove the most ,v, «“tlook’s mighty glum: ;
. „ “ ■ XV h\v even while a teller sleeps thc price
dangerous centres of infection. This we i* climbin’ some,
must do in St. John. But I want to go on record that a-livin 1

on this earth •
.J'ltist couldn't ever cost a cent more than 

1 think it's worth.

of equipment. Prof. G. M. Wrong, the 
president of thc Society, who occupied the 
chair, said that the farm was a practical 
certainty, as the leaders of the legisla
ture were all pledged to obtain the power 
of expropriation. Dr. Chambers, governor 
of the jail, and Dr. Bruce Smith, Provin
cial Superintendent of Asylums, spoke in 
strong terms against the present condition 
of things in Toronto, and both expressed 
hearty approval of the farm colony pro
ject.”

’Phones Main 1125-11 & Main 1161

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St. JI

These Brushes Are The Best 
Value We Have Ever 

: Shown :
We Have Others at Prices up 

to $2.50.
Christmas Candy I

Don't forget that Box of 
Chocolates for Christmas.

We have them in all kinds 
of fancy packages from 40ç. up.

II

Christmas Puzzles
Solved

!I
!

!

E, CLINTON BROWN,The Ottawa humorist of the St. John 
Why should not the example of Toronto Standard regards the invasion of parliu- ■ 

be followed in New Brunswick? ment by the farmers as the bitterest blow ! The added cost o' Christmas 1
!
i If you are perplexed,' on this Gift Question, we can help 

you to decide.
What gives greater pleasure to a recipient than a good 

piece of jewelry ? or something that is a permanent reminder 
of the one who made the gift?

Qur cases are filled with articles which will meet 
this purpose.

Diamonds, Choice Jewelry, Toilet and Manicure Sets 
in Sterling Silver, Watches and a hundred and one articles, 
all appropriate and Seasonable Gifts.

That’s. DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo S s.
! the Liberal party has yet. received ' If it lhe tlli,lg that makts nle h‘“1'

CITY GOVERNMENT |« a blow for the Liberals it m,rt be there .j-some;

lhe Ottawa Journal in an article defend- knockout for the high tariff tories. i That doesn't git no presents, an* with j 
ing a board of control as compared with <?> <$> <$> <•> ! prices up *o high ,
the oh, city council system, makes out An exchange uaysi-Ahnost three tho-j£ ^nuire of 'em j J^new ^

even a stronger case m favor of a commis-; »a,ul years ago a Jewish philosopher de-jAli- t|,af"s W)IV I’,,,' sort of kickin’ on ! addressing him as “prince” must pay a
eion, whicli would not find itself forever, nounced him that ‘giveth to the rich."; the boosted price of things. j tine of $1 for the benefit of thc poor, hince
in conflict as boards of control are with j Giving to the rich is one of the vices we1 Like these little dulls ai ’ buggies, an’ ; then he lias been obliged to pay the line
boards of aldermen. Where there is a[ display most freely’at Christmas time.g ^ me- i tmrffig re himseh w his wife ^’prinee Tr

board of control there is also a city council, "hlle a,i around us arc the poor who can- j fol. myself. 1 don’t care none, j princess, 
and the two do not work well together. not give again. Try Solomon’s recipe for. For 1 will go broke this Christmas in !
Where there is a commission of five men. happiness. ’ 
all elected by the people, and by the recall j 
system kept constantly amenable to popu
lar opinion, there is no divided responsi- i ward Island is talking of rebellion if
bilitv and no deadlock. Thc Journal putsi bership in thc Dominion Parliament is re- lt .

duced. A province that gives a man four' An' 1 tel1 vou ,emP‘$ st0“,,n 3 Lhmt"! 6 mas mornm am t no joke.
"When yult conic to want to put a Gig| years for stealing whiskey and two years; To an old ehup built as I am. for that

dux' I’m always broke.

Reliable ” Robb:
!

The Prescription Druggiet,
Iu7 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339.

V
thc- way I’ve always done.

SPECIAL TO THE TIMES♦ <$> <$ <$>

1 can’t think o’ empty stockin’s haugin’ 
jimpsy Christmas morn, Jarvis & Whittaker,I Montreal, Dec. 17—Now that the Xmas

Without almost feelin’ sorry to think I i season is so far advanced and shopping 
was ever born.

! 'The Toronto Globe says:—“Prince Ed-

FERGUSON & PAGEmem-
! for this big event is in full swing, our 

’ manufacturers and wholesale houses find 
j their slocks very much depleted. One of 

best factories baa forwarded to the

General Agents For1 hr* caw thus: —
41 King Street Strong Gontpanits Writing Fire,

ARISE ! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS Mo,or Car and m' 8031
Insurance

business man’s nose to the municipal grind-j *or biting somebody s ear will certainly, 
stone in a big city—to ask him to give} punish rebelli with becoming serious-j 
hard work and continuous time to the mill- j nei*3-
titudinous affairs of a hundred thousand ; *5? <§> ^ our lives is drawin’ nigh,
people, to do it amid the conflicting ideas I The Ottawa board of control woke up] An’ 1 reckon • mother a right in warnin’!

me of things that way.

;r says we’re sort of agin" an" we j
tTKp'Ttrt^X evenu' of|ei«y of St. John, care of Mr. Percy J.

Steel. 519 Main street, for his use there,
as well as for his customers at 205 L'nion will wake you up at any hour

New lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods
Boys’ and Girls' Annuals, Chums, and ail other . 74 Prince Wm. St 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily t-j . ^.■■v .'==

and tempera of a couple of dozen other! 0116 day this week to discover that the 
aldermen, and to do it free for thc conveni-j c'*ty engineer, city treasurer and city audi- j 
ence of a hundred thousand people, ninety-ilor were all out of town without leave, in-| 
nine thousand of whom he doesn’t know.I atead of being in their several offices at

tending to business. The board of control

But I can’t help goin* busted every y earn street, the newest shoe store, their com* 
on Christmas day.

—Chicago News. l,letc line ot" feIt antI 0vcrl)0°t footwear, 
to clear their shelves for spring 

goods now arriving. This will place Mr. 
Steel in a very fortunate position, as he

! For Christmas Shoppersand who don’t know him and don’t
anything about him, and won’t likely trou-1 then asked itself why it failed to control, 
blc to thank him for anything ho doe.**— j and there was an interesting discussion 
why, that is a horse of another color. The-| the subject, 
larger a city gets, the more steadily the;
principle of aldermanic government ternis! Dr. Sproul, M. P., estimates that three.1 on the cars, 
inevitably to deterioration.”

In other words, in a city like St. John,
a group of five able men, chosen by the! that be true, tin- voice of thc fanners 
double election system, and made absolute-! must count for more in tariff legislation

care
Don’t forget that you arc a lady.
Don't forget that you are a gentleman., ... . , . .
Don’t forget that tlm clerk’s legs are " |U llow bp al,k to «,ve 1,18 11,1

ex en larger assortment from which to

THE LYRIV.
Jack Frost did not seem to keep tlATOil

rArnfif rhnr'ARA crowds awav from the Lyric Theatre yc 
J * 1T » cOU€ teV(lo*v av tins warm and cosy house lie

and Union Stse larged-sized audiences ai all performnuci 
'Phone 1G85 ! -yh*. Duggan, the roller skater and danc«

iviK-ated the success lie attained on 
opening night and tlie picture program 1 
pleased immensely. The first of the 1 
rial vaudeville Xmas features will lie 1 
sen ted on Monday in Brooks and- Kii 
man. ;t team famed as high class come« 
acroimt* and gymnasts. The antics of 1 
clown in their vffdhiiig is expected 
genuine fun arnlf the management via 
it to be an aerobatic act awav above i>

WATSON <Sb COjust as tired as yours.
Don’t forgrt that there is a rush hour

<$>-$><$>■$>
vluxisc and bis prii-ck yiill be siuli that lhe 
value» he will.be giving will be above 
even bis own regular values. This year our 
stores report the number of useful articles 
exchanged greater than any previous sea
son. So that this Xxmas trade gives prom
ise of greater pleasure than its predeces
sors. • ■* r

' Issuer of Marriage Licenses.Don't forget to see that your bundlesand a half millions of' Canada’s population
■ engaged in agricultural pursuits. ]f ar“ "rapped and tied securely.

Don t fail to make out a liMt before you 
start.

1

EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.
Don't carry your money in an outside Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers

Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers. Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 
Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates andu large variety of Staple Goods.

- Orders Fiiled at Short Notice.

ly and always responsible under the recall i than many people had believed. It. i.s not pocket.
Don't argue.
Don’t expect, goods to he delivered in

stantly alter you lmy them.
Don’t fuil to take small parcels iwtli you.

system to the popular will, would do the surprising that the Canadian Mantifacluv- 
city’a business promptly and wisely, be-jevs* Association is saying nice things to 
cause they would always lie on the job. in’tl e farmer delegation at Ottawa

to ma

1
\ %» :
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SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
... N ---

Grey Squirrel Furs
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NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Fashion Hints for Times Readers .-'Oo*4, AI

tasO C: /// itt mJR
\ 'j

(j

ggriH -z

it3À'“Maltese Cross”
Brand.—The 803d Kind.
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f'.T'- It is not the value of a gift that makes it appreciated, whether simple or elaborate, in

expensive or costly, it is the charm of careful choosing that makes a gift ideal. If you are puz
zled about your Christmas gifts let us help you with our suggestions.
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llli PRETTY NECKWEAR—GIFTS THAT EVERY WOMAN 

APPRECIATES
NEW CHRISTMAS BELTS
Special white and gold or plain gold 

braid belts. Two-piece gilt buckle 55c.

White Kid Belts with fancy braid 
through centre, gilt buckle .. 60c. ea.

New Suede Belts, red, tan, grey 
black and green, assorted gilt buckles 

60c. each.

Dresden elastic belts, gilt or electric 
silver and enamel buckles
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■ma DAINTY COLLARS FOR 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Big assortment net collars, all white 

or with touch of color; also pretty 
35c. each.

In these days when linen collars are 
in such high favor, dainty jabots add 

• the feminine touch to a plainly tailor
ed costume. We are showing a beauti
ful range of these fron\^Rü^to $1.15 
each in fancy Xmas. box.

Special net and Battenburg jabots 
29c. each
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Paisley collars.
Gold trimmed collar, white net. and 

plaited jabot, bands gold braid
6rJc. each=> '

Fancy stocks with plaited net jabot 
trimmed applique or edging of colored 
paisley silk

For Xmas . . :: Paisley plaited lawn jabots
65c. each.m 29c. and 35c. each hC

Fancy accordéon plaited jabots Embroidery collar edged wi 
lace, other dainty designs, 
Irish collars à

V

Kbony Goods a^nfnd bebe 
<5c.' to $1.85

50c. each FANCY HOSE SUPPORTERS 
IN BOXESPleated net jabots, trimmed bebe 

Irish or- thread lace or Val. edging
50c. to $1.15 

Colored net bows, white or colored 
29c. each

î
Bebe Irish Dutch comrs 
New knitted silk 

brown, lavender* green, wi 
ends

$2,25 
ts, Hvliitflâ

i Pad Hos Supporters made of silk 
jgjjforlff Dresden or plain 

xl on elastic 50c. to $1.25.

A WARM UTILITY COAT LINED WITH EUR
Hair Brushes, Mirrors, Military Brushes, Bonnet Whisks, 
Tooth Brushes, Manicure Sets From The Leading 
French Manufacturers, Ch. Loonen and E. Dupont & 

Cie.

in built of dark' Line melton, 
with a warm lining of undved muskrat, a 
soft, pretty, grayish tan pelt much fancied | 
now by Drecoll and Paquin. This fur g 
shows on the turned-back cuffs and rêver ; 
facings, and there is al'<o a muff of the

AC;rmjFor the woman who ilves out of town ) lustrated 
such a coat as this is ideal for winter 

The town woman does not require

65c. to^T.65

wear.
anything so heavy except for motor wear, 
though for limousin^ use over 
noon frocks of thin satin or permo stuff 

| these coats are much liked. The model il-

F,GLOVES FOR GIFT PURPOSES 
IN XMAS BOXES ^

IN CHRISTMAS BOXES
little after-One of The Finest Assortments in The City.

black, vi
Ht writ of Liale Hose^plain or lace ankle.— 
champagne, lavenJj^rwliite and sky.cob“Dents’’ Hea y Cape Gloves, sIimks of turn, self 

ored gtitcliing, ole-dome A. and M^^eams; . .V . $l.üF pair 
French Kid Gloves iif black,^an, grey, 

and white— two dome fa
Chamois Gloves, whitelor m

opossum.
29c. to 50c.

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main. St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

embroidered in green, sky and 
................................................. 09c. boxZi H. HAWKER S, Black Cashmere lb■enF navy 

(^p5 pair 
pearl, button ^\tening.

Z 1 *uo-
yroflan, sef ojfcolor- 
W.. WÎo c. ai

helio.mng.

The Evening Chit-Chat c: handkerchiefs for
WOMENKiddies M«o 'ish Glows in nia<

ed stitching.....................Ë ■ ■ I I
Ladies’ Chamois Sede GlVel

•. pair 
*o-dome fastening. 

....................35c. wé
By RUTH CAMERON Vtll Linen Initial Handkerchiefs 

Plain' Linen Handkerchiefs ... 

Fancy Embrmdkerchiefs.. ..

.. .. 25c. each 

8c. to 30c. each 

. ..20c. to 90c.Ladies' Long WristSilloves, plain white, black,

heather mixture wit* plaid wrist................
Hepvy Merce a zed I loves—grey, black a

or

•sjt .«srti'rwarK, jputiJ:
ns, running as if for dear life, and, as they tornadoed past, knocked W 
companion’s umbrella from his hand.

He picked it up, brushed it eff, opened his mouth as if to speak, and 
I then closed it again, without speaking. -_•*.• . . ’ . M
I I tried to relieve his feelings by railing against the abominable ^rudeness at 
I carelessness of the feelings of others that some people show, but; tb my surprise, 
I fie didn't seem to feel grateful.

“Wliat’s the matter,” I queried, “why don t you say 
something?” . '

“Well you know,” lie answered, “I wap; going to say 
and then I stopped-,to think

81.15.50iA Lace Edge II lidered Handkerchiefs............... 13c. to $1.00
Hebe Irish T Im Handkerchiefs..

navy..
69c. pair ..45c. to $1.35

d navy.Children's L ug Wrist Gloves, re 

Children’s L ug Wrist Mitten^red and navy.

Initial Hand erchiefs, half dozen in box.. . 
Embroidered fandkerchiefs, two in box.. . ; .. . .45$. 

Lace and Embroidered Trim. Handkerchiefs, three in

$1.38
45c. pair

29c. pair 
29c. pair i in box ,65c.Infants’ Mittms, pink and navy.

B

something quite vigorous, , ,
I might not have done- the same thing m , 
sec it's eleven o'clock, and that was their'WtHfam. If they d 
missed it they'd have had to stay here all bight or take a 
two-hour trip on the electrics. 1 suppose I.might have been 
a little bit careless myself if I’d had their reasons tor hurty- 
ing.
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"I try to make it a plan never to let myself get angry 
at anyone until I’ve put myself ill the other fellow’s place 
and been able to say, T know I wouldn’t have done it uqder 
the circumstances.’ ”

How’s that for a plan? Whenever a wave of indignation 
or resentment or displeasure against anyone .gweeps over you, 
try to force it back until you have “put ÿourself in his 
place.”

I think it is a pretty good plan. . , , ,
I have tried it several times, and like my companion ot the oilier night, l 

can't give myself the lifeht to be angry Very often.
I tried it the other day in a lunch loom;
I ordered some salad, it arrived without Dread and butter. The waitress, ljav- 

I ing deposited it, scooted away, and apparently did not contemplate returning.
! Alter waiting several minntes, I inquired mildly of a waitress who strayed near 
i my table if they didn't serve bread and butter with salad there. “She’s getting it 
i for you iust as fast as -he can.” -lie annoyed.

I had inquired mildly and didn’t think I deserved any such reply, so my first 
impulse was to be vexed with the waitress for being a disagreeable old thing. And 
then I made myself stop and think, “Suppose I'd worked hard all day. and was 
tired and suppose I heard some one casting what I considered an aspersion upon a 
sister waitress, who also had worked hard, wasn't it just possible that I might have 
resented it in a similar manner ? ’ ..

And 1 felt so very uncertain of the answer that I had to make myself swallow 
my indignation post haste.

A most interesting and eye-opening plan, truly! Won’t you try it the next tmic 
inclined to feel indignant or resentful against or superior to anybody ?
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I i# Î 7 if!’! LONDON HOUSE, Cor. King and Charlotte Sts. /
/
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I /^V A Q t It is a well known fact that J
• when ladles select Cigar 

Presents at our store* the men always appreciate them. 
Quality, you know, for boxes of ten, twenty-five and fifty.

S
Prescription. Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets J

FRANK E. PORTER ■
i

MORN ING LOCALSMORNING NEWS you are

OVER THE WIRES The speaker at the Gospel temperance 
be ad- meeting to be held tomorrow evening in 

the Kail of Granite Rock division, S. of

5> G
Eighty-i'uuv candidates were to 

voiced to orders in the Roman Catholic 
church in St. James’ Cathedral, Montreal, T., Cc.vleton, Will be Rev. G. F. Scovil.

1Of the | The chair will be taken at 8.15. Gospel 
hymns will be sung.

Drawing in the lotteries which were

today, by Archbishop Bruchési. 1to becomecandidates twenty-one were O C:
])rie8ts. seven deacons, eighteen sub-dea
ions and forty will receive the tonsure held m connection with the graduate

. ' . , nurses’ sale took place at Miss Hogan's One cup of sour . . , . .
and minor orders. . , . . . . sweeten with one even teaspoon of soda,, taste and stir m a little softened gelatin.

Three men who robbed and heat a young P va c hospital last evening. Ticket ^°-jHn(. t.up sugar, beat well together, two j Set aside to cool. Meanwhile cut some 
girl in Chinatown, N. Y., were sentenced llcld l’>" 1Ilss Klizabeth Elliot, 900 çlipa of flour sifted with one teaspoon of, slices of spong cake, trim them neatly
B , ... ’ c,- 01 ...... „nrt, Beacon street. Boston, won the silver cn-, baking powder, one teaspoon of vanilla, and lay them on fiat dish. Moisten eachyt âeVyVM™fn tL w Ch3: tree dish. one teaspoon of salt. Sprinkle sugar and | with a little fruit juice, ami when the ap [

.,5;
U , te un to a late hour | nceday, Dee. 23, with Inspector J. B. ! thick. Hake a light brown. whole shapely. When quite cold arrange I

In an engagement lasting several hours !-Tones. Up to the present time there have BROWN HASH on lace paper doilies or m an ornamental
at La Junta Mexico yesterday, the rebels j heen received twenty applications for it- ] Free cooked beef or mutton from fat <llsh- Ornament with cut angelica and 
defeated the government troops and the tail licenses, one brewer, one hotel and | or gristle and chop tine, seasoning it very crystallized violets, 
remnant of the government forces surren-, uvo wholesale. j highly with salt and pepper. Add an equal POMMES PARISIENS,
tiered their arms, and were allowed their; On Monday next the Salvation Army quantity of cold potatoes also chopped tine Pare some firm cooking apples and cook
liberty * officers will take stands at the corners of Put in frying pan, adding sufficient stock them gently in a thin syrup of sugar and

the streets with the large pots for t he —water must be used if you have no ; water to which several thin strips of
Christmas collections. The motto, as us- stock—to moisten thoroughly. Heat slowly, j lemon rind lined been added. Remove the
ual, will be "Keep the pot a-boiling.” stirring often until very hot. For one apples and set them aside to drain and 

At the quarterly meeting of the Exinouth pint of hash spread over the top one tn- cool. When required for table arrange
street Methodist church last evening. ,M. blespoonful of sweet beef dripping or but- ! them in a deep glass dish surrounded by
B. Tanner, a graduate of Cliff’s college ter. cover closely and draw to one side | abundance of broken lemon piled between 
was unanimously chosen as assistant paster for 20 minutes, where it will crust on the j and around the fruit. Cover each apple
to Rev. W. W. Brewer, bottom without burning. Fold over like an j with a com* of stiffly whipped sweetened

At a meeting of the St. John branch of omelet and turn out on a hot platter.
the Canadian Order of Railway Employes, ■__
last evening, a communication received 
from Grand President Mosher, showed the 
standing of every railway man in the Mari
time provinces associated with the order.

In the Chancery Chambers yesterday af
ternoon, Ills Honor Justice McLeod made 
an order retiring Robert Thomson from 
the trusteeship of the estate of John II.
Thomson, and appointing in his stead J.
E. Ganong, of St. Stephen. Application 
for this way made by W. A. Ewing, K. C.

/ telegram received yesterday from lion.
Frank Oliver, minister of the interior, was 
responsible for sending on lier journey the 
young English girl, detained at Sand Point 
and tub! of in the Times. #

Geo. W. Mingay, traveller for the Park,
Davies Co., of Montreal, arrived in the 
city yesterday. He has been superannuat
ed and his place is to be taken by Frank 
Longhurst.

APPLE CUTLETS
Make a stiff apple puree, sweeten to

SOUR CREAM COOKIES.
cream, very thick

/
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I O many women the most puzzling problem that Christmas 
brings is, “What shall I get him?”
The list of possibilities seems surprisingly small, and as you run 

them, and over them again, nothing seems to quite suit. It is
T!-

ftm over
so much harder to buy for a man than for a woman.

Wait a minute !
Have you thought of the Gillette Safety Razor ?
That's a gift worth while.
A Gillette, whether Standard Set, Pocket Edition or Combination Set, in 

gold or silver plate or gun metal finish, looks good—and is good. To the man 
who has used the open-blade razor or a make-shift satety, the Gdlette is a 
revelation of comfort and convenience.

“But," you object, “he always goes to the barber.”
Does he ? Then he wastes a week’s time or more every year, to say 

nothing of money. The Gillette will give him a clean, comfortable shave in 
three minutes, every morning in the year.

You see the Gillette habit is well worth encouraging.
Your hardware dealer, druggist or jeweler can show you a splendid 

selection of Gillettes.

emun. Serve very cold.

THE NEW STORE WITH NEW GOODS
Dainty conceptions of the Jeweler’s lat
est art, including Whole and Seed Pearl 
Necklets.
Diamond, Pearl, Amethyst and Peridot 
Jewelry in ■ *****

brjkéletImhtwtjxs
IQQCHkS aMf^CfimCES.
EnaMOMti/V aluesjjjL^îot equalled.

GUNDRY, - 79 King St.

15

8AK|Hc

POWDER SR Standard Sets, $5. Pocket Editions, $5. to $6. 
Combination Sets from $6.50 up..

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada Limited
Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

Absolutely Pure i
Tho only ZF»Mro$7 pewtitof* ; W!lile wailing f()r tl]e tmin at Mom-inn
BHSUm® VFOM yesterday, having in custody the two lads,

Cream of Tartar
Ho Alum, No Lime Phosphate

My
! Frank McLaren and .lake Copeland, who 
! escaped from the Boys’ Industrial Home. 
Supt. McDonald lost his hold on McLaren 

i and I lie latter sliimnd iwav.

198

/
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$10.00$12.00 Throws 
- 10.00 Throws

G.00 Throws
7.50 •
4.75

$12.50, $10.00, $9.50■'Muffs,.
If every reader realizes these extraordinary values, 

tins lot Will sell out in a hurry. It is wise therefore to come 
early.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

OPEN EVENINGS

Daily Hints for the Cook
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Times-Star 
Want Ad.

I
NAVAL SERVICE OF CANADA
Notice Concerning the Purchase 

of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Service for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

HKAI.Kn TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender £or 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply 
to the Department of the Naval Service 
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tong burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well aud strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must he 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
nom strains or damage of any kind.

Muat be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
lie sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. . (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders muat state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and bv 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorised publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of Naval Service. 

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa. November 25th, 1910.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
^ undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Drill Hall, St. John, N. B..” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, January 9. 1911, for the construc
tion of a Drill Hall at St. John, N. B.

Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this pepartment and on application to 
Mr. D. II. Waterbury, Supt. of Public 
Buildings," St. John, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified fhat fend
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed ftirms supplied, and signed with 
their actual signatures, stating their oc
cupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm must be 
given.

Each tender muat be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited if the per
son tendering decline to enter into a cun- 
tract when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not acepted the cheque will be 
returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowei# or any tender.

By order

IDEAL \Stations.ST. JOHN
CANADA'S EASTERN 

GATEWAY

PUBLIC NOTICE
The following enterprising Druggists 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may bs left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

n>HE UNDERSIGNED, having been
pointed by the Common Council of 

the City of Saint John a committee of 
the said Council for conducting the sale of 
the Fisheries for the ensuing year, pursuant 
to law, hereby give notie* that certain 
Fishery Lots along the East side of the 
Bay. River aud Harbor, heretofore en
joyed and possesed by t he inhabit unis on 
the East side of the Harbor, with those in 
and surrounding Navy Island, and also 
certain Fishery Lots on the Western side 
of the Harbor, will be sold a Publie Auc
tion on TUESDAY, the THIRD DAY OF 

! JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o'clock in the 
forenoon, at the Court House, in the City 

■ of Saint John, for the fishing season of the 
! ensuing year, to end on the 15th day ot 
; December. 1911.

Dated the 15th day of December, 1910. 
JOSEPH A. LIKELY,
JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
WILLIAM A. CHRISTIE, 
NORMAN P. McLEOD, 
FRANK L. POTTS.
JAMES V. RUSSELL, 

HARRY G. SMITH.

ap-

Cau be made the City of Com
fortable, Cosy and Happy 
Homes by furnishing from

FRANK E/ PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 182 Princess St
H. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . -29 Waterloo St. 
J. BARDSLEY . .109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

S.LMarcus&Co.
The Ideal Home Furnishers, T. J. DURICK................«S Main St.

ROBT. E. COUPE . -.557 Main St.
29 Main St.R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.
166 Union Street. E. J. MAHONEY,

WEST END
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, Dec. 14, 1910.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

5057.XV. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. WILSON,
on their unique Easy Payment 
plan. Splendid Xmas Prem
iums. Inspection Cordially 
invited.

Excellent Bargains in Furs.

Cor, Union and Rodney.

The Army of/ /
~ iv

B. A. QUIT
Cor. Ludlow and Tower. 

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHOUT . -63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE.......................

aJ&jbl

Is Crewing Sa
CARTER* U1 
UVER PI%S,

NOTICE TO MARINERS 44 Wall St.
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 
**■'* Southwest Cape Sable automalice gas 
and whistling buo^r has been reported 
adrift. It will beSvplaced soon as possi-

FAIR VILLE
F airville.^O, D. HANSON «ly $>« relkfl 

they permanently 
cure ConitiA*^

RTERS
A MATERIAL DISADVANTauxl

Not all Americans, fortunately, are like 
the gentleman mentioned in Harper’s Mag
azine who was visiting Holyrood .last 
spring, i ne custodian was .snovwiig a
party several of the famous old rooms of 
the castle.

Darnley's dressing-room especially charm
ed the group 
velously rich with intricate carving and 
the exquisite windows of quaint designs.

The American evidently a middle-aged 
man of business poked his nose into the 
room and out again.

“Whose did you say? Dai"nicy's dress
ing-mom! Humph! Very poor light for 
shaving. ”

ITTUC
IVERble.

ti»e. Mil
lion. use 
them for
Bilions-

CHABLES IT. HARVEY. 
Agent M. &*. Dept.. Halifax, N. S. LÛTZ !

indigestion, Sick HsJwcht, SoBew Skin. 

SMALL PILL, SMALL 1TOSE, SMALL PRICE
' Genuine must beat Signature

Ml!,

>
yl Bâtf c X

Y | \
4“1« ■<! simple remedy lor" 
T“*w Cmhtrrk, HnFmtr

—the rare mellow panels, mar-

yM

SgySÏÏ5MBT
**»•!»°W, to real lari nary organs.

or 11

AT lars si
* y our sf!f

beach bottle 
on request

Bl E-* Oaial Cl.

And

Guarantee/by alilood^glggistti 
They know W formules

ce Took ! Dr. Cartel’s Female Pills
| SEVENTEEN YEASVfflE STANDARD

vdaw flilmonf» ! Prescribed and reconmlBUed for women • 
/<■ y «ujuvot» ailment*. a scientifically prepared remedy 

j of proven worth. The result from their 
is quick and permanent. For sale al 

ah *irnu «tovee

If you arc expecting your in
quiries u» come in on the “Fast 
Mail.” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be > 
disappointed. I

IVky

When putting away the silver teapot j 
whirli is not used every day, lay u little r)Be foe eaeJj e. 
stiek lUTOTH the top under the cover. This ,

| will allow the fresh air to get in and pie-1 
vent must incss. •: : vse

Special Bargains at The 2 Barkers, Ltd. „ I
100 Process St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West. ; if the wall is damp and the paper w ai-

................Tv. Ip. Reg. 20c. cream . ...lvc. lb. 2 lb for 25c. j ways loose, get a piece of twill sheeting
9c. lb. :$ lbs. for 25c. On Saturday aud Monday we will sell and paste well, then stick on the wall.

...............9c. lb. potatoes 17c. peck; St. Andrew's turnips When dry, paper the top and it will stick
like cardboard.

Choice apples from.............. $1.50 barrel up Beat new citron peel., only )4c. per 11). j Mixed candy .. ..
. Bent new lemon peel ..only 13c. lier Ih. Barker'» mixturea .

Best new seeded ramus...........1-2 per lu. new orangé peel., only 13c. per Ih. j Xmas mixture.. ..
.,7c. per pvkg. Hand-made barley toys .. .. lie. per lb. I Reg. 2Uc. vlioeolate .. ..15c. Hi. 2 lb for 23. only 10c. peek.Best new cleaned currant c.

66!
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An Unprecedented Offer

11, during aFop $6.00 we
.00ertKUmi

Electrl It.
woman who 
i and vitality 
:tric belt on 

teed to cure all

This offer ■ tm 
wishes to zeçtm J 

This ElecttV 
the market. Ink , 
organic weakness and to 

Ask for booklet idu

DOCTOyw
No. 12 Bleury M.

any
nergy.
the e

Kply vitality, 
nature. ADDRESS

cDONALD
Montreal

NEURALGIA
TOOTHACHE HEADACHE .RHEUMATISM

CURED 1NSTANTI# WITH

NER
This wonc^Rul remedy wffRh resdoves instantly 

all pains coming irÆ
prig/

If your druggist has Æ it, write to

Lyons’ Cut RaVbrug Stores
♦ 8 Bleury m., Montreal

Sole Agenta for Canada.

.nerves

NTS

Id and should know 
tilt the wonderful

RIEL Whirling Sprat

a
ur-

« A B V E L, acce*» W

^^QS^f?^SSsSXS»m

MMmis
Are the acknowledged leMng remedy lor all Female 
complaints. RrcomnleuSTd by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them Sold by all Chemists & Stoves
BABTIN. Pharnv Chemist, BOUTHMUPIOM. *Wh ,

' ' ............. " i
ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LETWANTED—MALE HELP

O. T. Evans. 37 
5078-20. rno LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street. 

x 5083-12-22.andTARIY ATE BOARD: permanent 
■*- transient, 57 St. James street.

5050-12—23.

Kiug

A NYONE, anywhere may earn good pay 
doing light work at home evenings. 

Send stamp. C. II. Rowan, Chicago, ill.
5097-12-19.

PHEAP FLATS TO LET-J. W. Morri- 
son, 8546 Prince Wm. St.

5020-29-12.
TiHTRNlSHKD ROOMS, 79 Prince*# St.

215-12—tf.

rpO LET—'With Board, a Large Room i y ^VILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
suitable for two. 62 XX aterloo^street. ; X at j10me jn Spare time, .silvering mir-

213-l-#-t.i.______ ^ ! vore; no capital; free instructive booklet,
hoard- vlso table UivinS P,ans of operation.* G. F. Redmond 

!7 Duke street Dept 328, Boston. Mass, 5098-12-1».

AllTO LET—Fiat with seven rooms.
"*7 late improvements, 80 Chapel street.

4925-12-17.
SINGLE ROOM 
^ boarders wanted.

4976-12-20. 7PO LET—A flat, also furnished rooms. 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St.,YA "A VIED—Office lioy about 15 years 

' ' old, with grade eight or better c<lucaJ 
tion. Apply in writing Box ' Times 

5068-12-19.
"BOOMS TO I7KT With or Witl.out 
44 boanl, 13 Orange street. 4993-12-20

West.

Office.
rpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
"*■ A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

"BOARDING—Booms, with or without 
4 4 board. Terms moderate. Mrs. Kelly, 

466819.

"BOARDING and Rooms, 32 Dorchester 
■*-* Street. 4703-12—19.

ANYONE, anywhere, may earn good 
""1 pay doing iiglit work at home even
ings. Send stamp. C. H. Rowan. Chicago,178 Princess street.

187—tf.
XTEN WANTKD-We 
1TJ- man lo each locality to introduce and
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and __ —, .. , ,
Poultry Specific aud other goods direct T 0 LET—Til6 commodious build 
to the consumers as well as to the met- | a^. gy Canterbury Street,
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses. ___ S h_ 4, ««„_
or poromiesion. No experience needed. The formerly occupied by The Bun 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write Pri&tiBflf Co. x 0SS68S10H ftt SuOrt 
at once tor particulars. W a. J«ukiim notice. Suitable for insurance of- 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont. flees or manufapturing. Large

basement ; light, airy offices. Build
ing open to inspection anytime. 
Apply to The Telegraph Publish
ing Co. for terms and particulars.

want a reliable

PURNISHED ROOMS, heated,
for married couple, or two gentle

men. 46 Adelaide street.

suita ..e

4590-12-29.

"BOARDING—Warm rooms and board, 
173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t J.

with board, 
157-t.f.40 Sydney street.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
1 at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F, Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,* 
large front room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

one

5100-12-iD.
rpO RENT—Furnished loom, central lo- 

cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etr., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

LOST
TO LET OR FOR SALE.

T OSrf—Heart-shaped Gold Locket, initials 
^ M. L. P. Finder leave at Times Of-

5058—19.

prOUSE TO LET or For Sale—Possession 
immediate, 508 Main street. Apply 

on Premises. 216—tf.

"BOARDING — Home-like Board and 
Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

street. 2S—t.f.

BOARDING—Room» with or without 
^ board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.

lice.

"
T OST—Deo. 15, Lady's Gold "Watch, 

with monogram E. M. S.. King street 
to Fairville, via street cars. Reward; care 

5000-12—19.
COOKS WANTED

BOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room* 
in a private family, at No. 4 Chaika 

street, comer of Garden street.
Times Office.

IX7ANTED A COOK—Apply with refer- 
’ f ences to 180 Germain street. 200-tf.

YY5à U.U—Au experienced Look, 2U4 
Germain street. 197—tf.

231tf.
T OST—Child's Grey Persian Lamb Storm 

Collar, between Miss Hennesey’s. 
Charlotte street, and Market entrance, 
Charlotte street. Finder please leave at 
this office. 5037-12 22.

WANTED TO PURCHASE

PERSONALTXfANTEI)—To purchase Gentlemen's 
’* cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
•Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
street and St. Peter’s church, Sun

day. Finder please leave at this office, 
154-t.f.

pLAIRVOLANT AND PALMIST— 
Madame Zella, clairvoyant and palm

ist, here for a short time. Consult her on 
love and business matters. Reads for 10,- 
000 people yearly. Prices 50c. and $1.00, 
24 Wellington Row. 5067-12—23. SALESMEN WANTEDi

LAUNDRIES TOLD —Wonderful revcla-pORTUNE
lions, love, business and all myster

ies of life made clear. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Jean Hugo, Box 7, 
Iberville, P. Que.

«SALESMAN—$59 per week selling new 
^ ly patented Egg-Beater." Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

"BEST LAUNDRY in Carleton. Goods 
called for and delivered. Ludlow St., 

comer Duke. Fred Hen. 5101-12-19.5061-3-16-11.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load. 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <SL CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

I
FOR SALE

pOR SALE—Whole Skin Otter Cap, 
" only worn a few times. Apply Bax 
S. S. 5077-12-19.

POR SALE—Any one wishing an oil 
"*" painting suitable for den, dining- 
or hall will find one at Hoyt Bros’, 106 
King street.

room

POR BALE—Light one horse sled. Gooj 
condition. Enquire 115 Burpee Ave.

5055-12—20.:

POR SALE—Horse, six years old, 1,300 
pounds: also sloven and harness, all 

in good working order, 173 Adelaide street.
5041—19.

BOR SALE—Fifty ash pungs and a
her of new and second-hand speed 

sleighs and delivery pungs. The largest 
stock of sleighs at bargain priiee ever of
fered in St. John. A. G. EdgeCombe. 115 
City Road.

aura-

5034-12—22.

pOR SALE—Sale of fancy goods Friday 
and Saturday af 162 Waterloo street.

5017-12—19.

TjlOR SALE-A Nice Child's Sleigh, with 
"*■ white fur robe, 27 Elliott Row, left 

5021-12—21hand bell.

"£” KitchenpOR SALE—Glenwood
Range—good as new. Owner has no 

further use for it. Telephone Main 726.
23-t.f.

POR SALE—Big Horsè, cheap 
r Cormick’s, ’Tel 14241, West.

4971-12-19.

. F. Mc-

"CTORSES FOR SALE-Five good working 
■*-*■ horses, 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex 

idition. Richard Siillivan, f
178—tf.

cellent con 
Frederick street.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED -x.
YVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
' ’ children, one four and other tw< 
years eld. Good wages to right girl. B 
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garson 
& Co., 106 Water street. 4518-12-27.

AGENTS WANTED
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you maki.

$5 per day. If not, write immédiat 
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holidni 
Books. Sells at sight, J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited. Toronto. N A.

ÛELL GASOLINE LIGHTING 6YS- 
^ TEMSÎ latest patents, cheapest and 
most powerful light 1-nown to science. For 
home and commercial lighting. Anyone can 
install and operate them; exclusive terri
torial contracts given responsible men; 
small investment, large profits. Gloria 
Light Co., 1280 Washington Bldg, Chic- 

5102-12—19ago.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

YAT'ANTED—Girl about 15. Apply Char- 
' ’ lotte Hotel, Charlotte street.

5074-23.

\\"'AXTKJ)—A couple of young ladies for 
* ’ office work. Must be good writers, 

and have a good education. Apply, Snpt. 
Collections, The N. B. Telephone Co.. Ltd 

510312-24.

TY7ANTED—General Girl, must he able 
’* lo cook. Also Nursemaid. 204 Ger

main street. 197—tf.

YY7ANTED—A general girl 
- ences. Apply to Mrs. C. S. Manuel, 

5059-12—21.

with refer-

23 Paddock street.

YV'ANTEL—A good general girl small 
’ family, $15.00 per month, Women’s 

Exchange, 47 Germain street.

Y\TA NTED—General girl, email family, 
' ' convenient flat. Apply Mrs. Ham

mond Evans. 136 Duke street. 210-t.f.

XX7AITRESS and Kitchen girl wanted 
Grand Union Hotel. 212-t.f.

YY7 A NT K I)—A giri for general housework 
' ’ Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 
near Mackintosh, the florist.

4947-12-19.

(Y.IRLS Wanted—Operators on men’s 
pants and finishers paid while learn

ing. Apply to L. Cohen, 212 Union street, 
entrance Sydney. 4948 19.

YVANTED—Two first-class cooks and two 
' ’ general girls; also, a wpman between 

30 and 40 years of age to take care of two 
children. City references required. Apply 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, naer 
American Laundry.

rjJRLS WANTED—Apply at factory,
^ corner Clarence and St. Davids St.

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Gawell, 

198—tf.100 Dorchester street.

Y\7ANTED—Chamber maid. Apply Ad- 
’’ ams Hbuse. 193—tf.

f ilKJ, WANTED for general work at 62 
UA Waterloo street. 188-t.f.

(GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and houae- 
maids always get best places and high

est pay. Woman’s Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

T ADlES to do plain and light sewing 
D ,t home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work aent any distance, chargee pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

WANTED
t

for lady. Apply at 
4957-12-19.

YX/ANTED—Board 
’’ “Times"’ Office.

WANTED—We want the people lo 
’ ’ watch our windows this week for t lie 
sale of gold glass ware, beginning Satur
day -morning at 8 o’clock. A genuine cheap 
sale and .iuat in time for Xmas. Mc
Grath’s Departmental 4- Furniture Stores. 
172, 174 and 176 Brussels street.

TNTELLIGENT
A time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay. 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Out.

GIRL or vron.au. spare

X/U-ANTED—Barn with stalls for 3 or 4 
’* horses; also, room to keep wagons 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

WANTED—It will be to the in-PARMS
terest of persons having farms for 

sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
4321-12-18.46 Princess street.

W’ANTED—^Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

SITUATIONS WANTED

"Y"OUNG IADY of good family desires 
"*" position as housekeeper. References 

exchanged. C. M. F, Times Office.
5042-12—18.

A RESPECTABLE LADY would like to 
get position as companion to an old 

lady; will give every satisfaction. Address 
B. M.. care Times Office. 4997-12—21.

Wanted as bookkeeper orPOSITION
■*- stenographer by young lady at present 
only temporarily employed. Box. 249 St.

4994-12-20.John, N. B.

SKATE GRINDING

QKATING—All kinds of Skates Ground. 
0 I2c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbera’ 
Shears a specialty. I. Dalzell, 22 Water- 

496312-19.loo street

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

BARGAINS IN GRAMOPHONES, $8.00 
up; also records and repair parts, R. 

McKinnon, phone 1956-11, 134 City Road.
5066-23.

COAL AND WOOD

WMAT better Christmas gift can you 
give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McUivern, Agent. 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
•nd 07.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE— 
■* * $2.(io per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

VY'FFT END DAIRY—Milk, Cream and 
Fresh Eggs delivered; dairy closed at 

8 p. m. sharp for winter months. Phone 
west 116-31. G. H. C. Johnston, proprietor.

ENGRAVERS

TTC C. WESLEY 4 Co., Artists and En- 
■*- gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone
682.

IRON FOUNDERS

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
“ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

' Manager, West 6t. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

BOUT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spe- 
vis list and Masseur. Eleven years’ 

experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. 'Phone 2057-21.

STOVES

3X00D LINE OF SECOND HAND 
^ Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

STORES TO LET

«HOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
J. Wilkins, 391 Haymarket Square.

3135—tf.

Champion .1. Bolts
*>

Special Fares
for

CHRISTMAS
and

NEW YEAR
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 

BETWEEN AMs STATIONS ON 
THE RAILWAY.

Good going Déc. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2,
1811.

Good for Return Jan. 3, 1911.

TO DETROIT, PORT HURON, 
SAULT STE. MARIE, BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS AND POINTS 
EAST IN CANADA.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
TO MONTREAL, added to First 
Class One way Fare and One-Third 
Beyond.

Good Going Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 
1911, inclusive.

Good for Return Jan. 4, 1911.

*

CHRISTMAS
AND.

NEW YEARS
UMfST ONE-WAY FIRST CUSS FARE

For Round Trip
Going Dec. 21, M10, to Jan. 2, 1911, 

inclusive, good to return until Jan. 4. 
1911, -

Between all Stations on Atlantic
Division, and

Eastern Division to and including 
Montreal.

To Su ions West of Montrtal
Lowest One-Way Firet-Class Fare 

Dec. 24, 26 and 26,1810, good for return 
until Dec. 27, 1810, Also on Dec. 31, 
1810, and Jan. 1 and 2, 1911, good to 
return until Jan. 3, 1911.

Lowest One-Way First-Claae Fare to 
Montreal added to Lowest One-Way 
First-Olaea Fare and One-Third from 
Montreal.
Deo. 21, 1910, to Jan. 2, 1811, good 

to return until Jan. 4, 1911.
Full particulars on application 

To W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.PJt.
1 St. John, N. B.
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NEARLY EVERYBODY' READS THÉ TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. 4

)

RATES:
THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE•PHONE One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25e

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada
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of Paris as the Little Corporal and his 
suite drove to the first performance of 
Haydn’s oratorio of the “Creation.” By 
sheer good fortune the charge of gun
powder went off between the carriage of

consummation of U. Ws. work. ^h^J-T^anTbe^’J

am, H^ wcided : e^^td^olhe ope^^mîy JtTkZ
"to one great monarchy the ™»nme, se|f in hie box Burveycd the audience 
of Germany. When he was crowned em- 17

of the Romans on that Christmas

on the following day it was covered with 
milk-white blossoms.

Christmas Day of the year 800 witness
ed the crowning of Charlemagne, Emper
or of the West, at Rome. It was the

ter now in the midst of their joyful cole- fobs depredations upon the wealthy and
his lavish distribution of his spoils of the 
highway among the poor bids fair to ap
peal to lovers of adventure for all time. 
But that he died on Christmas eve, in 
the year 1247—so the story goes—seems 
not to be a matter of general knowledge.

After many years of defiance of the 
English king* in which his courage and his 
skill at archery played no small fiart, Rob
in Hood fell sick at a certain nunnery, in 
Yorkshire. A pretty tale of his death 
huns to the effect that from his couch in 
the nunnery he seized his favorite bow 
and discharged an arrow through the 

window, directing one of his outlaw

F all the days in the year Christ- disgraceful defeat, Washington reurossed

~ b“ ,wt "r r rr
Looking backward into mally boatloads of the spoils of the Bri

tish camp. His victory coat him but four 
men, two of whom were shot and the Other 
two frozen to death in crossing the Dela
ware. Thus, aside from the immortal 
heroism of the Americans, it was the tier- 
man joy m celebrating Christmas Day that 
gave the Continental army its inspiration 
to continue the war at a time when all 
seemed lost.

The next Christmas Day was the darkest 
ad saddest in American history. Washing
ton at Valley Forge! What need to re
call again the terrible gloom and suffer
ing of that period! The memory of it 
lives to the present day and will live as 
long as the Stars and Stripes are given 
to the winds of Heaven. - 

fine baffling defeat after another had 
reduced the American army to despair. 
Men were dying through the egrop each

Especially by contract, tile Christmas 
of a du..en yearn later roust ha.u been 
one of untold joy. It was the first Christ- 
ipadtide of the first president of the Un
ited States—and that president-, was, of 
course, the same Washington who bore the 
brunt of the terrible winter at Valley 
Forge. On that happy day the home! of 
the president wag thrown open to tile 
populace and Mrs. Washington herself 
saw to their entertainment.

There was no -display, no lavish expen
diture, no intemperate hilarity—simply 
whole-souled, hard-won rejoicing over the 
fruits of heroism and victory.

Going back to the early history of the 
nation in a search for historic Christmas- 
mases. one comes upon the first Christ
mas of the Pilgrim fathers at Plymouth, 
Maes. They landed December 21. 1620— 
jllst four days before Chrisatms ehrdluyy 
jilst four days before Christmas, 
great day itself brought forth no obscr 
vance of the Natal Day of the -Saviour

0 bration of Christmas in the good old Eng
lish way.

Nor was their second Christmas on Am
erican soil any different. Indeed, the stern 
governor of the colony, William Bradford, 
ordered that anyone found observing 
Christmas Day by cither abstinence from 
labor or in feasting, should pay a fine of 
five shillings. It was not until a full'cen
tury later that this anti-Christmas senti
ment was relaxed; from then on the fam- 

old-fashioned New England Christ
mas was Uevelopel and indulged in.

On Christmas Eve, 1814. the treaty of
peace between Great Britain and the b‘and who wa„ prceent to bury him where 
United States was made, concluding the , { ,i
War of 1812. Early in the year 1814 it ", . ,., ... .
was intimated that Great Britain was Another legend has it that while ill in
willing to negotiate for peace. According- the nunnery and being “let of a little
ly, both countries sent commissioner* to blood,” ns was the custom of the day, he
Ghent Belgium. For America there were, was betrayed and allowed to bleed to 
John Quincy Adams, Clay, Bayard, Gal- ) death. There is a gravestone at Kirkleas,

able.
history this also holds true—but 

with limitations. Few of the big
• but with limitations. Few of the big 
events of history happened on Christmas 
Day. On the other hand, a surprising 
number of interesting episodes in the his
tory of the nations occurred on this great
est of nil holidays. Many of them, too, 
seem to be peculiarly appropriate to the 
day.

The most memorable Christmas Day in 
American history was toward the close of 
3776, the eve of the day on which George 
Washington defeated the Hessian forces 
at the Battle of Trenton. On that Christ
mas night the Father of His Country, 
made his immortal crossing of the Dela
ware. On one side of the river, encamp
ed in the town of Trenton, were the Ger
man mercenaries of the British Army. 
On the other rested the American com
mand, defeated, discouraged, footsore and 
hungry, and on the eve of dissolution. 
News of British victories in Rholc Island 
increased the gloom of Christinas Day in 
the American camp. Moreover, General 
Ijee, despite Washington's orders, was ad
vancing in but half-hearted fashion against 
the Redcoats. „ .

Then came the rift in the gloom of that 
cheerless feslal dav. Washington deter
mined on a hold stroke. Across the river 
the Hessian troops h - b n ieav in ami 
carousing in their camp all day long. In 
direct contrast to the desoiauon and de
spair in the American lines, Christmas 
revelry ran high. As the shades of the 

«■less and stormy night closed down, 
he hilarious Redcoats, worn out from 

their Carousals, threw themselves on their 
pallets, exhausted, and dreamed pleasant 
dreams of chesing the ragged Continentals 
over hill and dale. The befuddled sentries 
slept on their outposts. The campfires 
burned low through lack of nursing. With 
the icepacked, swiftly flowing Delaware 
lietween them and their enemies, the Bri
tish camp felt secure in its slumbers.

Rut thev had reckoned without the in
domitable spirit of the American leader. 
Cautiously and in silence the American 

assembled on the opposite

through his opera glasses.

Day his power became ^preme.
htve days before Chnstmas of the year ^ at We3tmingter three montha

109 Ignatius, the bmbop was condemned ^ Wessex and
to death by wild beaetaby the Emperor ^ ^ agree(, to accept
martyrdom was‘cetbrated in the sovereign He «ignednot

•-(■iTS cwS.i.’w Si.
“id ,?ninbi,™anddeatb o£ Henry, the “Plantagenet,” Step-
whom Christ took up m his anna and hcn> # M of wfllUm the Conqueror’s
blessea. daughter, was crowned King of England.

perorous

The

Without a following of nobles and with 
only his sheer personality to back him, he 
waa accepted by popular acclaim. The 
day before his corenation—Christmas Day 
—must have been an exciting and busy 
one, indeed.

Among other memorable events in his
tory on or near Christmas Day are the 
following:

A day or two preceding Christmas in 
the year 673, the Saracens attacked Con
stantinople. Their fleet was destroyed 
by a Greek fire invented by Callinicus.

On Christmas Day, 1306, Jacopone, an 
Italian monk and poet, best known as 
the author of the hymn "Stabat Mater,” 
died.

The treaty of Dresden, between Prussia, 
Saxony, and Austria, waa signed Christ
mas Day, 174S.

One day after Christmas, in the year 
1805, the treaty of Presburg waa signed 
by France and Austria.

The first celebration of Christmas waa 
indeed memorable. It was in the second 

! century, by order of Teleepborue, seventh 
j bishop of Rome. He suffered martyrdom 
for so doing.

David Garrick’s first appearance on the 
stage was on Christmas Day, 1742, at 
Goodman’s Fields, as Clodius, in the 
“Fop’s Fortune.”

| Christmas of 1860 was an exciting one 
in South Carolina, for five days before the 
state had seceded from the Union.

After a Christmas Day at Fort Moul
trie, in 1860, Major A-.denon, of the 
United States Army, withdrew to occupy 
Fort Sumpter.

William Makepiece Thackeray laid aside 
his pen for all time on Christmas Eve, 
1863, and ten years later to the day Johns 
Hopkins, founder of Johns Hopkins Uni
versity of Baltimore, died.
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shore. Through the ice ami storm, m 
peril of life and limb with every stroke 
of the muffled oars, the American army 
embarked in small boats and landed on 
the British side of the river. General Sul
livan bad reached the American camp late 

Christmas Day with recruits from l’cn- 
uytlvania. In all, General Washington 
bad some five thousand troops. Hut of 
this number, only one division under the 
command of Washington and Sullivan, 

able to conquer the elements and ef
fect a landing on the enemy’s ground.

At 4 o’clock in the morning the freez
ing, nearly exhausted American soldiers 
set-out- on their march to Trenton. The 
surprise was complete. Colonel Rahl, com
mander of the Hessians, had his Christ- 

revelries, which he waa prolonging 
with his favorite officers, rudely inter
rupted by flie’Att|i dfinusketty. Dash
ing his wine cup to the floor ami seizing 

1 his sword he rushed out to his panic- 
stricken men. The Americans had hem
med them in on all aides and were pour
ing upon them a devastating fire. The 
British officer, a man of courage and de
termination, tried his utmost to form his day from starvation and cold. They slept 
bewildered troons for action. But in with nothing between them and the tvoz- 
vain. Hundreds of the boastful Hessians en ground but their ragged clothes, Shoes- 
immediately threw down their arms. Many less and half-naked, some three thousand 
others along with the British cavalry, 0f them were unable to even lift a mus- 
wildly’ sought safety in ilight. Colonel get. Never, in all American history, has 
Rahl himself was mortally wounded striv- there been suc.U a cheerless ChriatmaB eve 
ing valiantly to rally his troops. as the one that closed down on those

The American victory was overwhelm- suffering heroes at Valley Force—the eve, 
ing. Feeling certain that he could not | too, when all the earth is supposed to 
hold the town against the British ferces ] resound with the joyous paeon and praise 
that would assemble themselves on the of “Peace on Earth. Good Will Toward 
y.orrow, determined to wipe out their | Men ! ”
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DAD’S CHRISTMAS.
11 don’t care whether I get a thing,
I So long as the babies are merry.:
So long as with joy their voices riiig 

You bet I’ll be happy, very.
My Christmas doesn’t depend 

The day has in store for me,
So long as the babies laugh a lot 

Contented and glad I’ll be.
I Don’t worry about what to get for dad, 

Spend all that you have for toys 
And make the hearts of the youngsters 

glad,
Get things for the girls and boys.

Just let me sit in my old arm-chair 
With my pipe, on Christmas day,

And I’ll be happy if round me there 
The little ones romp in play.

Take the money you’d spend for a necktie , 
blue

And purchase a Teddy bear.
Or a train of cars or some soldiers true 

Or a dolly with golden hair.
Buy horns and drums and the sugar plums 

To put on the Christmas tree,
And I’ll be happy when Christmas comes 

Though nobody things of me.
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11 They Knelt on the snow-covered ground and offered p rayers for the sick,'the hungry and the dying.i.1
He is also credited with having intro- 

duced antiphonal chant* into the church 
services, having had a vision in which he 
heard the angels worshipping God with 
antiphonal hymns. In passing, it is in
teresting to note that St. John the Evan
gelist is said to have died at Ephesus two 
days after Christmas of the year 99.

One of the most sensational Christmas 
eves of history was, perhaps, that of the 
year 1800, when an attempt was made up
on the life of Napoleon Bonaparte by ex
ploding an infernal machine in the streets

in Yorkshire, at one* time a Benedictine 
nunnery, under which all that i* mortal 
of Robin Hood is said to lie.

There is a famous hawthorn bush in 
the churchyard of Glastonbury Abbey, 
England, which to this day is pointed out 
by guides as having sprung from the staff 
of St. Joseph of Aremathea. The saint, 
so the legend runs, planted his staff in 
the ground on a certain Christmas Day 
of the long, long ago. Before the wonder
ing gaze of his followers, the staff took 
root and immediately put forth leaves;

latin and Jlussell. A virtual deadlock re
sulted. In 
went on until the, treaty was sign
ed on Christmas Eve.‘ Though the matter 
of jeopardizing American commerce and 
impressing American sailors on the high 
seas—the causes of the war—were not 
touched upon in the treaty, it was tacit
ly agreed that there would be no more 
cause for complaint on these scores. The 
news of the signing of the treaty did not 
reach the United States, however, until 
February 11, 1815, and a battle was fought 
in January of that year at New Orleans, 
though the treaty itself had been signed 
nearly a month previous.

Coming down to the Civil War. Christ
mas Eve and Christmas Day, 1864. wit
nessed the bombardment of Wilmington 
by the Federal troops. An expedition 
against Forts Fisher and Caswell, which 
defended the approaches to Wilmington, 

organized by Admiral Porter and 
General Butler late in 1864. On Christ
mas

whatever. The stern Pilgrims regarded 
any observance of the day as sinful.

With no houses to shelter them from 
the icy blast and with death and sick- 

their midst, their thoughts and 
their feelings were anything but joyous. 
Christmas Day for them waa a day dî 
prayer and of work. In small groups they 
Uuelt on the snow-covered ground and of- 
feiyd prayers for the sick, the hungry' 
and the dying. They felled trees and 
cleared the ground, unmindful of the 
countrymen they had left across the wa-

the meantime the war still

new in

1

was

Eve Porter exploded a powder ship 
near Fort Fisher, without injuring the 
fortifications, however. Then the Federal 
fleet opened fire and finally silenced the 
guns of the enemy. On Christmas Day 
Federal troops were landed to take the 
fort by assault, but General Butler soon 
realized that his task was a foolhardy one 
and withdrew his forces to Hampton 
Rôads.

On Christmas Eve. 1851. a portion of j 
the old dome of the capitol and the Lib-, 

of Congress, at Washington. *1). :
.... burned. More than half of the books 

in the library, along with many valuable j 
over a thousand

. ,r j- <.Y‘- \!m Ic
- m
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IHpaintings, draperies and 
bronze medals of great age were destroy
ed. Several pieeex of statuary were in
jured beyond repair and the (tome of the 
capital itself was demolished.

A Christmas day peculiarly significant 
in its events and strikingly impressive 
through the sheer nature of them was that 
of tile year 40(>, when Clovis, king of the 
Franks, along with his army, was baptized 
into the Christian faith at Rheims. The 

confederation or German

3 E

V

LpÉi 
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4Franks were a <
! tribes, who had dwelt since the third cen
tury on the right bank of tile Rhine, and 
who eventually migrated to Gaul. After 
many incursions tliov became masters of 
the left bank of the lower Rhine, as well 

'as of their own territory.
I 111 48(i one of their chiefs, llloilowig, or 
I Clovis, as he is more generally known, ex
pelled the Romans from Northern Gaul 

! and settled there with his tribesmen.
| Thus he came into contact with Christian
ity at one,, anil Remigius, bishop of 
Rheims, became bis friend "and adviser.

Finally ;n 496, lie vowed to accept Chris
tianity it the God of his wife would give 
him the victory over the invading army 
of the Allemans. His army victorious, he 
kept bis oath,, and on Christmas Day, he, 
along with thousands of his warriors, who 
followed hint as implicitly in this matter 
as they had in battle, was baptized into 
the Christian faith.

Who inis not heard of the merry old 
outlaw of Sherwood forest—Robin Hood? 
Famed m song and story, tho romance of
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“If the God of his wife would give him the victory.”
’‘Robin Hood was betrayed and allowed to bleed to death.”
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SCHWAB TO TAKE I f PLACE
IN NEW YORK SOCIAL LIFERED CROSS GIN

SiMillionaire Reopens Palatial Home in Riverside 
Driye—Twenty-Five Servants—Gossip of Gotham 
and People of Note There

MADE IN CANADA

F.4* i
Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liqi^. Made in 
Canada, from the lyst Canadian 
Grain. .

The thorough anMme 
ner in which thjmunJ 
are incorpoj^ewin Wi 
greatly toItSMan

,aluV\ Iw 1
ufactund and JBlly matured 

under GovernmentdontroL
Not a sold without
Government Stamp.

BOimWILSON&GO., Agents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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would take her word against mine, be-1 
cause «she said her powers were supernat- - 
lirai. What could I do against that?

“Finally this woman got my wife so | 
worked up she left me. So. Mis. Katif- ] 
man went into another trance and told 
her that she ought to get me arrested and 
have the law compel me to pay Tier an al
lowance. My wife did so and I have no 
end of trouble. Can you blame me, 
Judge?*'

The judge didn’t and admonished the 
seeresfi to discontinue advising wives 
the shortcomings of their husbands.

The Astors
John Jacob Astor and his former wife, 

who divorced him this time last year and 
resumed her maiden name to leave him 
unencumbered on the event of him re
marrying have been playing peek-a-boo 
with each other for some months. When 
the ex-wife <?ame here from London, lest 
summer, Asjor, who was on Newport, left 
tlie summer capital of society and Went 
abroad. At the end of the season there 
she returned to England and he trame 
here. When she made up her mind to 
come home, the colonel elected it was 
time for him to hike back across the seas.

Recently Mrs. Astor that was. now Vera 
Willing, made up her mind to stay in 
London for the winter and her former 
husband popped back in town the other 
day, with the announcement that he would 
probably go south until spring. With all 
the gyrations of the couple from each 

OlAEEEJ* 2M.. «JLHWAB. other there are people who still insist
wuti»o«w wv that they will settle old sores and make

It takes twenty-five servants to keep another try of it in deference to the 
the place in order and costs $250 a day wjg£eg Gf their children to whom both 
for its up-keep. In the matter of servants fa^jjer aIMj mothcr are devoted, 
he has five the best of his old boss An- j^a barbell, the petticoated Nemesis of 
drew Carnegie, who keeps twenty m ms j0jin p Rockefeller and Standard Oil, has 
big mansion in Fifth Avenue and twenty a j)rescrjption for getting what you want 
the best of John D. Rockefeller, vvhiie anj wfiat you pay for, which she is sdre 
acknowledging his plan to spend a good ref0rm the merchandising of personal 
part of his time in the Riverside Drive an(^ household goods, if taken in regular 
establishment, Schwab wijl not a„alïr?n | doses by the women of the nation. It is 
his modest little home at South Hetnle- “wiien you don't get the quality and
hem, Pa., where his big steel plant is quantjty 0f t‘he article that you pay for 
located. It was to this home that- he re- an^ want, make a fuss and make it big 
treated when the cares of managing his enoUg^ go that the other fellow will give 
New York mansion wearied him. y0U a square deal to keep you quiet."

During- thé winter he will act as t est i jjetty Green, the world's richest woman, 
of every prominent diplomat of influence L^| to do this when she felt she was be- 

The steel master .Qg gq^ezed by the Apaches of Wall 
street.

Speaking before a large audience of 
men at one of the local theatres on the 
“Higher Cost of Living," Miss Tarbell 
scored the tariff and ridiculed the means 
employed by Uncle Sam to raise revenues 
to keep his ship of state going. The com- j 
mission recently appointed by the president 
to investigate the new tariff schedule and 
recommend such châôges in it as experi
ence may sliow to' be judicious, she said 

Waste of both time and money. In

1Special Correspondence of The 
Times Star

New York, Dec. 16—Preliminary to 
barring upon an cxter.dve social cam- 

j paign, the controlling motif of which will 
be encouragement of his vast business in
terests. Charles M. Schwab, the steel mag
nate, has reopened his $7,000,000 mansion 
in Riverside Drive. The big gray atone 
castle-like structure has been boarded up 
for two years its owner claiming ' hat 
he felt lonely amid its labyrinth of me
dieval chambers.
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I Temporary Heat Quickly make rich

Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a j 
J perfect oil heater is of value? If you want to sleep with your win- 
'j dow open in winter, you can get sufficient heat from an oil heater 
4 while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply a match

MEN OF STATES 
TAKE BACK SEATin the morning, when you get out of 

bed, and you have heat while you dress.
v TAose Jtho h£ve.to ef an early Stories of Lavish Wealth In
breakfast before the stove is radiating 
heat can get immediate, warmth from 
an oil heater, and then Jura it off.

The girl whcbpracti^s on the piano 
in a cold 
have warm 
she plays,

Tie mi 
has toYvaj 
tec’s n"

Other Lands Which Make 
American Spendthrifts Look 
Cheap• ! in tire morning can 

m a® oil heater while 
ten tern it off.
Kpffthe family who

(Baltimore Sun.)
A great deal has been said and "written 

» OQ a cold Win- recent years about the extravagance 
CSS baby can get the American rich, yet those who have 

studied expenditure on both sides of the 
Atlantic declare that America has never 
yet witnessed such amazing prodigality 
as that seen on every side in Europe.

An American of great wealth perhaps 
maintains a c 
palatial home*
in Newport, fills them with valuable works 
of art, macros annual journeys to the other 
side, and seemingly plays havpc with bis 
bank account, ' however large. The rich

mlm x

428 visiting these shores, 
is alter new business and regards that so
cial entertainments are one of the n.oet 
effective ways of winning the good will 
of those who are in a position to uelp him 
in his ambition.

There was an embryo riot day before 
yesterday in one of- the up-town streets, 
all because a seeress was accused by an 
unhappy husband .pf breaking up his 
home. Thfe psychic dhe chimed' ter be rble 
to tell wliat the huljby was doing when 
he was away from t&ne at night.. ; How
ard Partins, a ghWcal Instructor, wins 
claims lie is a victim’of a wrong reading 
of his case called at the home of the 

to make trouble. tihehad him ar-

5 evs niMtmyl a 
enr^ra\y“ A \ 
:hen\unNvDff.
pBRF
Jv tfiNOtELESS

yiti witf an oil heater, and WO-

4
s he,

ostly steam yacht, owns a 
in New York and another*

i Emms
giiSg8-™”]Absolutely smokeless and odorless

was a
211 different necessaries of every-day life 
the cost had gone up tremendously in four 

, she said,, so that the rich, as well 
the poor were beginning to feel its

_ ................. . . . , , , European, however, goes.him several bet:
is invaluable In Its capacity of quickly giving heat. Apply a match and it Is im- tcr m the matter of extravagance, 
mediately at work. It will burn for nine hours without refilling. It is safe, When the late Du’e rf Ossum was sent 
smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator by Qlleen lsabena 0f Spain to represent .
always shows the amount of fb„ tis cuorury av- tue coronation ot .i.oauu: I . . —r—r --
wick frombÇg^rn”Vh e°nough to smoke and Is easy to remove and drop ^^rom S to Moscow by i^tranl! t^th^

backsothauhe wi^canbecleanied^ ^ccome- wedged> and ctn be qulck1y road in his own carriage, and spend event times’ a week and tpll my, wife all sorts

Un dCrebun, for servicenfnd ^iwand dUr‘ble* , -aî  ̂wt ° AnfhcT Z& weT'sl^iv^uMmade, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. have done it. All these many palaces were She the Æ, I was doing my wife
Dealers Everywhere. If r.et at yours, im/e for descriptive circular maintained the year round, ready for his

----------  to the nearest agesey of,he coming, with a full staff of servants in

In England the Duke of Devonshire 
maintains some 30 or 40 country seats, in 
audiuuu to lits ptuave tu T,ui*ut>n. 
cost of keeping them is enormous. In ad
dition he has à costly racing stable, sev
eral packs of hounds, with their keepers, 
a private orchestra of sixty or 

• pieces, in which every man is an artist, 
demanding ap artist’s pay; has several 
private chapels, and supports eight priv
ate chaplains. The duke’s grandfather
wont to complain that he had' about aev- _ •
enty country seats, and if hé should spend Dr. Woods Norway . P

week in each he could not get around rich in the lung-healing virtues of the
i Norway pine tree. It is n pleasant, safe 
and effectual medicine that may be con-

ific for

-a'7

years,
fas

pinch.
As illustrative of tin? upward trend of 

prices in the esesntials of life she showed 
how the cost of rubber boots and shoes 
had increased 50 per cent, since the ad
vent of the automobile, although rubber 
selling here for $1.50 a pound 
ed in New York from British colonies m 
the cast or in British Guiana for 25 cent»

Para for

The A Box of LISSUE Handkerchiefs I
be land-can

Makes a Charming Gift.
Had a Distressing, Tick

ling Station in 
The Throat.

COULD flOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

The Imperial Oil Company, pound, and from Manoas or

Questioned by one of her audience about 
the effect of custom revenues, she came 
out flat-footed against this method cl in
direct taxation.

a
Limited.

E LISSUE is a new hand-, 
erchief for ladies. It is taking 

London and New York by storm. 
Every particular woman is delighted 
with its soft, silky finish and the 
exquisite coloured borders hay . 
monize with each gown*, 
trifle, but both finish amr : 
positively permanent lind 
proof. Box of 6, ful sii 
box of 6, glove sizl 91 

good stores.
OUK OtiAHANTEE—Every USSU1 
1. guaranteed Indelible colours, superlbr quaUty, and 
permanent finish. If found otherwise, you can obtain 
free replacement or your money back in full.

BROPHY. PARSONS & RODDEN, 
MONTREAL 

MENT, ran Canada.

na ne

“This method of taxing with a sugar-, 
coated pill is absurd, childish,’’ she said. 
“If we are to pay taxes, let the gin em
inent impose them directly, and let us 
stand up like men ana put our hands m 
our pockets and pay them. The method 
of collecting duties at the customs house 
is silly. Don’t you jsep that it hag the 
seeds of its own extinction m it. How 
will vou collect revenues then.

Somebody suggested an inheritance or 
income tax. and Miss Jarrell nodded her 
head in affirmation. At any rate, ie 

from silks and sa-

more

’C
to all in a year.

l^rseness.
m addition, has some ot the finest steam ^ and jJl Throat and
yachts in European waters and one of the rrT , î ^ J
most stately and magnificent palaces in. Lung 1 rou es. . ^

i Jjondon. There Queen Victoria frequently It will stop that .tickling mJn 
1 visited the duke’s mother, one of the which causes the drvMMglwnat 
I warm personal friends of the sovereign, you awake at night,
It is said that, upon entering, the Queen ; Mrs. J. A. jtoith, 

fused to remark to the duchess: My deal" writes:—“I ha« a\yc 
I Aime, 1 am coming from my house to visit that distressing! tiefiling

jtt
Jf m.

& .20;/ [T
at aOa

shouldn’t comeenue
t'ln answering other questions, Miss Tar- 
bell declared that the purchasing power ot 

vine, Ont.: money was less here than abroad and 
gh and that protection necessarily meant P 

sation in my : portionate increase in wages to the c 
Iflbuld not sleep ployer. *
rMs so sore I had _____ __ ..The Old Maid

Suggest a Tete-a-Tete \
corner w

dkerchief

1rein they can exchange 
confidences and enjoy the incom
parable deliciousness of these pure, 
wholesome bonbons.
The only regret that accompanies 
a box of Moir’s Chocolates occurs 
when the last one has vanished. 
Every ingredient the purest and 
best. Every bonbon the highest 
quality. Every box spiced with the 
charm of wide variety.

The young man, who desires 
a quiet têtê-à-têtê with a 
particularly charming person 
of the opposite sex, should 
accept this gentle hint and 
take along a box of Moir’s 

I chocolates when he calls. We 
will wager his lady friend will 

I readily discover a secluded

cou

you in your palace.” | throat. It was so
j The Duke of Sutherland, however, has at night and myTu w 
a princely income and is able to make a to give up Work.
brave showing. He owns nearly the whole j “Our doctor gave m*nedicine but it
of the country from which his title is did me no good, so I [I a bottle of Dr. and to .,
taken, containing more than 1,500,000 acre, Wood’s Norway Pine Sfrup, and by the they have lost should come critk..
of land; owns the railroads that run time X had used two bottles I was entirely says Anne taldvell, dramatise a ^
through it and a number of productive cured. I am always recommending it to , “There is nothing { ’ good
coal mines as Well. I my friends.” ! says, “for I have been mam^tor a £

! Do not be humbugged into buying the many >eaJ aJCU bllt - ^he added quick- 
great «..called Norway Pine Syrups but be sure a nice young pe I understand the old 
‘bout and insist on “Dr. Wood’s.” It is put ly- JJ^ Pe^pS’ i many people.

in a yellow wrapper; _ three pine maid better tl,tthn f a tTOge<ly and not a
, the trade mark; the pnoe 25c. Because to me she is a g

5<H>

Old maids anxious to renew their youth
make amends for th^ good Urnes

w^ÏIISIOIBBWEAB

MOIRS. Limited, Halifax, N. 8. A fad of tlie Duke of Alholl is to pre
serve old feudal customs on his ; 
estates in Scotland, where he keeps about 
hirn an armed bodyguard of C00 men, each Up 
6 feet or more in height. All are from the trees the trade markj 
Murray clan, of which the Duke is chief-11 Manufactured only by The T. Milbum

Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.
“People say that she is hard android

Fits right fro
maidi'dl lvue’l hat‘wonderful dream ^of When yOU buy “Ceetee" U 

married beatitude that firat ci’Jc1‘J th tU gjze---nQt a size tOO large.
i Because our shrinking processl/oes not destroy the

original /elasticity of the wool.
Look for/o “iheop.” , Insist on your dernier 
,-oovringAou •CMtee.” In ah sizes lor men. 
women and children.

The C Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited 

Established 1S59.

W. J. Wetmore, New Brunswick Representative, 61-63 Dock Street, tain
St. John, N. B. Not a few of Europe's wealthy men main- 

taiYi private race courses, amt many of tiie 
splendid residences are equipped with 
private theatres. In the Estcrhazy palace 
at Tetis, in Hungary, is a private theatre 

, . a1 . ,, 11S ,rc* large enough to seat an audience of nearly
marks, saying nothing could alter what 2(i00 reons Tu„ late <:0lm, Estcrhazy 
he had stated, whatever isolated mistakes
individual policemen might have made . („|ly „ S(,ienata <UVlMUa, out al*,

llns caused a renewa o ,e Ju.U1 ' complete dramatic and operatic companies, 
members of the Right and the Socialist, th<, m ^ „f which werc well paid and 
shouting at one another until they v/eie j led a ,ife o{ ]ux ou the estates at bis 
tired.

t to last.!

Regulate 
the Bowels

distinction and was formally called to oïw
der.TUMULT IN REICHSTAG w

you buy. the correcteaiThe chancellor then resumed

Violent Row With Socialists And 
The Lie is Passed

used to maintain there all the year round
l—People laugh ot them for their love of , 
cos,in their ever-ready desire to meddle 
with^otlier people’s business. But its only j 
iheir blind feeble effort to get in touch 
with real life somewhere, another s if not

th“The"most adorable aunts in the world 
old maids. They pour out all their 

starved mother love on their nepheMa ai d 
and perhaps get nothing atjhjn

“I have been troubled with
constipation for several years,

His racing track was expensive, too. In snd have tried a great many 
addition to the cost of his thoroughbreds kinds of pills, as well as medicine
^^'ald from the doctor. Nothing
members of their families, and employed seemed to help IT1C Ulltil I be-
a K ttiie^if i"dreS,:i;:n Estcrhazy Ban taking Dr. Miles’ Nerve and 

was visiting tlie Kafcl of Leicester, in Eng- Liver Pills. I found the little 
land, and was shown’jiy the latter his lloc.v 
of G.OJO sheep, of which the earl was vu y ' 
proud. "Do you uvu> see anything like i thankful that at last I have 3 
this in your country?"'die asked the visit- . . „
or. "Oh, yes,” responded!Ksteihazy, "n is; reliable remedy, 
not G.WXi sheep that 1 lia-ye, but 6,000 shep
herd,, to attend my flocks.”

* Berlin, Dec. 10—There was a violent row 
t in tfae Reichstag in connection with the 

trial of the men arrested at the time of

^REVVOOV

Pointed Paragraphs
(Erom the Chicago News).

Paying attention to a girl, young man. 
is apt to result in your having a lot of 
other things to pay.

The world soon loses interest in a 
man who spends half his time making 
promises and the oilier half in explaining 
why he didn’t keep them.

The early Christmas dinner avoids the 
crowd.

Most people who arc short of brains are 
lone on tongue.

Divorce is an epitaph frequently carv
ed upon love’s tombstone.

Solitude is a place where many a man 
encounters an c nemy.

Scalding tears are apt to flow when a 
boiling with rage.

Some people jump at a conclusion—as 
the curtain falls on the last act.

It isn't what your enemies say about 
you that hurts; it's what your friends 
say.

Manufacturers
2614

À the strike in the Moabit quarter, which
Von Galt. Ontariaarer> is not yet finished. Chancellor

Bcthmann Hollwek, in discussing the mat- ^5nieces, _
return but a careless, more or 
na lured mockery. ., . v ."There are hardly any old maids m N 
York. They don’t have to be .bcca'W 
there are so many freak men in *ew 
York that there isn’t a woman in existence 
who couldn’t marry at least one of ihem.

-■ XU that any old maid who want, to 
married for the sake of a wedding 

rmg, has to do is to come here, signdj 
her intention and take her puk of the 
bunch. H may not be ihoiee piekins, bu 
then we can’t be particular when they re 
passe."

V
tcr, said that whatever the outcome, of 
the trial, the moral responsibility for the 
riots rested tin Socialists.

'Hus stung tne Socialist deputies to fury 
$ and they rushed, shouting and gestivulat- 
g, iag to the ministerial table. Dr. You 

Bethmann Hollweg’s tall figure towered 
above the angry throng as he stood un- 

* moved, while his opponents showed their 
X» fists and hurled epithets at him, while the 
£ president vainly clanged his bell for or- 

der.
■$i Suddenly a strident voice waff heard 
2 above the din exclaiming: “You have
rj lied." This brought the non-Socialisls 
J into the racket with a counter chorus 
■j* of epithets against the Socialists, and 

there was a long pandemonium, 
soon as there was sufficient silence, the 

£ president demanded to know who had 
shouted. “You have lied." Herr Kurh-

a pills very effective, and I am

We Give Avuay 
Absolutely Free of Cost^

The People’s Common Sense Médirai Ad- ■««, io Plain ,
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. Vyf ei%, M.
Chief Consulting Physician to the lvnalijV l^t*Jd 
iiml Institute at Buffalo, a book of IUUp lafle pWefi 
over 703 illustrations, in strong paperZove*t 
damps to cover cost of mailing only, oein rfcsl 
Over 680,000 e-pies of this complete «uiftfo 
binding at regular price of $1.50. Albervra«s| 
were given away as ebove. A new ap-to-^J 
for mailing. Better send NOW before all a,clone. 
ffBNSARY Medical Association, K. V. Bierce, I|

iiun:MRS^F. get
:Rqf, Ills.

.1New South African Stamp
Of interest to philatelists is 

two-pence halfpenny stamp issued by the 
Union of South Africa. -This production silllply CaUSC the bowel^fco IllOVC 
is unique inasmuch as it is) the first stamp 
issued bearing the effigy of King George 
Y., and also as marking iji epoch in tin* the griping eflfeCtsÆf C3thar-
historv of that portion of t,V empire. 1 he . Æ
stamp is about the ordinary size, th> tlCS and purgatives. in 
being rendered necessary t»t include the they are SO Universally Used by 
crests of the four uniting .colonies of the 
Gape, Natal, Orange Free Slate and Tiyns-

The bi-lingual character of v the 
dominion is indicated by the hict ^ t ha', 
the words, “Union of South Ala’icu,” 
pear also in Dutch. -Xs jiennj- postage, 
operates between South Af.ica land the 
postal uiv'on countries, ill s stamp will 
not be called into use very inuclii for 
rv.-pomlcnce purposes.

S
►

'illsNerve and IIwthe new ir-
>d

The report of the presence of a spy ot 
fid with- the Czar lias had the large Russian popu

lation of the East Side on its bvam vmE.
! lie is believed to be here to report upon 

at’s why I the strength and activity of the Russian 
- ! Social Revolutionary l’arty. Others be-

i iieve he is here to consult with a 
who was accused a few months a3o by a 
revolutionary committee of being the Kus 
sian government's chief spy here.

one sending 31 one-cent 
th binding for 50 stamps, 

r Book were sold in cloth 
e and a half million copies 
;vis.^d edition is now ready 

Address World’s Dis» 
f D., President, Buffalo, N. Y#
PRESCRIPTION

in a normal manner,woman ih
Art

nert, a Socialist, impenitcntly claimed the
women and children. The 
longer they are taken the less 

needed Natural conditions

Dit. PIERCE’S FAVORIT 
THE ONE1 REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 

ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.

fcougl idand coughed I 
*mg are sore and 
adtiT nee to your doc- 
[c hirr all about Ayer’s 
I, as e says.

“I h; new

My Lungs
tor. Do not delay another hoil. 
Cherry Pectoral. Then take itVir

are When putting down liolemn or oil cloth 
add strips of molding about the lincoleum 
where it comes to the baseboard, this 
prevents dust from getting underneath and 
also preserves the edged from moisture un- j 
der the floor covering.

gradually being restored. every
THE ONE REMEDY for women which contains no alcohol and 

Made from native medicinal forest roots

ap

prise 25c at your druggist. He shsuld 
supply you. If he does not, send price 

cor- ! so u#, we forward prepaid.
; OB- MIL ES MEOir.AL Cft.

no habit-forming drugs. 
of well established curative value.
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MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

JjBsa«A

Is Your Home “Sar^caDy
aqa 18^6 It is the fact that both its soap
■ |Apn r and. germicidal properties work

- toward the same identical end
__ , , that makes it so effective. The

•IPHE greatest guarantee SOap qualities of Asepto loosen 
I against illness—against anil remove the accumulated 

<liKpn.se—is cleanliness. uncleanliness—the germicidal 
Let Asepto help you keep ^ties sterilize the cleansed

home clean—“sur- . .. ,
Do not get the idea, however, 
that Asepto is of value only as a 
disinfectant. It is for far more 
thçû^that. Try it in your wash- 
imf-on anything. The way it 
^reanses will amaze you.
With Asepto, you don’t have to 
rub or boil clothes—you just put 
them to soak in water in which 

IT Asepto has been dissolved, leave 
them there for a couple of 

of hours and then rinse them and

your 
gically clean.”

For Asepto sterilizes every
thing it washes. EvaeyâhÉK 
touched by watermvfv 
Asepto has beenJ#®o%pl 
—and only a JMÊL 
at that—is jyt qps 
antiseptic, ffeet
Ordinarily £Tc anaicati ...
disintectiuits reqiij®s eoyider- hang out to dry. 
able work. WWn Ajftito is Or for washing dishes and greasy
used, it enables o« toJAi ry on cooking utensils—use Asepto.
ALL1*!HEC'lTM E° wLfcout any A single package of Asepto will 
additional work—Mth cleans make into two gallons of the test 
the home and KEEZS it clean. soft soap you ever used. And ic 
Yet Asepto is moJthan merely will cost you only five cents too. 
an antiseptic—more, than a Toll your grocer to include a 
germicide; it is also a soap package of Asepto with your 
powder—as good as the best order—ail good grocers sell it at 
soap on the market. live cents.

sept

i

THE ASEPTO MEG. CO.
N.R.ST. JOHN.
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-- fc.
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THREE MEN PREMIER’S 
KILLED AT ! REPLY TO

FARMERS

I

OUR LAST CHRISTMAS 3 '

W
vyAT THESE STORES : :!

I

f:
:

We move to our new stores Union Street, Opera House Block,
on or about January 18, 1911

BEFORE WE GO we want to make a stir at this corner

V

Buried Under Tons of Rock Partial Compliance With Re
in Gypsum Quarry of Albert j qucs.s Likely — Will Awa t 
Manufacturing Company — Outcome of Reciproc ty Ne- 
Several Other Workmen Had gotiations Before Touching j 
a Close Call

1-

vWA

RIGHT HERE Vir
’fil

we wish to thank our many customers and 
friends for the liberal support they gave us at 
this corner and hope to be favored yvith the 
Same support in our new storesyUnionsti^L

JÿM-s

iTariff
hi

Ottawa. Dec. 10—Sir Wilfrid Laurier s | 
reply, to the farmers’ requests in the | 
House of Commons today was as follows: j 

“I thought we were to receive a dele-, 
gntion from the west, but I understand 
that the delegation represents the agricul
tural interests of. the whole of Canaria,east 
and west. But you will perhaps permit 

to observe that it seems that though the 
delegation represents the whole of Canada, 
it is the western spirit which pervades it.1 
J am not surprised at that, nor do 
plain, because wo in the east 
for the domination of the west at a very 
early day. We have understood that in 
the west ideas arc more radical than they |

Hillsboro, N. 1Î.. Dec. 16—Buried be
neath . .'>00 or 400 tons of rock and their 

.lives instantly snuffed out was the ter
rible fate that befell three workmen in 
the Albert Manufacturing Company quar
ries at Hillsboro, Albert county, about 3 
«/clock this afternoon, while several others 
had miraculous escapes.

The Dead
Fred Nelson, aged 40.
Kdwnrtl Collett, aged 45.
Theopilua A liai u, aged 23.
Octave Duplissey was severely injured.
The crew were working on the face and 

at the foot of about u forty-foot embank
ment, two of the men were drilling into 
the face of the quarry with a view m 
blasting the top off when suddenly 
mountain of rock gave away and fell, bur> 
ing the three men.

Fred Nelson and Ernest Allain were 
about half-way up the face of the embank 
meut drilling for the blast, James Living 
atone, foreman, being with them., Below, 
at the foot of the embankment, were Ed 
ward Collett, Theophilus Allain and Oetavt 
Duplissey, who were loading plaster rock, 
on to a cart.

As the large body of rock above Nelson 
and Ernest Allain gave way it carrie 
Nelson down to death but Allain, who 
bad a moment’s warning, jumped aside 
and saved his life by a hair’s breadth.

James Livingstone, foreman, who was 
watching the drilling close at hand; also 
caught a glimpse" of the falling rock and 
itepped aside and miraculously escapes 
'death.

F;
Itr;*'f

■

SUGGESTIONS!gar- chri
me

Ladies" Fancy Elastic Belts, 25c., 35c., 
50c., 75c.

FANCY GOODS. 
DOLLS.

Children’s Wool Gloves, 22c., 23c., 25c.

.A
Children’s Clouds and 

45c., 50c. 1 i
Infante* Wool Bootees an Mitts, alkali 

pripes. ■

. are prepared ■j - Tie Racks............. ............. 25q

Monarch Mufflers, all colors, 50c., in 
fancy box Holders............. .. ..IBtt1

are in the east.
“1 do not believe that thç farmers of the 

east arc prepared to go so far as you
gentlemen of the west. ' are in favor 
of goveniemnt ownership^ operation of 
all public utilities, railways,, Mtoira and 
elcva'e rs. The idea may pe*Ufps be a 
good one. 1 understand that you have 
started a campaign of education. I may 
perhaps be the first to be educated on this 
point, but up to this time t have not been 
a supporter of government ownership and 
operation of all public utilities. To gov
ernment ownership I may be persuaded, to 
governemnt operation I may be persuaded 
also but with greater difficulty. In this I 

man of the east. ’

Ladies’ Fancy Handle Umbrellas 98c., to 
82.98 each.

l’in Cushions.............
the

25iPost Card RacksChildren’s While Bear Muffs, 4Sc., and 
*19c. each. i ’ Ladies White Lawn Waists, 50c. to 82.3Children’s White Wool Overalls without 

feet. Special sale of those, 25e., 35c. pair. Whisk Holders ,25i *■
les Net Waists, $2.25 to $3.39.Children’s White Bear Throwover Tics, 

98c. each.
-T-

(IhOdcen’a"Bed Over-socks, 35e^.42c., 45c 
4«c,, 50e.< pair, | ^

Children’s Red MjtMwith 

and 35c.

Hat Pin Hold< .21
idi^yiiand Bags, from $1.00 to K.50.

■X -
IChildren’s Race Shoulder Collars, 39c., 

45c., 50c.
■mtcEincn Towels, good qualitj^98e.

\0
Watch HoldeS.... 25c.

cuffs, 32c.

. Infants’ Kid Boots, all colors^ 35c. pair .. ..25c.Papw KnivesHERiTS^hRISTMAS j^L'Es/^' 

AppliquBpillow Sliams^tfec^R 17 l-2c. 
each a prices, efln. Æfkn-

n# Linen Tray CBfhs, liemsltchld ends, 25c 
— . i™35c, S9c. each.

-------- Jri
’y A booth of Ladres^Wmey Handkerchiefs

ICe. to 50c.^^ J

dj^^j^id doves, tan and black, $1.00

! \
I glen’s Silk Ties, 25e„ 50c.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT.
am a

Of the tariff, the prime minister said it 
would hot be wise to make the extensive 
revision asked for until the Reciprocity 
negotiations.
United States, were concluded, 
ada's trade relations could be changed so 

y Those below, however, had little or no as to provide wider markets for farm and 
' warning and hundreds of tons fell upon natural products, the country would im-

them, and upon a horse and cart and com menscly benefit. Any change with regard 
pletely buried all but Octave Duplissey. to manufactured products would be an im- 
who was pinned down but in some mira mensely more difficult matter. However, 
eulous way escaped death. the goal of the government was in the di-

It took five men to pry the roqk off rection which the fanners were moving.
Duplissey. who, however, was apparently Of the elevator proposal, -the prime rein- 
fiot seriously injured, being .able to wall, ister declared that the remedy proposed 
away when released. would not lie effective, for if Canada own-

Workmen quickly began work' of mov- ed the elevators on the great lakes; there 
ing the rock from Nelson, Collett and would be still transshipments at Port Col- 
Theophilus Allain, but when found life borne and at Montreal, where mixing 

extinct. The bodies were horribly frauds cduld be perpetrated, 
mangled and crushed almost out of hu- “If we can so improve the carriage of 
map resemblance. grain on the St. Lawrence ropte that it

The fall ot rock was due to a crevice in will ' not he possible to divert grain to 
the embankment, which ran from the top American channels or to break bulk in 
to the bottom, but was hidden from view, the trip to Montreal, the problem would 
being about six or eight feet back Horn be solved. This can only be done by the 
the surface. enlargement of the Welland and St. Law-

Foreman Livingstone had gone all over rence canals or the construction of the 
the face of the quarry yesterday and was Georgian Bay and Ottawa River canal, 
unable to find a crack or sjtm that would When wo have accomplished this I think 
likely cause a rock slide, and the catas- Wc will have solved the problem in a bçt- 
trophe was, therefore, totally unforeseen ter way than you suggest.” 
and no fault of the management or
It was purely one of the accidents peculiar “The government is prepared to go on 
to plaster mining. As the drillers reached j with the construction of the road at this j 
the hidden seam it weakened the support i moment. X am not a supporter of 'gov-
of tons of rock above and giving way the eminent ownership, but to that I may 4>c, ,, , „ n ...

-ybole mass fell with an awful crash. - persuaded,- to government operation 1 'may " on 1 f :; ‘ at ‘ . ' ■ ’’"I
This fearful disaster was a climax to \}v persuaded also, but with greater diffi- At a price approximating $490,000, the 

Several minor accidents that had occurred culty.” Bellevue apartment property in West St.
in the quarries within the last week or On the general question of administration | Catherine and Metcalfe streets has changed
1 The accident occurred about the mid- delegation 6rep^nLlth^,oXo90hof j hands’ be‘ns p“rc^as«d b-v a smaH eyndv

«lie ol the afternoon, and being the worst| property wealth. “Well, if the farmers ca*e °* which A. F. Lcggott has been the
in the history of the quarries it has cast1 ,vjlt) have been in the west for less than active member.

"s White Dress Shirts, 85c.Infants’ Wool X’olkas, 50c., 65c., 75c., 79e, 
85c., 98o, $1.10 each.

. .X .. ..25c.Sr Pin Holder^
A

now in progress with the 
if Can- Cuffand Collar Boxes..............................39c.bite Silk Handkerchiefs, initial and 

• plain, from 25c. up.
Infants’ Christmas Bibs, 10c., 15c., I9c,, 

25c., 35c., 36c., 50c.
>•
eh

Wind Chimes.. .. .. >. ..19c., "35c. eachMen’s Linen Handkerchiefs, 20c., 22c., 
25c. each. sCHILDREN'SWHIHE BE A 

COATS, a great Christmas 
variety,
$2,89, $3.
$3.65, $3.

:
y?

WHITE LAWN APrONS, a 
special line with us, with 
and without bibs, 25c,x* 
35c, 49c., 55c., 63c. each

Men’s Silk Mufflers, $1.00 up.
.SI .3». *98, Men’s Sweater Coats, $1.25.La '

pair. $Men’s Umbrellas, 81.00 up.
/Ladies’ Fancy Collars, a good Christmas 

variety, 25c., 50c. Men’s Fancy Silk Armlets, 19c. to 50c.

pYV 08

F. R. PATTERS0N<0. Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Stores open every evening until 10 o’clocif '

A DIFFERENCE.
It’s the way in which it’s spelled, of course 

whereon so much depends;
The village blacksmith shoes the horse, 

While his good wife shoos the hens. 
Christian Science Monitor.)

Webster Rowe, of Skowhegan, Me., a 
locksmith, last week received to be re
paired an old flintlock gun, which he im
mediately recognized as one he had re
paired 49 years ago. Taking the brass 
piece from the end of the stock, he found 
his name where he had written it when he 
repaired the gun before. It is said that 
the gun was used in the battle of Laxing- others can’t save up enough in a.year to t

‘ pay hubby la cigar bill for a week.

MUCH EASIER TASK.
Of the culprits hauled befoie a magis

trate inyCork one Monday morning recent
ly, there was one i*on of Erin who had 
caused no end of trouble to the police on 
the preceding Saturday night. The J. P. 
regarded t he ÿfttdBèr-’With mingled ^curi
osity and indignatidu. ,

“So you are tbojffian w^io rave the of
ficers so much trouble?” his Honor asked.

DAVIÛ RUSSELL MAKES 
BIG SALE IN MONTREAL

Of the Hudson Bay railroad, he 'said:men.

;Some wives are economical, and some
*

ton.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTdeep gloom over Hillsboro and the sur- j twenty years have been able to accumu-
rounding country. ^ | late that amount of property, it does not,

One df the victims, Fred Nelson, be- after all. argue a very bad condition of
longs to Albert Mines, and is survived things in Canada. It has been stated
by a wife and two children. The other that the whole of the farmers in the west 
two victims, Edward Collett and *lheo- jiave accumulated wealth to the amount of 
philus Allain, belong to Kent county, near ,i, 1,500,009.000. Things might be better in 
Buctouche, where their families live. Col- Canada, but I repeat that after all they 
let leaves a wife and eight children. Allain aro rot fco very bad.'’ 
who was 23 years old, was unmarried.

The property is assessed on the city rolh 
at $377,50(1, and is regarded as being one 
of the most valuable commercial realty 
parcels in Canada. There are frontages 
on three sides—St. Catherine street, Met
calfe and Dominion square.

The building was originally constructed 
j to the order of M. S. Foley, and after- 
I wards passed out of his hands, recently 

The reply of the prime minister occupied ; being held by the Dominion Square Land 
Ernest Allain, who had such a narrow twenty minutes. The leaders of the dele- j Company. Limited, a syndicate consisting 
escape, is a cousin. , gation state that while they did not ex- j of R. Wilson-Smith, David Russell and

: pect the government to grant all of their | Victor Mitchell.
PIDI illlEKT imnilRITC ! demands, the prime minister had not gone The property, includes the apartment
I AnLIMmCIl I AUJUUniiU | as far as they think lie should have done; house and an adjoining lot which contains

11MTII lAllllinV i i un tariff, the elevator question and | older structures presently occupied by the
■IN J II JANUAKY II le^Pe'eting the lliidson Bay railroad. They | Scroggie firm. The apartment property
y ^ declared that the farmers’ movement is ! consists of a building eight storeys in

Ottawa, Dec; 16—The house of commonii ■ only commencing in Canada, and that they | height, seven floors being occupied by rcsi- 
i< off for home on Christmas holidays, j v»'ili be at Ottawa next year and every deuces of which there arc forty-two. me
There was a short and slinily attended sit-1 year hereafter with demands which will | lower floor is occupied by a branch of the
tnig this afternoon and an adjournment eventually have to be satisfied. Canadian Bank of Commerce and a res*
until January 11. ! Six hundred of the farmers accepted the j taurant.

A good deal of civil government supply | invitation of the governor general, audj The lot has a width of C3.3 feet and a
was put through during the three hours, t00L tea at Rideau llall with Earl and : depth of 170, making a total superficial
the members were in their places, though ! t|lc Countess of Grey. Tonight they are ! area of 10.700 feet.
once it was discovered that there was not | scattering throughout eastern Canada and 1 It was said today ilia, the oilier per
il quorum present and members had to j the United States to visit relatives, which I tion of the property will be improved, 
be summoned from the lobby. . ; most of them have in the east. I Asked if this meant the new uptown hotel.

The importance of the farmers delega-1 The executive committee will have a eon-j ari interested party replied that this was
lion was emphasized by a suggestion made j ferencc wjth* Sir Wilfrid Laurier .ou Mon-1 a possibility,
by R. L. Borden that 25v000 copies of the j day on the Hudson Bay railway, the tariff
jirocecdings be printed for general dist-ribu-, and the elevator question. The above-mentioned syndicate, which

He said that the occasion was a j •■■■ ■ «--------- j purchased tlii.s property some five years
memorable one in several respects. _ » r M _ i _ i ugb Jor about S2t'0.(Xrt). have doubled their

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that in his A “nySlC&l WlCCK | money, including interest at (i per cent
opinion the suggestion was a good one and ! from date of purchase. Three-fifths of the
lie indicated that it would be carried into j Suffered Tortures from Nervousness, j capital stock of the company was owned
effect. ! Miss Marguerite Lees. 91 Robert St.. < 1)V jjavj(j i;usscn? who negotiated the

, tir ----------------- - Hamilton. Out., writes: "I was a .

ARRESTS IN GET RICH
PROJECTS ARE MADE ÎH:~*

towns in Pennsylvania and -New .Jersey, it on any accounlMind o 
in the government's cnisade against per- , .slnsUcaîîy endorse evei: 
sons accused of using the mails to de- j favor."
fraud. All the defendants were held in , Get Hood’s SarsapaJHia today. Sold til tomorrow.
bail for trial, or for further hearing. Seven i by all druggists evdFywhere. The position cf the contending patties j
of the defendants were given hearings in j------------------------------------------ l-.might is: Government coalition, 377;
Philadelphia. These were four officials «u ! (VfCllivt îûl to Lincoln I L uionist opposition. “Vn.
the “Cliain Shoe Store Syndicate.” with i | The members <-! lue iumse ot Turds vai ly
offices in this eily; two constitute the Pina ! Washington. D. ( Dec. •«> A. national . Vo agreed to « ail the iemit ot the bal- j 
Heights Company, a New Jersey land im-} memorial to Abraham Lincoln to I-'1 erect-; Joting a draw, but there is no unanimity 
provement concern, with Philadelphia con- cd in Washington at a cost of $2,000,090 ; auiong them as how best to meet the new
mictions and the seventh is a local physi- b proposai m a lull iiitrofim til m congic-a' situation when parliament meets, koine
cjan * ;.y Senator < r.llom, of lllimns. j of tl)cm want the house of lords straight-

.....m I u'av to rejoin, the government’s veto bill.
while others favor «üsvussing the bill airl j 

, <‘vcntua!ly placing wholesale amend mente ! 
m it.

The Unionist Sa Liu day Review du dares | 
that King George was badly advised in j 
consenting to the dissolution of pill a- j 

| me lit, but it says it cannot see bow hL j 
majesty now can avoid coming to a do- j 

j cision m l'avor of either one party or the j 
other.

-—I

Today is the Closing Day of what has become known as the GREAT
EST BARGAIN EVENT ever conducted in this Province.
Our Great Clearance Sale Which is Now Being Drawn to a Close Will End

This Evening at MidnightA

For today it will be impossible to quote items
arranged sever- 
nîSrdiandise to

but for final clearance we 
al hundred small lotSye^J 
go forward at any çtodÿcto O

ildren’s ShoeSjJSÆén’s'and Boys’ 
*Ftirnirhinr-,<rf less than Half

■
lion.

!*

Men’s, Women’s and <S|
Clothing, Men’s Hats and 
Price all Day and Evening.

Here are just a few of the Bargains, but we guarantee 
no length of time on any offerings like these :

wreck, reduced in body, and despond- 
torturer, from nervous-!; ent. I suffered 

; r.osr, and was totally uiiStted for work.
load's Sarga- 

‘dSkkÿfs; it ;uméT by 
e war con-

THE BRITISH ELECTIONS
only twinty- 

d nc’.v^louse ol coiUiiton;? 
the ge neral elections arc i 

; jiractically ended. Of the va ant : s I

oril London. Dee.
ffve^imefi ( «cuts in th 
e without

v;ord in its twenty ajread.v have been polled ted-y, 
i'iiov.gii the resultu will not be known uu

; \ vt. lo lie filleth

..............USv. $1.68.Men’s U0r. Fleuve Lined Umlerwcai- .. S8c Boys’ Hoots ....
Hoys’ Fleeced Underwear................. 2oc. Women’s Hoots ..................$1.28 to$2.48.
Men’s All Wool Underwear Men’s Hoots............................98c. to $3.46.

................... ,’25p’’ 4tie” 58e ” f88,i’ Men’s Rubbers.. ..
Stanfield s Underwear Guaranteed Tm W(>ln0Ils Kubbers ....

. . . 38c.

.... 88c.
Hoys' Hunts............. ■.
Men's Hants..................
Men’s Suits.......................... $4.98 to $12.46.

.. .. $8.00 to $20.00.
Men's Overcoats.............. $4.98 to $18.48.

. . . .$8.50 to $21.50.
...........$1.98 to $4.;18.
.. . .$8.00 to $8.00.

...........................$2.28.

Were. . ..OLD MEN ARE NOT WANTED shrinkable. Regular $1.35.
Hundreds of Beautiful Ties at Half Hriee. Uirls Rubbers ..............

(fluids’ Rubbers ....
Men's Overshoes
Men’s Overshoes 2 Buckle ...............$1.98.
Women’s Overshoes 2 Buckle...........$1.78.
Girls’ Overshoes 2 Buckle ...............$1.48.
Childs’ Overshoes 2 Buckle.............$1.38.

Were..............
Boys’ Suits.............

Were.................
Boys’ Reefers. .
Boys ’ Overcoats................... $2.98 to $4.98.

Were.......................
Men's 10c. ’Kerchiefs..
Men's 35e. Braces............

Only Young Looking Men Engaged Now
Tn thcae days of strenuous competition when doi- 

dead# count fo■ more than men .the man who retain* 
hie youth is i lie man who holds his job I he longeât.

That ie wh young men should take good care al’jA'e 
hair. If you grow held at 30 or 35 or even whetj^ou

goes

...........45c.
.......... 38c.
.. ..$1.28.Men’s 35c. Wool Socks.............. for 18c.

Men’s All Wool Sweaters................. 78c.
Bovs’ All wool Sweaters................... >8c.

............... 23e. to 98c.
........... 78c. to $1.18.

........... 98c. to $1.38.

Infants Boots... .$4.00 to $8.00.
............... for 3c.
.............. for 18c.

Childs Boots 
Girls’ Boots .. .

are older, that bald spot will so far as appearsn 
add 10 years ti vour life. /

Men who have hair should by all means keepWl- M 
later years it may mean ft livelihood t<» yourself^Hd 
family.

Remember that the man with a bald head who 
a position ifl h ndicapped at the «tar:. Parisian 
will make hair grow, stop falling hair and remove c^F 
druff. It will give the hair a lustrous appearance 
denotes health and youthful ness. Guaranteed b 
proprietors. M mey returned if it fails. Druggist^vcry- 
wherv sell Pari inn Sage 50c. a large bottle or post paid 
from The Giroux Mfg. Vo.. J’ort Erie, Ont. Sec that the 
Girl with Aub irn Hair is on every |»ottle. hold and 
guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney and A. Chipinan Smith & 
Vo.; also sold and guaranteed in * Fcirville by Allan's 
fair ville Drug to.

AN IHlhH.uAiX'S WALK, 
j An. Irishman working on a Berwickshire 
farm walked to Edinburgh, a distance of 
forty miles, to bear Mr. Lloyd George 
speak, promisin'1, 1rs master lie wed • re
turn at once if the frost gave, so that he 

j «-mint resume h.s mohr. w iut he *t<«,.iieii 
j Edinburgh a, lhaw set in. and. without 
I waiting to hear the chancellor of the ex- 
! chequer, the man walked straight back to 
the Berwickshire, farm to keep his prom- 

l ise. When he got back In- " n(' chagrined 
j to find the ground covered with 
prevented liim from working, ami it was 
tlien too late to return to Edinburgh to 

, Lear the speech Mr. Lloyd («e,orge made.

irtÉf C. B. PIDGEON, miSfv

ifthe

Corner Main and Bridge StreetsLook
Younger

• isnow, i u:s

'

V
I

I that it took
constables to lock you up.”

“JTis yer banner,’* responded Pat, with 
a broad grin; “but it won’t take only one 
to let me out.”

There isn’t a particle of danger in going 
up in an airship. It is the coming down 
that hurts.

SANTA CLAUS WILL BE 
AT CUR S i ORES ON 
SATURDAY, DEC. 24

He w ill give away 500 
Picture HandKerchiefs to 
the children — Any child 
under 5 years of age wi.l 
rcce.ve one.

NOTE THE HOUR 
From 19 to 11 in morning

a

llm
i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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A Few Suggestions For Christmas Giving <l/>

yjR1 A PRACTICAL Gift, Something that will be used every day is always sure to be appreciated. Our Christmas Goads are mainly USEFUL, PRACTICAL
Everything has been chosen with care and in each case the QUALITY is guaranteed.articles and everyone who has PRESENTS to buy should see them.

i

Hot Water 
Kettles

Thermos Bottles Coffee
Percolators

Chafing
Dishes mPint, Black ,...$2.75 ea 

Pint, Nickel
Quart, Black ».............4.50 -ea
Quart, Nickel............5.50 ea
Pint, Leather Cases, 2.25 ea 
Quart, Leather Cases, 2.75 ea

m In Nickel and 
Conner

3.53 ea
In Nickel and V 
( 'opper w i t h 
Powerful a
Lamps M

In Brass and 
Copper, With or 
Without Lamps

85c to $9,50 Ea.
We have » 

Splendid Assort- 
m c n t of the 
Latest and Best 
Designs.

$8 to $12 Each
^CE Percolating 

Coffee Pots i$5.50 to $9.50
Enamelled, JNickcl- 

! led zand AluminumEach A Most Useful Gilt i $2.50 to $6.75 Ea.These Always 
Make Welcome 
Presents3-, -d

Silver Hollowarc COFFEE PERÇULATORS 
CHAFING DISHES 
HOT WATER KETTLES 
CRUMB SETS 
DINNER GONG 
NICKEL TEA POTS 
NICKEL COFFEE POTS 
BRASS TRAYS 
COPPER TRAYS 
NICKEL TRAYS 
HOT WATER .TUGS 
THERMOS BOTTLES 
HOT WATER PLATES 
.IAKDINiEK.ES 
BRASS CANDLE STICKS 
BRASS FLOWER VASES 
BRASS FLOWER BASKETS 
RAZORS
SAFETY RAZORS 
POCKET KNIVES 
BRASS ANDIRONS 
BLACK ANDIRONS 
FENDERS 
FIRES EIS
COPPER WOOD BOXES
WOOD BASKETS
SKATES
SLEDS
FRAMERS
TOBOGGANS
SKIS
SNOW SHOES 
HOOKEY STICKS 
PUCKS
SHIN GUARDS 
PUNCHING BAGS 
PLATFORMS 
BOXING GIjOVES 
BASKET BALLS 
TOOL SETS 
EXPRESS CARTS 
ROWING WAGONS 
WHEELBARROWS 
AIR RIFLES 
POCKET FLASHLIGHTS 
BOYS’ SNOW SHOVELS

CLOCKSSilver Goods OUAD- 
RUPLE 
PLATE 
BAKE 
DISHES 
( ASSER- 
OLES 
BON-BOÎ 

| DISHES 
CAKE 
BA8K-

Wc Have a Spiendiii1

X AlariXBAKE DISHES 
CASSEROLES 
BON-BON DISHES 
BUTTER DISHES 
CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE TRAYS 
BREAD TRAYS 
TEA SETS 
COFFEE SETS 
NAPKIN RINGS 
CHILD’S CUPS 
CHILD’S SETS 
TOAST RACKS 
NUT BOWLS 
GRAVY BOATS 
PICKLE DISHES 

TRAYS 
TEA SPOONS 
DESERT SPOONS 
TABLE SPOONS 
FORKS 
KNIVES 
SUGAR SHELLS 
COFFEE SPOONS 
BABY SPOONS 
BERRY SPOONS 
COLD MEAT FORKS 
OLIVE FORKS 
BUTTER KNTVES, ETC

.Eâ

Sncy and 
Mantle Clocks

Excellenyfauck
75c. to SMOO eJ^|

wt

§Ej,

El'Sfj?
BREAD
TRAYS,
ETC.
THE
DAIN
TIEST
DESIGNS

SLEDS AND FRAMERSBrass Goods
CANDLE STICKS►

JARDINIERES

ATESFERN POTS

1 F .. .jÆsOc to $3.00 

40c to 4.00

Ladies’ Hocke ASkates....

Boys’ and Men’s 

“Dunn’s Special Hoheys.,.

Long Reach Skates.... .... 
Lsalyerds” Hockey Sticks, Pucka

VASES, ETC. 

THE LATEST
!!

[ockey.... >•-. >••• >
30c. to $4.00, an unusually large assortmenti,JL 4.00

....$1.30 to $9.00 Each 

.................................$1.30

TOBOGGANS.... .................  .....

A TOBOGGAN for a small boy for,

DESIGNS
. .$1.59 and 2.25 

■c., Snewïhoes and Skis

Emerson Sr Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St
OPEN EVERY MIGHT NEXT WEEK UNTIL TEN O’CLOCK.

’• • jifei ••

alist cause, with which my people had 
been connected for generations.”

The young journalist left Cork to take 
a position on a Liverpool newspaper. 
There he married, and his son, Justin 
Huntley McCarthy, the novelist and dra
matist, and his daughter Charlotte were 
born. He removed to London later and 

similar settlement in Ire- began to combine the work of a journal- 
land” to that which took place in Canada, iet with that of a novelist. His first 

I .hn narlv successful stones were \\ aterdalc neigh-Therc were continual feuds in the eailj h^„ ^ „My Enemy-S Dailghtcr.” He
history of that colony between the French was a ( ;alleiy reporter and was on the 
and British settlers, you will remember. staff of the Morning Star. He resigned
Thev were divided by religious differences his position in 1808, when John Bright 
lhe> Mere cmiaea »y s censed his collection with the paper, and,
just ns arc the people or Ireland, me ^ hig wife and fami]y mailed {or a pro
situation was saved by the wisdom ot longed tour 0f the United States, and 
Lord Durham, when governor-general. He there developed his talent as a public lec- 

tliat the real cause of rebellion in Can- turer. Mr. McCarthy made many friends 
the need of home government. jn the States and Canada, • with some of 

noble Tieiid* of his'well” thrown back as of ^"d' Ëhirham persuaded the ministry of whom he still keeps up a correspondence 
ore and his figure is smart and upright. his day to give Canada a parliament of He corresponded with Professor Goldwin 

His light tweed suit was enlivened by a her own. We know the result; instead of Smith until his recent death, 
necktie of true Irish green. The shaded weakening the tie with the mother eoun- When lie returned from America to 
spectacles denoted the week eyesight from try, as so many people feared this wise London, Mr. McCarthy had 
whi 'h Mr McCarthy has suffered so much concession strengthened it, and today Can- writing a history of the iRadical l

recent "rears, but, though prevented ada is one of the most prosperous and loy- and it utimatey expanded into The Jig
from doing much writing or reading, he is al parts of the empire. tory ot Our Own 111 Vortraits of
stiff able to enjoy the beauties of nature Miss McCarthy clinched the argument in said “was to give h ^k= l)0rtra‘ta f 
St lu a oie W 1, i,r Knf pffprttivf. simile. “Another wo- the men of the day—the matters ot the

",;r ,”i”, is, — «w •srattsiTt es srycMtsrs sertit

££rr ' ¥srssisrjsrJraas-Amongst those green lulls.”’ I queried. | apt quotation. One ^ U0H8 life „„ historian, novelist and poli-
“Mountains, corrected Mr. McCarthy tion a poet 01 chasm au tit-ian and from 1890 to 1896 led the Irish

with emphasis. It was clear that there repeating some favorite Unes. His me nr ame , tv with great modera-
must be a good sounding word to assort- 13 In»rvellou”’.Jhp"'JrQyf ScÔmbinin- his tion and tact. Ill-health and threatened 
ate with his hero s camp. called the difficulties Da™ iWentarv loss of eyesight obliged him to retire from

At luncheon we were joined by Miss work as a novelist with his pa a*» political life, llis services to literature
Charlotte McCarthy, who is her father s duties W hen I n,an lgl;d,] “ " ot tho were acknowledged subsequently by a
liousekeeper, and most devoted companion, hour tor writing in the BWJ pension from the Civil List.
The conversation turned on the Irish situ- house of commons, he said, me Mv, McCarthy has contimied liis library
at ion, for. though it is fourteen years-bell was sure to ring when my nero wor|< w|)j]e jn rctiremelit, bringing his fa-
since Mr. McCarthy retired from the lead-1 was m a thrilling situation, an g . moufl history up to
ership of lhe Irish parliamentary party, | returned to my writing I had aim . . Lives of Sir Robert Peel, Pope Leo

gotten the color of her eyes, afid, batmt, ^ entel.taining volumee „f remmiscen-
previously havmg desmbed ' ^ ces. Even at eighty, the veteran liistori-
hazel,’ probably fell into ,“^r Humai an has not laid down his pen. When I
their ‘heavenly blue. Hcm-w" Hu ugh ^ ^ ^ h()me ni the lale after-
parliamentarv life was had for fiction , had settle,1 down for an cvcn-
Mr. McCarthy found it an ; sp.nng at wor). with his secretary,
mosphere for his historical, woiks. ^ hilll w.us at his writing table

He had completed the Hist «i} of Uur ^ ^ stl[(, with ebaded lamps and 
Own Times up to date when lie first cn ^ hreligla and lie had actually pe
tered parliament in 1879, as tbc milted the curtains to lie drawn mid shut
for county Longford. On his view. Oh, shades Of Julius Caesar!
into the House the speaker congratulated 

■ him on the work and on the fact that it 
had reached its sixth edition, an unusual

31Handsome Watch and 
Magnificent Phonograph FREEFREEJustin McCarthy at Home■ 9

By SARAH A. TOOLEY

The popular author of “The History of bring about a 
Our Own Times,” and the quondam Irish 
leader, is passing tile evening of life in a 
pleasant villa at Folkestone.

1 arrived at the house just as Mr. Mc
Carthy was returning from liis morning 
bath-chair ride along the glorious seafront 
of the Leas. On November 22 lie will be 
eighty years of age, but his face is fresn 
and ruddy, and though his movements are 
slow and measured he carries that fine.

..V

edIf you had trouble 
Cake Icing, it OtV/OWM’S. 

cam ice aEven a chip 
cake perfectly, ill : 
minutes, with C\ 
Icing. Eight demssms 
flavors. Sold

LADiEsSmij
Sot a toy, but a genuine, modern, up-to-date Talking 

Machine.16
l’S READ OUR WONDERFUL OFFER

fieent Phonographs or Talking Machines. Our GENTLEMANS WATCHES are stem wind 
and stem set, genuine lever movement, thin model and with the works enclosed in an inner case 
of glass as is only seen in the very finest watches, your choice of either magnideen t silver nickel
fac^Upl*PntgoMTlhiish*or^im^mem*!or,engravh^'orbr!chIyUen^avedZgrt6thfid ^uu^^cs^
You have your choice. OUR PHONOQRAPlJknot a toy, knit a genuine talking machine 
that will sing songs, tell funny stories ana be a crSmnt sourced# amusement and pleasure in the 
home. It is the beautiful new “Lyra ” sh|pe and^l^a reaÆr cylinder record.

fCHINE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
Incss. Just send us your name and

__ l)r. Burdick’s famous New Life Blood
|br boj^PThey are a grand remedy for indiges- 
rblojwtmd a wonderful tonic and life-builder, 
a bw medicine from you is entitled to receive 

When sold send us the money, only

everywhere. saw 
ada wasL The COWAN CO. Limited. TOKONTO. 73

11

KYOU CAN GET BOTH THE WiTC
if you will'help us in your spare tin 
address and wo will send you, postagi 
Tonic and Nerve Pills to sell for its a

V
■only 21 
End im 
» iv hob 
Pare, cuff lin 
fharges paid.

CAN1 R

MAGNIFICENT PIANO constipation, nervousness, wea 
They are easy to sell, as every cu*-ton 
from us a handsome present of silve 
83.00, and we will promptly send, all, 
graph you can get absolutely ' 
extend our business by showing yo 
agents and eell our goods. YOl 
THIS OFFER. We are spending thousand 
eav we will give awav these magnificent wa 
MISS SUCH A WONDERFUL OPPQJB 
proud owner of both Watch and Phonograph^ 
Address

tion.

nte* or Ladiea* Watch, and the Phono- 
aelll^y any more goods, but just by helping us 
to yq^rriends and getting six of them to act as our 

MON THE ABSOLUTE HONESTY OF 
Wdollars to advertise our business, and when we 
PEes and phonographes wo will do so. DON'T 
UNITY. Write to-day and you will soon be the

THE DR. BURDICK MEDICINE CO., Dept., 49 TORONTO, ONT.

STS -AND
à

$100.00 IN CASH
GIVEN AWAY

Absolutely Free
FOR CORRECT ANSWERS 
IN THIS PUZZLE CONTEST
Last 8dooo n wo

Competition and gaap awAra m J^nlfl- 
cent Piano and 8100.00 in C«h. (Ktnesof 
winners furnished on applicaeon.) "Alia f»m pe
tition was 80 successful tlft ws 

dSCidodpSa run\ anfttlJr ono. 
If you did not share In our last distribution of prlzytnolpy 6oWtJ to try 
this time. It I. open to all. It doee notcoet you onfcon«ojntBTTnl«|ontcrt. 
let PRIZe,—A magn ificently carved Piano and beautiful aRnptool ta match.

» This magnificent Instrument is fit for the finest home in the land anms tb^^ndPRt Prj
In u competition of this kind. It will be cased Free of C-argn and skipped persoi
to our puzzle is Judged aoatsst, best written, and nearest direct. MM

2nd PRIZE,—S25.CO In Cosh 8 PRIZES,—Saco eachTti Cool
3rd PRIZE,—818.00 “ “ 20 PRIZES,-SI.“ “
4th PRIZE,-$10.00 “ “ Total each Prizoe,—4il'ooJ*C

Belov you will find H rot" of lamlM letton. The first when properly ammeixl the Unicef» Well-In
• CMUUllnn City. The aecund eiielln the lutme of a well-known vegetnhle. .liethlnl eietlls name of n eil-known IrulL 

___ __ - - — — To help you solve it we have underlined the first lettiTliSrach word* For the Iieat
TON RE Ail-ivB written, neatent, and nca rest correct answer we will pivo Absolutely fM the first prize,

,, n iua^uin<ont piano exactly as deserilK-d above. $100.00 in cash wlUBdivliled among
AweU-known Canadian city the S3 next beet solutions, and In addition we nro going to give free over 1,000

__ handsome and costly premiums t-> comjietiUirs. We are spiim»g thousands ol
TO AT O TT dollars Li advertise our business and when we ray wo will give a wdy the magnificent

■ ^ — lirkos we will do so. hot one dollar or aay premium goes to any employee of the firm
A well-known vegetable CONDITIONS,—Write your answer neatly and plainly on a sheet of paper,
• nrn and send It to us. Rememiier that nentnesa and haud-wrltlng count as well In Uftacoa-
Mlltr test aa a correct solution to tlw puzzle.
A pofndarfruit Children under twelve years of ago will not to permitted to enter.

Ho employee of ours or relation of employee will be allowe d to compete.
There is a simple condition that must be compiled with which we will write you about as coon as we receive your answer. 

’I Th0 judgin'- will ho in the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted Integrity having no connection with this firm. 
Their decision Is to bo accepte,1 as flaal-you can rely on an absolutely fair Judgment being given.

n as we receive it wo will wrlto you telling you if It la correct and informing you of the

first t THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S DOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED. DOLL 
also TWQjsomplets sets of beautiful furniture for the house £& and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring

hove
*

date, writ-ever offered HFE _________ i
cent doll house is a uer- 
fect little pnleee. EX-

r.VEKY DETAIL,
with iu quainttfothlcroor
with two cliimnt-vs, fine .....

îsa
brick and 8a in-idg. Is 
Ikautifully 

«mrtuliis.
>*h ti-e loxelic ■ v.mv'.tila

\ voE w

■ movifl.i ■
■ umlcrwM

\

lie keenly follows events.
He firmly believes in the policy of Mr. 

liedmond. When I ventured to ask wheth
er he really thought that Ireland would 
settle down under home rule Mr. McCar
thy’s face kindled witli conviction, and the 
blue eyes behind the spectacles suddenly 
Hashed as if their owner scented the bat-

f

cX ZIMy last tzX X rv.L*fr.-.ughout. and every window Iim
jMKALSUED complete
■flfriiituro you have ever secu—two 
KluiUng softs, chairs, tables, beds 
Ends. etc.
snsome mu we give
lilll IHH SK iua tittln I-enuty.

r.t sh.o vnn alt down, turn her head, 
:id she la dreszed with fine 

etc., complcto from hst

H§itie from afar.
i l>eiievc.’' he* continued, after a mo

mentary pause, "that home rule would
■zl.'

^io. s, stockings.

A lead, silver and zinc mine located at 
„o,,rtesv Fctit Roche, Gloucester county, has been

Mr McCarthy recalled an amusing lit- sold by a syndicate for whom W . S. Mout- 
tlc episode witii Mr. Gladstone, when hejgomcry lias been acting. The property is 
nresented that great statesman with a. said to be rich in mineral deposits. L. A. 
! ot- ti1(i l.lstorv Mr Gladstone was Charters, of Sussex, is largely interested 

; pleased and complimentary, but lie found; in the property. The sale has been made 
something lacking it had no marginal notes, to parties who will undertake to do clop 

: Now, it happened that this wv.«s a matter, the holdings.—Sit&sex KccovU. 
upon whieh the author specially prided 
himself. He had been at great pains to 
include everything in the test so ^as ^ to 

his readers the trouble ol referring 
; to "notes.” Mr. Gladstone was not con
vinced - - he would have liked "notes.

!• After luncheon and a brief siesUi in his 
study chair. Mr. McCarthy took his 
al walk in the beautiful public gardens op
posite h'ci house, and entertained me witii 
recollections of his youth. He was born
and brought up in Cork, and there began
life as a journalist. - "When only nine
teen.” he said, "I was sent to Ballin- 
gan v in county Tippevaiy to report the 
trial of Smith O'Brien, and the Elder 
Dillon and Thomas Kraucis Meagher, the 
great young Ireland orator. I hey 
sentenced lo death, but reprieved, and 
transported to \ an Dieinan s Land. 1 re
ported the trial for the Cork Examiner 
and it made a ilep impression on me and 
fired me with enthusiasm tor the Nation-

ih<
. If yon •want to eeenro ABSOltTTElY 
this handsome doll house, loYtlydoU, the two 

ituio and the beautiful Jewelled ring. Bond 
iia Mtir name and aiMniss at once and agree to soil only 

our handsome Jewelery novelties at only 10 cents 
Æb. They are LanÙHome novelties, everybody wants 
Km and you can cell them very quickly in a few min- 
Res *fb»r school. When sold, return us the money. 
Duly $2-50, and we will promptly send you all ft hand
some presents carefully packed, exactly aa represented. 
We arrange to atnnd payment of all charges on those 
present- right to your door. DON’T DELAY, 
write us to-day. ar.u in a few duys you can have tho 
magniiicont house and all tho beautiful 
Address—

FUR
ar answer at once and ns boo 
m mentioned ubovc. Ad-lre

TBE NEW HI E REMEDY' CO.. Dept. 173
MUFF ^ 

FREE
Bend yoi 
eoudltio

, TORONTO. ONT. .a
1•'•V

presents.

\HANDSOME DOLL and 
lovsly Doll Carriage and 
this beautiful solid Gold

FREE > rnii Mtr'iAi credit co.
De.pt. 1S8 Toronto, Ont.; J

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels. I
_ _ We w.vnl to give you ABSOLUTELY

FllKK this hand'--me doll and loved dull carnage. Oar la 
WJa dulls are fully Jointed ; 'an sit down, fcrn their heads.s®» TAïrs.JÎ

Sbalr. ywarly to, than.istyiishUuljcss. d i^picy tires 
\lPgs. etc., complete from haJW^^i.

THE EOVI’.IY c tfniA
~a ’£ IMM.L has real steel wheSs and am mufOl 

fWOT6m™0ll'i* ..1!",Oil style brown reed body s.:.dRrnn od nd>. .hi 
fit for the finest dull in tlBlaiid. In^fclltinn vi 
some flolldgold uiiell riumtyour chulHpf plain 
. ful sparkling iPm3.
uA OIRlF-if you want thf^nutlful doll a®'arrlage. end the

_ handsome ring, tend tm your nw>‘ and addrewit once and agree 
to still only 25 of uur fast selling dmd-,us prrfuMn at oiuy 10 cents 

j®each. They oumc in six beautillljD'h.rs. Bo»Carnation Lily of

TKSSiiS! ïSjsgy

fvt PFiKFIA < ».
Hept. f*> Toron», Oat.

mini
FREEhandso

ir an ns and
WBt klD-1
utlful curly ■ Picture MachiniFREEa i

Wo r-jJgiTP away ABSOLUTELY’ FRBR 
GUO omIwpc uuignificcnt picture umunmo» 
coi:*Tlo with p< werful len<os, latest style 
lamjK'.iil rcilui tor and outfit for snowing 
doMis of di :.>rt nfc pictures. Y ou can have 
ft Meure r'.Kitv tU»r Kketho loy in the oraw- 
i#u ho haft one of our macluncs.
Mi you wuuc ugrat'd picture snow in your 
Jtrn home write us at once and agree to ee l 
Only 25 of cur hand ome jowellry noveltiee 

t only 10c. each. They nre beautiful novel- 
gStilFuefl, evorylwxly wants them, and you con 
gWM sell them very quickir. YY hen nold send \\n 
if»! t he rnor.rt”. only 12.50 and'we will promntiy 

scud vou this Liarnific pt outfit complete 
in « fine case. YVo arrange to stand nay- 
mant of nil charcca riebt to your do 

Write tv-day.

nveiM eboos,

8vmivn the
r ■iv. Tho lat<-*t: tin biehamlsoTjHI'ur Muff is the most

with bSwquadB Sa^E finished with co 
wristletMd \ÆM\\ thjBpearance of a S28 
muff. Mis 4* an^Nessy. and will give you 
years cfVealEd saWaction. We give it to you 
ABSOLMTECy F*B if vou will sell only go 
packages of our famous Marvel Bluing at to 
cents per package. Vr send a beautiful gold fin
ished Turquoise Hs*ch to give to every customer 
who buys ft package and this makes them sell 
like hot cakes. Return our $3.00 when sold and we 
will promptly send the beautiful Muff, all char
ges paid, exactly as represented. Write,rto day. 
Address, THE MARVEL BLUING € 0.

e o ;m 1[you want amt 
Irh girl a haii'i- 
aot with beautl-m rded “rÿ-v'.rÜx6.00

1
5#^[I] |."t5'

m -kb

^3 THB^!

Thisliuieclrl 
hasonoofour ^
handsome, 
dolls and carriages.

1 Toronto, OntsThe Mutual Credit Co., Dept. 120
WEPT. 70 TORONTO. ONT.

\

1 'iMàmiï.

T-
X.
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

75 76 95 246' 82Jy Own Son Was a
Martyr to Dyspepsia

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely Cured Him

Stanton
XMAS TIME IS THE TIME FOR QUALITY GROCERIES 

If bought at Colwell’s, it’s 0. K. or money refunded
FRUITS

Bananas 30c. per doz. 
Grape Fruit ..8c. each 
Malaga Grapes 18c. lb. 
Figs 10, 15 and 18c. lb. 
Bates, Sugar ones 10c lb.

Watch us grow—Su
perior goods at email 
profits are what does it.

You may be sure our 
goods are jJure.

375 424 452 1251
The following is the standing of the 

teams in this league up to date:
Won. Lost. P.C.

TEA
Yesterday, today, to

morrow, every day, we 
have the greatest value 

in bulk Teas Colwell’s 
Special Blend at 30c. is 

choicest 
from the gardens of Cey
lon - ml is

in COFFEE
Xmas, time, yea at all 

times you want good cof
fee, If you get Colwell's'

»s
Y.°M. C. A....................... 13
Yanigans ...
Insurance .
Pirates ..........
Imperials ...
Nationals ...
Ramblers ...

18 « .750 :a ground whila jjjNPFJjfcit 

lAlueN^Bon
any 40e. pack*re tHTUrj^Griffin *ands .. ..12c.
it once, tftc^p <MjM Seedless 
times if Red Ribbon 3 for 25e.
it does noTplve satis- Currants.. . .3 for 25c. 
factory send it %ack, and Jamaica Oranges 20 & 25c 
get your money— Florida Oranges 25 & 35c
Try a pound. Tangerin Oranges ....25c

COLWELL BROS., 61 and 63 Peter Street.

.050
12 12 .500

the pickingsis sold in quarter, half 
and pound packages. 
A jiSal

10 10 .300
11 13 .458

.41610 14
St. J. B. Take Three Points.

In the Inter-Society Bowling League last 
evening on St. Peter’s alleys the St. John 
the Baptist quintette succeeded in annex
ing three points from the Single Men, 
who had to be content with one. There; 
are now only two games remaining to be 
played in the first half of the series. The 
1. L. & B. and K. of C.’s will meet on 
Monday evening and the I. L. & B. and 
Shamrocks later in the week. Following 
is the score of last evening’s game:

pound at 40
VI P<3#6d

12 .400
6 14 .300 15c.l!

Inkerman, Ont., Sept. 23, 1910.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the best remedy X 

keep for «ale. I am in the General Store 
business, at the above address, and have 
been a resident of Inkerman for thirty- 
seven years, and since I started this store 
(four years ago) I have found your rem- 

ËSSÜPIf? edy the most satisfactory one I have sold, 
r j , Many of my customers having used them
' ' ((Sip! with the most beneficial results, and I

çTjPI can truthfully say that I Know of two 
” particular cases, among my patrons, that

- have been completely cured of Dyspepsia,
k’} coM They had previously been treated by 
' a -! HHphysicians without being cured, but 1 ad-1 McNeill ....

vised them to try "Fruit-a-tives,” and Hennessey .. 
since taking that remedy their troubles McGuiggan ... 63 
have vanished. , Littlejohn .... 80

My own son was a martyr to the same Hanlon 
complaint, or Dyspepri^ and after a short 
course of Fruit-a-tivyrhe is enjoying the 
best of hea^i. I \e

fives,” on every possible occasion, and would saw thaf if eve 
jer, who sJ xdcs medicines, \vould keep “Fruit-a-ti\ra” I prom 
would increase his business many fold. 1 I M

You have my authority to publish this letter lnldegÆn 
think it would aid the sale of ‘‘Fruit-a-tives.” 1 XE^

plu!The next game in this league will be on 
Jan. 3.

A poflRff paclcof^hakee 200 
cups. At all STORE OPEN 

EVENINGS
Yachting ire.

Commodore Orders New One.
Providence, R. I.; Dec. 17—Morton F. 

Plant, commodore of the New York Yacht 
Club, will bave: » new steel schooner this 
-season lo compete witti lue outer, ot tut ■ 
“American” schooner fleet. He has placeu 
an order with the Herreshotfs of Bristol 
for a yacht which will closely resemble the 

Alexander C. Coch-

ÜS :!tïl
u

BUDGET OF 
SOUTH AFRICA 

PRESENTED

CANADA A NATION
(Farmers Advocate and Home Magazme)

Has Canada reached the stature of na
tionhood? Are her material resources and 
potentialities adequate? Whither, in the 
flux of opinion and currents of public af
fairs, does her destiny tend? As she as-

—........ . | sûmes, step by step, the functions of a
• r g-. g m I sovereign state and reaches the zenith of
Mlll'Stor Of nnance Op€3kS Hi development what national conditions and

Hopeful Strain—Credit Bal-. wiU ensure the perpetuat,on

ante from States—funding Long ages have accumulated here the
_ , matenals for the making of a nation, and

the Debt to fashion it a few centuries have drawn
together the adventurous men of France, 
indomitable Britons, Hudson Bay traders,

Cape Town, Dec. 17—The budget for the liberty-seeking Europeans, the pioneers of 
10 months ending March 11, 1911. has been the forest and the prairie, self-renouncing 

, , . . ,, .. . ’ , . U. E. Loyalists, Crofters and Mennomtes,
introduced in the Union House of Asacm- agpiring multitudes of half a hundred na- 
bly by Mr. Hull, minister of .finance. The tionalities reading opportunity across the 

.... , .. , ... , , estimates which have already been tabled portals of the St. Lawrence.
, It « believed that the Westward will exnenditure of £13 802 315! In area, one-third of the whole British
be the strongest opponent to the . .anti provlde tor the o£ f 13'ffr2'3,d i empire; larger than the United States by
schooner, and through the ia& of their an increase of £,>96,566 over the figures 100(j(j0 square miles, and almost as exten- 
resemblanee on nearly all points except the for the corresponding period in 1909-10. j s,ve as Europe itself; soils, tilled and un
system of measurements prepared for the jjr jjujj announced that it was not his broken, none richer or more easily worked 
contest between the two will resolve into indention at present Jo deal with railways in the world, producing in luxuriance all 
one between European and American and harbors, and that the house would be things, save tropical products, needed for 

t> v , t, „ ,, well advised to await next year’s estimates the sustenance and comfort of man; of 
, amI fb’bert L. Todd are beforc gojng into matters of financial pol- minerals, everything from gold to natural

also building jarge racing yachts which i<y j gas, the annual output expanding nearly
may be ready for the season’s meets. The union government had inherited the ' tenfold. in twenty-five years; as a whole.
Yachtsmen look forward Jo the coming f0i]0w;ng revenue balances. * probably the world’s best forest country,
season-as the banner one in many^years. MOi non half of it nominally wooded, and about
Mr. Plant is one of the leaders In the Colony................................ 200,000,000 acres productive of timber, Iran-
owned winnersSP°Hie ^ngomar* wen^ into O^ge'Free siaie ' i ! i{*r and pulpwood; illimitable waterways
Owned winners, rue ingomar went into rr„„c„n„i xuoi= nnn ! to purify her physical life, to fleet 10,000
foreign territory in 1904 and during that -Leansvaal --- •• ••• .... Ll.Olo.OOO sbips to make her commercially great as
one season captured twelve first prizes in Lor the period under review the estimât- tbe freedom 0{ tt,e waters made Britain 
twenty-two races sailed. She also landed cd revenue amounted to £12,351,000, as greatj to warm an(j bgbt ber homes and
four second prizes, one third prize and two compared with £12,585,0000 in the corres- furn ’tbe w]weia 0f industry when oil and
extra prizes that season. ponding period of last financial year, and. coa[ and peat bogs are exhausted; fisher-
Athletic estimated deficit was £1,451,000. , ies drawing upon the swimming wealth of

Mr. Hull proposed to help himself to the three oceans and a thousand lakes and 
railway surplus of £1,220,000 and to meet rivers: a tonic climate under an honest 
the remaining deficit of £231,000 by extend- blue sky to nurture men of dominance; 
mg the Transvaal gold mines profit tax, possessing priceless assets in scenery, and 
with the result that the Cape and Orange the recreation grounds of the world ; of 
tree btate diamond mines would pay a 10 population, the best blood of Anglo-Sax- 
per cent tax. He estimated that this would ondom and kindred races of North Eu- 
produce £240,000. The'minister also fore-, rope, how pouring into hçr veins at the 
shadowed a general profit tax on base met-' rate of 200,000 to 300,000 per year; her 
a! mines. This would be graduated so as j people numbered at Confederation over 
to favor the poorer mines. > 3,000,000 but now estimated at 7,500,000,

-, Up to May 31, when the union was j more than twice the percentage of in-
Bout is Çpi. tormed, the total sum borrowed by the. crease during the past decade shown by

New Orleans, La,, Dec. 46—Following the £9*Lr states amounted to £116,037,000. Mr. the United States and the beginnings of 
,875 announcement of acting jjjsvernor Lambrfe- Hull announced his intention of introduc- what will yet be 15,000,000, 25.000,000 or 
.821 ! mont, that, he would iise.Àjl means neces- LOg legislation to consolidate the various 100,000;000; trade grown from $131,000.000 
.791 sary to prevent' the scheduled twenty state loans, excepting the Transvaal guar- in 1868 to nearly $700,000,000 in 1910; over 
.583 ; round fight between Tony Ross and Jim- antee loan, and legislation to fund the fifty per cent, greater rate of increase 
.583] ray Barry before the West Side Athletic floating debt. | during the period than that of the repub-
.5711 Club next Sunday, the contest was/ called *n spite of the fact that none of the lie alongside, being now over $92 per cap- 
.500 i off by the promoters this afternoon. economies contemplated under the union ita compared with $35 in the United

had yet been brought about, the equilib- States; at confederation possessing but 
rium of The budget had been effected with- 2,270 miles of railways, now over 25.000,

Cyclone Burns the Boston wrestler won olIL increasing taxation, although the Cape j with vast transportation projects- uu^er
his wager of $200 thatt Mnsmld" throy any sinking fund had been restarted, the Cape way or contemplated that would stagger
two men in the pro<?ftic33n-'£n hour in a *>vil servants had been restored to their a less courageous people; the spires of a ,
wrestling match, by throwing ,. McDonald former level, the Cape income tax had dis- hundred thousand churches pointing sky-
and Busch in Moncton (last night. The appeared, and the postal and telegraphic ward proclaiming her faith; hospitals and
former held out for twenty-five minutes, charges had been reduced, and railway homes everywhere telling the genius of
but Busch proved easier. rates remitted to the extent of £455,000 human brotherhood, and a multitude of I

-, ,, , „ , „ _ tt___ uer annum. The returns from export and schools in the making in every county, and A, T 1„;___c,_____ ooaMcDonald and Cj-clone Burns Here import were encouraging and showed in- colleges in every city, her devotion to edu- if l"e Union ‘3tore’
Monday _ creased purchasing power on the part of cation and enlightenment. If Union Street

One of the great sporting events of the the country. Here, then, are all the materials and Commencing Tuesaay Cveuing, the 13th
season will take place in the Carleton City Mr. Hull closed his speech by proposing means of progress, every element of a Inst., at 7.30 o’clock, and continuing each 
Hall next Monday night when Cyclone a series of resolutions providing for the i state mightier than any that history re- evening until the entire stock is sold. 
Burns and Dan McDonald, the greatest mineral taxes mentioned. cords, for all the past is her teacher, and Woolen goods of all kinds. Boys’ Suits,
American middleweight, wfill come togeth- ---------------- - ”•* ■ "-------------  she is one in a fraternity of- free nations, Skirts, Fancy Goods, Gents’ Furnishings,
er. . TAMMAliV unoc CTVI IVU known as the British Empire, held to-1 Dry Goods and a large assortment of other

J. J. Sayre, the wrestling promoter was | fllHInMIiï mUfik UI TLIuH gether by a few forms, but ties as strong ! goods too numerous to mention. Must he
staging a match for that date between Me- as steel, though intangible as ether. A| closed out as owner is leaving city.
Donald and Pardello but as Pardello can- 111 NjCU/ HFinillIAPTFBÇ nation? Surely! Is she not a political P. 6.—Private sale during the day.
not arrange to come before Christmas it 111 IICVT likRUyUMÜ I dlU society of freemen, the real power behind F. L. POTfS,
is understood that McDonald agrees to go , __________ all her parliaments ? Auctioneer.
with the famous Cyclone who defeated , She chooses her own governments;
two good middleweights in Moncton last InCUlu UfOCI" OT I nlOgS, WnlCn makes and administers her own laws; con- 
night inside of one hour. Obtained Since 1868 Has Been lrols t,ie I,urse Strings of her own means

Burns is the greatest 185 pound man in Cl A ’ t>£ de£ence; frames her own tariffs; is one
America and can defeat all the great LliaOged of ten civilized nations agreeing to make
heavyweights outside of Gotch and Hack- --------------- a standard map of the world; fits out and
cnschmidt and the sports may look out for x- ,. v , n directs explorations and scientific expedi-
an eve opening in a classy match and as V.:. 1 aimnany nan, tions! makes commoncauce with Ncw-
the City Hall in west end is suitable and Ih‘Ch,,Tfinl "u , ’ T* , ? cent'lry. foundland, the weaker party in the At-
one of the grandest places in the country *?■*- . ,, f TeadQuarters in a big, ]an^jc fisheries dispute, and, before the In-
r . ,, 1 • ... 17 open to the public room where the chieffor that pastime the sports may go there cou,d be ^ b the humblest without an-
sit there comtortably for a couple of nouncement bJ taken quarters of the 

ours to see the two greatest wrestlers most modern type_a cLplete antithesis 
in their class. lo the old order of things.

St. John the Baptist. fà
ftWestward,owns*} by 

ran.
In view of tlifti fact and the rumor that 

Mr. Cochran - trill
home to race tfiis coming season, yachting 
circles are anticipating some excellent sport 
on the water.

Mr. Plant’s sew schooner will be 06 
feet on the water line, 135 feet over all 
and 27 feet 6 iluihes beam. She will have 
17 feet draught. She is to be built to the 
American rules, whereas the Westward was 
constructed to suit European rules.

Çapt. N. G. Herreshotf has designed the 
new schooner himself and it is stated that 
she will be delivered to her owner June 
1. The Queen find Elmina form, with the 
Westward and a few others, what is known 
ns the American schooner racing fleet. 
Mrl. Plant’s new racer will be a notable 
addition to that number.

Total.
.80 80 81 256
. 71 81 72 224

74 77 214
81 89 256

84 76 87 247

bring the Westward
1112

2 I!10
5

4A300 401 403 1197
TtXlffALEX. LARUE. lend “Fruit-a- 

nierai sfage keep- 
eeay dismayed, he

Single Men. %
Total. Avg. 

79 77 228 76
102 90 78 270 90

80 245. -81 
75 67 79 211 70
83 68 76 227 75

McGovern .... 72 
McCurdy 
McGowan .... 88 ~77 
Morris 
Connell

i^^hoto, if you A WATCH
For a Christmas Present

:X. LARUE.(Sign*)
leaps anÆbounds. Thousand^ 

of people, who have been cured by “Fruit-a-tives” lare tcll^P the good news to 
thousands of others, and these in turn urc recommendingjWio still others, “Fruit- 
a-tives” is the only medicine in the world made of fruit^50c. a box—6 for §2.50, 
trial size. 25c. At all .dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

The sales of “Fruit-a-tives” are increasing
Is welcome both for its beauty and 
usefulness, besides being a constant re
minder of the river, and we offer, this 
year, a splendid variety of Watches at 
all prices:
For Gentlemen, from $3.00 to $35.00 

or Ladies, ...... from 3.00 to 50.00
For Boys,

420 381 ^90 1101

Canadian Oil Bowlers Win Four Points.
1

The Canadian Oil Coinpany bowlers took 
four points from the M. R. A. Ltd. team 
in the Commercial Bowling League game 
on Black's alleys last n'ght. The game 
was 1 
nates

\AMUSEMENTS from 1.25 to 15.00 
A fine line of Bracelet Watches,

at $3.50 eachvery loosely contested, the oil mag-
_____1 winning all four points easily. Mc-

■ Lellan led for the winners with an aver
age of 95% and Henderson for the losers 

; with 81. The following are the scores:

NilCKlLl-.**—Ev?rvthing New Monday!66 Also a complete stock of

SEASONABLE JEWELRY
At The 

Matinees
Very
Fu.nv

at exceptionally attractive pricesSANTA CLAUS A NEW VERSION Canadian t)il Company.

A. POYAS*ÆWS Of The 
World

Capture of Great Whale, Dunkirk 
x°aris Fashions This Winter .’. .'. 
\glish Parliament Dissolved .'. 

i'sh Elections Scenes

PICTURES Tolstoi’s Funeral Total. Avg. 
92% 

. 77%
93 107 77 
73 74 .85

1 Collins 
; Stewart
Robertson .. .. 63 . 73
Brown ..ti
McLellan ____ 97 92 98

Watchmaker and Jeweler
16 MOI Street70%:.75Last of Great Russian Writer 7582 67 76

95%
BRITISH AND YANKEE TARS 

Fraternizing In Lon-'on
t408 443 411

VUST say:

|y and y«n| getJrc 
best that modejp^hirt- 

tailoring can sflve you.

Harrier Sports.M. R. A., Ltd.— Mew and High class fiito-y Pictures 4
Total. Avg.

64 73 82 219 73
99 70 243 81

84 71 77 232 77%
66 80 73 219 73

74 79 . 241 80%

The indoor meet in the Y. M. C. A. this 
evening promises to be of considerable in
terest. A number of entries have been 
received, including those o£ well known 
athletes such as Sterling, Horsman, Fin
ley, Cunningham, Dow and Climo. It is 
expected that indoor "reeoi'ds will - be 
broken.

dig Orchestra | Warm, Cosy house I Brown . 
Henderson .... 68 
Burnham 
Tapley .. 
Morrissey .... 88EMORY WHITE | CONCERT ••Good-Bye’’—Tost!

BARITONE “Don’t You Mind Honey*l
370 397 387 1154

At good 
men's wear 
places

The standing of the teams in this league 
up to the present time is as follows:

The Ring

»Won. Lost. F.C.
3I. C. R......................

T. McAvity,& Sons 
Brock & Paterson .... 19 
M. R. A., Ltd 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.. 14
C. P. R.'......................

j S. Hayward Co........
Emerson & Fisher..
Waterbury & Rising 
Canadian Oil Co...
O. H. Warwick Co.
JVS. Simms & Co..

A game will be played in tins league to
night, but the next game will not be until 
Jan. 3.

. 21
523

' - '5 Made
in BerlinII14 10

il il10 i1216 224
3814 14 PS.40413 15 Wrestfi ng v-.vmo SE-.2505 15

22 .2146
.20819t
.0812 22

CLEARÂN3E SALE 
BY AUCTION

Pirates Win in City League.

The Pirates took three points from the 
Imperials in the City Bowling League 
game on Black’s alleys last night. Tufts 
led for the winners with an average of 
89% and McKean for the losers with 92% 
The following are the scores :

Pirates.

% .
“4

Total. Avg.
Ferguson ........
McDonald ....
Tufts ................
Howard ........
Wilson ..........

82 80 252
89 81 256

104 94 268
90 78 243
82 82 248

Dec. 10, 1910.

Care of the Hair
Clipping and singeing the ends of the 

hair is quite necessary at intervals to in
sure it the best of health. How often 
this singeing and clipping should take place 
depends a great deal on tine condition of. 
the scalp, because hair differs with the, 
different pentoas, ;

ternational Hague Tribunal, a Canadian Sonje hair 8glits almo6t immediately afr 
representative, acting-for Canada, as well ter treatment; Virile on the head of an- 
ai5 for ^Newfoundland and the empire se- 0tfier woinaû it may remain in a good con- 
cures a verdict favorable to the interests dition for many months. When the hair 

The leader Charles F Mnrnliv enntrarv wl‘!ctl i'c rePresente<j- ' splits and-each hajr divides itself into two, ,t
to tiie principle of Kelly Croker’and their ,Bu,t et ]t never 1)0 f“r«°Hen, that m it indicates a lack of nourishment from the 
predecessors. Phas a room to lrim^lf ■ nd the long 6trenuous struggle, Britain stood 6caIp and déadness from the ends. To rc-
h! J », » l“m!>elf, and side b sidc witu Canada, a demonstra- move it is the only course to be taken,
he arrangement of the smte-whmh is on tion to a!1 the world 0f the value of a It is the opinion of the greater portion
t’e xa-ve 1 Thirtv fourth rytfUfd-nfs communit>' of interests in peaceful con- 0f ecajp specialists that singeing the hair

» -K * t v » tentifn for rights. Nominally, Canada can- j3 a better treatment than clipping it,L • des,res to slip out not indepCndentIy of Great Britain, but there is one thing that can be said for
| Miss Rosa McAhan of 211 West Quartz , ,h01!- 60Ine one °f • , , make treaties with foreign powers, though clipping, however, it mav be accomplished
street, Butte, Mont., says: ‘‘Herpicide ; ° ?? /)ut> ? 801116 va8t*ant job hunter it t0 ap intents and purposes she does, as by one’s self, whereas someone else must
has thoroughly cleansed my scalp of dan-1 coiilc.1ea‘311 y. alTanged- witness the trade conventions witli France be employed to singe it. Very few women
druff, with which it w’os entirely cover-1 », V 11. excencas couid be obtained, an^ Germany, but she has the active sup- without experience can successfully singe
cd; and it has stopped my falling hair. I l,,18 110 in“cntl(?n °J1 the Part ot. Mr. IM)rt co-operation of Great Britain in their hair, doing away with the danger, 
have tried many different preparations in | \ urP'jy to make himself any more exclu- jiaving jier wishes carried out. Canada’s As soon as the split ends are visible 
the past tw^tears, buLmonc took effect j 81ve Hiai1 10 when m the Osd -r°ur- relations with foreign countries has been they should be removed. When the siuge- 
except î^llhrq* HeruÇ&e.” Dandruff teSIÎth street home. 1 a gradual evolution, and her virtual ing method is adopted it should be doue^
is a germ dimise andkHei-pic e is an in-1 1 1€re arf. three rooms in the new head- treaty-making power a continuing grow’tli before the shampoo, that the odor may
fallible dc9ti^y§W#rf^CTygerm “Pwtr quarters wlnelt will be kept until the wig- Q£ ufiage concurred in by Britain in re- be removed by the washing. When singc- 
the cause, ^Sn^moue the^Wfl? Kill wam 18 a£ain 1*1 condition, lhe nre which COgnjtion of her nationhood. ing the hair a long wax taper, such as
the dandruff germ. druggist for ra8etl there leit it badly damaged and it jn caMting the political horoscope of those used in a holder for lighting the gas-
Herpicide. It is^j^rehghtful dressing; al- ; l‘»ay Ve tliree or before Mr. Canada, publicists have merged her iden- is better than anything else. The taper
lays itching^elfflces the hair soft as silk, j . return^ F.? 116 J^sk there. There jjty with the republic to the south; others is easy to hold and the light endures for
Sold bv leading druggists. Send 10c. in ! ,Jlls?, a it caused con- yee i,er a6 an imperial appanage, régulât- some time.
stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.. - s»«erablti comment among the old time e(1 hy a councü Gf war and tariffs in Dow- The danger in the process conies from
Detroit, Mich. One dollar bottles guaraii- 1 ironff. whlch jammed the new' quarters— njng street; 0r, in complete independence; burning the hair, but if the tresses are
teed. E. Clinton Brown, special agent. V*at .tbe new order of things will so en- but do not the signs of the times point properly held this can be eliminated. One

’ dear itself to Mr. Murphy that he will nev- a ^,11 greater future? A community of of the best methods is to divide the hair»
er return. Tammany chieftains w'lien ask- autonomous, self-governing, yet allied r.a* into a great many parts, singeing only a
cd about this said that little short of an tjons is jn’the making—Britain, Canada, few tiny strands at a time.
earthouake could drive. Tammany away Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and I ---------------- - —- *---------------

w. ico Doherty WSÎ .ts^Jwlifre X^a^'of °k DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

The many friends of W. Leo Doherty, found whs said it would not surprise him gic in realization of Tennyson’s federa- by local applications, as they cannot
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Doherty, if the wigwam were sold and a new build- tion of tbe world. reach the diseased portion of the
299 Charlotte street, will regret to hear mg erected on the middle west side, either What, then, shall preserve Canada and Th„„ nn„
of his death which occurred yesterday af- in Thirty-fourth or in Forty-second street. tbis gajaxy Gf nations from the decay and 1 , ., , . y, . r d , ”
ter a week’s illness of spinal meningitis, i The Fourteenth street property is valued solution that overtook powerful states i and that 18 bV constitutional remedied. 
Deceased was a very promising young at approximately $300.000 and could easily in tbe past9 Xo might of arms, nor com- Deafness is caused by an inflamed con- 
man and would have graduated from St. | be disposed of, it is said. meree, nor art, nor architecture, nor dition of the mucous lining of the Ells-
Joseph's College, Memramcook, this year. Workmen were busy in the new quar- iear„jng. nor oratorv served to preserve tachian Tube. When tMb tube is inflain- 
About a montli ago he came home suffer- ters yesterday installing trunk line tele- jmperial Rome from decline and fall when ed you have a^umblijf sound or imper- 
mg from a slow fever, hut it was not phones, messenger calls and various tilings a uentrnlized despotism paralyzed the pro- feet hearingydidV-h# XjS entirely clos- 
till about a week ago that he took to his, which arc useful about a political head- gre?8 0f tbe outlying constituents by1 ed, Deafnerf is thâ and unless the
bed. Besides liis father and mother he, quarters. \ withliolding from them local initiative and ■ inflammation can tjL-n aOE and this
is survived by four sisters, Alice, Grace, | authority, and wlien violations of the tube restored toupie condition.
May and Catherine, all at home. Tiie moral law destroyed at its very heart ail hearing will bedgeitforever; nine
funeral will be held Sunday afternoon at ■ I 9 its pampered and bejewelled life. These cases out of ïÆ are Jnsed by Catarrli,
2.30 from his parents' residence. I $[ U YOU | are the plain warnings of history. which is noth^ bfa^an inflamed coudi-

Would Canada flower and reproduce tion of the mucouapurfaces. 
herself in national greatness, this sublime We will give Hundred Dollars for 
achievement will not be by armies nor any case of Dealness (caused by catarrh) 
navies, nor railways, nor waterways, nor that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
acclaiming multitudes, nor palaces, nor pa-1 Cure. Send for circulars, free, 
geantry, but by men—the product of a F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
vivified church, regenerated schools and Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Christian homes—Men who know their du- Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa- 
ties and maintain their rights. The vast- tion.

of her problems, the rigor of lier 
environment and the complexity of her 
lieople stimulate the travail of Self-sacri
fice and high endeavor, out of which a 
nation destined to live gloriously has been 
born.

447 415 1267

GEM—i=v'ehMonr, “For a Woman's Honor” Imperials.
Total. Avg.

79 88 104 271
77 05 244 81%

68 73 71 212 70%
81 110 87 278 92%

90%Sinclair 
Gainblin 
Smith . 
McKcar.

72THREE BIG ÏEATURES !
“THE BUM AND TIIE BOMB.” 
HANDSOMELY COLORED.

“POLICE ON STRIKE,” 
“PRETTY GIRLS OF NICE.”

Souvenirs—Sat. Matinee | Orchestra—Mr. Dunbar.

Opera House ilSS ROSA MUHIN OF BUTTEOne Continual Roar—“A Modern Courtship. ’—Vitagraph as

I How After Two Years She Found 
a Hemedy for Dandruff

3 Nights, Dec. 15, 16, 1? »ICTORIA
RINK 62faad 28 PIECESV I

Fred G. Parker
Presents the Beautiful Scotch 

Comedy DramaGRAND
OPENING

Dec 20

SEASON TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
AT UNIQUE THEATRE AND 

VICTORIA RINK.
ST. JOSEPH’S SOCIETY 

Will Hold Sports
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JAN. 4TII.

ANNIE
LAURIE

TUES.
evening

To Let For Business Purposes With the Young Romantic Actor

DAVID LITHGOE
Premises now occupied by Cecil Theatre, 160 Union street. 

This is a good business stand and can be leased for a term of years. 
For further particulars enquire of R. W. Carson, 509 Main St.

In the Role of
Robert Reid

The Scotch Volunteer.
Supported by a Sterling Cast of 

25 Acting People.

OBITUARY

?ar.
A Car oad of Scenery.

All Electrical Effects, 
beautiful Costumes.

Appropriate Music

Prices—25, J5, 50, 75cts. Boxes,
$1.00.

,

i.

u Knives, forks, spoons or fancy 
B serving pieces as Christmas 
y presents, and the pieces are 

stamped

Mrs. Wm. Hickman
I Mrs. Hickman, widow of William Hick
man, died at lier home ill Dorchester yes
terday. She was eighty-two years of age.mî

1847 ROGERS BROS."I Char R. Brown
Charles A. Brown, for some years Boston 

representative of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
St. Paul Railroad, and well known here., 

died at his home in Brookline, Mass., re
cently. He was interested in the Time 
Table Distribution Co., and was president 
of the Best oh company.

ilUltnow they 
jffne best that 

is t*M h/T\ silver
BjTOfca s#s, dihe;

2 ave
!” At a meeting of the Sterling Realty Com

pany yesterday. Dr. J. R. McIntosh was 
elected president; W. Edward Earle, vice- 
president ; S. B. Bustin, secretary, and 
G. N. Wilson, treasurer.

of Ilwnfl rrs,
i etc.

RID PVniT» co.
iXDINO DEALERS ,
it! that Wean
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FOR FIFTY YEW 
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adverted
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Pills.

D
m LW*nbM-m,I«a 
Know that I hare used 
forty (10) years. Have 
on them, and now my 

FTed) uso them, too. 1 can
ity’s Item er lies enouglL so I 
i In as & token ot grstltude

Dear SI

D

MRs.yNAitoAn$rr FoiHtra. _ 
SI2 South Third bL, Brooklyn, Zi. Y. 

F. 3.—You can use this a* you think beet,
RADWAY'S PILU* Alta WARRANT 

BFFECT A FOSITIV* CUFtEt.

u

TO
ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES.

RADWAY 9c CO., Ltd.. MONTREAL, CAN.I

TODAY

AM INDIAN M *ID’I5 CHOICE 
THE trick THAT FAILEU

AT TBE END OF THE GAY WHITE WAY BLACK ptflKT j DUTCH TYPES

WED.TUfc-S.MON.

First of Special Christmas Features
Comedy Acrobats 

without a Par !
BROOKS

AND

KINGMAN

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

RM

A (0,Y hOUdfc AND PLEAsAIn PAiilMt: h0< WIN t < NlGllTS
f ^ rr rrr swrj'' -rm. Real Triumph in Motion Photography'

PySlSMJS; The K*nS Of Thule
Most Artistic Feature in Months

‘Nrath the Gllmme- of the Gay WHte Way

Great Railroad Story :
A Girl of the Canadian WestVitagraph — Drumsticks

Fascinating Drama

RALPH FISCHE4 —Comic Ballad: "I LOVt YOU. MARIE"
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B- SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1910

FREIGHT IS 
DITCHED AT 

ROTHESAY

THIS EVENING
A unie Laurie at the Opera House by 

David Lithgoe and company.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
tit. John High school hockey team will 

meet in the Queen’s rink at 7.30 tor prac
tice.

St. John. Doc. 17. 1910.Stores open till 11 p. in.

Christmas Suggestions for Men and Boys
If you are in doubt as to what you should buy for that particular boy or man, we 

can help you to decide the question by naming a few of the articles that will be very 
much appreciated by the lucky person who should happen to receive them

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats,
Men’s and Boys’ Suits,
Men's and Boys’ Reefers, - 
Men’s Pants in lots of good patterns,
Silk and Wool Mufflers,
Silk Handkerchiefs in greit variety,
Men’s atid Boys’ Gloves and Mitts,
Men’s and Boys* Shirts,

We are. showing a real good line of Trunks and Suit Cases at prices that are right

Harrier»’ Athletic meeting in the Y. M. 
C. A. at 8 o’clock.

tit. John District Ix>dgc-. I. O. G. T. will 
meet at 8 o'clock for special business.

Ten Cars Go Off Track and 
Traffic is Tied

$3.75 to $18.00 
1.98 to 20.00 
2.00 to 6*00 
1.00 to 5.00 
.39 to 1.44 
.25 to 1.00 
.19 to 2.44 
.39 to 1.13

:! LOCAL NEWS up

FOURTEEN NEW BABIES.
There were four marriages registered 

with J. B. Jones, registrar, this week; and 
fourteen birth»—eight boys and six girls.

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.
The Macaulay Bros. & Co. team accept ddent—Wrecking Crew at Work

the market men’s challenge, to a bowling __ Surhlirhantl»» Late for Workmatch on the Victoria Alleys on Decern- ^ f.."™3 , ,, VL u- Ü
her 36. and Milk Supply is Kept Behind

NO OHE IKJUHED
Truck Broke and Caused the Ac-

HARRY N. DeMlLLE, 199 to 207 union St.!1 ARE GIVEN A TREAT 
The Excelsior Mission Band of Queen s With ten cars of a special freight train 

Square Methodist church is giving a treat bound from Moncton to tMs city, off the 
this aftemon to the girls of the Protest
ant Orphan's Home, twenty -two in num
ber and ranging, from three to twelve years 
in'age. The children will be given tea and John is blockaded and trains both in and 
each will receive a doll, a bag of candy out of the city are stalled, 
and some fruit, and the twelve older girls, 
will also be given a j copy of the souvenir ! 
gospel nicely bound.

SUCCESSOR TO" J. N. HARVEY
track' and about a quarter of a mile of 
rails torn up. the 1. C. R. line out of St.

Have Your Christmas Turkey Cooked on a!
About 3.30 o'clock this morning, while

CLENWOOD RANGEa special freight train from Moncton was 
coming to St. John the truck of one of the 
cars in the middle of the train broke andDEATH OF THOMAS CASEY

| Thomas 55. Casey, a well known and res- ten car9 werc ditched. The accident oc- 
1 peeled resident of North End, passed curred between aD(1 Riverside, just a short 

away last evening at lus home m 67 unes- ,
, lev Street, after a lingering illness. He had distance west of the Rothesay station, near 
been ill for about nine month». His death a culvert, on the bank of the Kennebec-

was hurt"Unit the cars were

And You Will Have Satisfaction

l We can put a Glenwood Range in your kitchen in time to have your Christina*
IX Turkey cooked. A Glenwood Range makes a splendid Christmas present and a use

ful one, too. We can give you a Glenwood Range, plain, tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot 
closet reservoir, or a Glenwood Range with a combination gas range combined, two 
ranges in one. It will pay users of gas to come in and inspect this gas range. They 
are all made in St. John, by St. John men. Call and see for yourself. Ranges from 
#25.00 up. - i 1

though expected for the last few days, will oasis. No 
be keenly regretted. Mr. Casey was fifty- badly smashed and the track turn up for

| one years of age, and is survived by his a considerable distance.
■ wife, four sons, and- three daughters. The \ car 0f Quaker oats, a car of coal,
| sons are: Frank J., of the inland reven- laden witir whiskey and two or three cars
i ue department ; Arthur J., Andrew, and cf lumber were almost completely demolieh- 

lidmund; while the daughters are: Misses etj. The place where the accident occur- 
Gertrude, Alice and Florence, all at home. reci ;g on a cur^, ip the ,road, and very 
The funeral will be held on Sunday after- neal. «here a cattle train was derailed a 

at 2-30 o’clock from his late home, few years ggo. It is right on the bank of 
.87 Chesley street to St. Peter's church. the river and several of the cars in leav

ing the rails, turned over and are lying

EVERY INDUCEMENT 'TSJVSÆ
__ ....... immediately after it happened and a few
Tfl nRHWn THE HOUSE hours later a wrecking train -was sent to 
IlL ununu Inc nuuuu the gccne in chBtge o{ chief Train Des-

| patcher H. B. Fleming. It is expected that
Excellent Programme and Worthy 

Object in bpencer Conceit Next allow the track to be repaired as quickly
as possible in order to avoid tying up 
trains. As the place where the accident 
occurred is on a “fill,” it was impossible to 

If the purpose for which it is given, com- jay a track around the wreck, 
bined with the rare excellence of the pro- ! The train was in charge of Conductor

W. H. Wilbur and Driver Harry Campbell.
, , . .. . , The Halifax train, the suburban from
, on Monday evening, at the bencht enter- tIampton and the Sussex express, as well 
! tainment for H. L. Spencer, in which the |X3 a freight train (No. 11), were all stalled 
newspaper men of the city ask their fel- on the eastern side of the wreck. The out- 
low citizens to join; it will be a very re- going Halifax tram was also stalled at 

1 grettable fact. The programme is as fol- Riverside. Passengers and baggage from
the incoming trains were transferred from 

parf I. Rothesay, in teams to the Riverside sta-
1 Overture—Le Diademe.................Hermann tion and put on board the outgoing train,

Every Day Club Orchestra while the passengers from the latter were
Solo A Son of the Desert Am I...Evans ^^^sA^u^d^tnre tbey

had come.’! Passengers coming to the city 
arrived at tfôe dépôt âbout 10.20 o clock. 
The larger nbtnW^df them were subur- 

Balfe banites who in* consequence of the wreck 
Mr. J. A. Kelly and Mr. G. 6. Mayes. were very 8

Solo-La Mia Canzone .. ,..................Tosti One result of thé
Mr Flovd R Baxter porary tying up Of the major portion ot

Dramatic Sketch the city's milk supply, which comes m on
An Angel Unawares, by Rupert E. Walker'thé Sussex express. The teleplione at the 

characters' depot was kept’ busy all morning answei
Mrs. Reverlcy .. ..Miss Bessie A. Irvine mg inquiries as, Î.Lth^miTk deafeis
Enid Daintree..............Miss Gladys Smith, would get in and many of the mdk. deate s
Jimmy Ross .... Mr. Earnest A. March who depend on *i»tranforthc.r^suppIy
Philip Maitland............. Mr. R. E. Walker had nothing to ^ “ Abe meantmae, but
The “Angel” .. ..Mrs. D. S. Robilliard|waitwith what Patience they could. A 

I Scene—Maitland's bachelor apartments i "^.al tram was sent «J* “
Scene—Maitland's bachelor apartments in « clock to get thejnilk a"d pack

ages, and any passengeis who mignt want
to come to the city.

Up to noon it was difficult to get any es
timate of the time it would take to get the 
rails cleared and the roadbed in shape for 
traffic again, but 'it is thought that with 
the large gang of men at work, trains will 
be able to go over the road sometime this 
afternoon. The first consideration will be 
to get the track fixed and then the work 
of salvage and hoisting the cars back ou 
the rails again will be undertaken. 1

The line was clear a little after 12 o clock 
and the Sussex and suburban trains reach
ed the city soon after 1 o clock. The At
lantic express from Montreaü was not de
layed on account -cf the wreck, and went 
light through.

one

one

!

Xnoon McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,! It 3 135 Union St.’Phone 1545

Dec. 17, ’10.
:

CHRISTMAS
UMBRELLAS and CANES

Monday Evening r
>

/
:

A
gramme, does not crowd the opera house

■ Because we know so many are sure to be given each 
Christmas, we began almost as soon as last Christmas 
passed to prepare for this season. That means much in 
quality, price and variety.

There Is not a better place in the city to buy the 
Christmas Umbrella or Cane.

All the newest ideas Ini mounts and handles.

»

V
: lows. '• t Xv.

W
Mr. M. T. Morris, with orchestral ac

companiment.
Readings from Dr. Drummond's Poems 

Mr. E. Blake Mclnemey. $1.00 to $10.00 
1.50 to 3.50

Umbrellas, 
Canes, -

Duet—Exelbiov

Fresh Stocks of Attractive Neckwear for Men.
To provide for the heavy Neckwear buying j that always comes the days before 

Christmas we arranged with various of our manufacturers to keep sending shipments 
up to the last minute.

So those who have waited will not be the losers, indeed they may find some fresher . 
and newer styles than were here a week ago.

Ample supplies of Neckwear today at 25c up to $1.50. Boxed free.
New l'ork. Time—Present Day 

Part II.
Coronet solo—Arbucylein Polka........

Mr. D. J. Gallagher.
Selection from Faust .. .. .. . .Gounod 

City Comet Band
Readings from H. L. Spencer's Poems 

Mrs. E. A. Smith.

SEE SPECIAL AD. PACE 2.

.. ..TostiSolo. .Good Bye .
Mr. G. S. Mayes.

Quartette—A Hundred Years to Come 
(Words by H. L. Spencer, Music by Rev. 

*H. T. Crossley)
Mrs. B. L. Gerow, Miss Blenda Thompson. 

Mr. W. J. Bambury, Mr. Robert Seely.
I Solo—I Hear'You Calling Me........ Marshall

Mr. J. A. Kelly.
Mr. Spencer's Acknowledgements.

God Save the King.
i Accompanists, Miss Bertha Worden and
D. Arnold Fox.

1 The piano for this concert is kindly loan
ed by tlie C. It. Townshend Piano Co., 83 

i Germain street.
Tickets for this concert (price 35 cents) 

! can be got at the Opera House, and news
paper offices and at the following stores- 
William Hawker. Prince William street;
E. G. Nelson & Co., King street ; D. Mc
Arthur, King street; Gray & Richey.King 
street; A. Chipman Smith & Co., Char
lotte street; S. II. Hawker, corner Main 
street and Paradise Row ; Fred W.Munro. 
Main street, opposite Douglas avenue; 
W. c. Wilson, St. John West; E. R. W. 
Ingraham, St. John West.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, ». John, n. ».

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

i.

Â SAD SITUATION
OPEN EVEN- 1f COMMENCING TUESDAY and UNTIL CHRISTMAS ALL M.

INGS UNTIL 10 O ’CLOCK
R. A. STORESPolice Court Case Develops 

Another Strong Temperance 
Lesson * Christmas Gifts That Men 

Always Appreciate
\before theOne of the men who was 

police court this week, and who was al
lowed to go on his solemn promise to 
take the pledge for a year, was a sad il- 
lustration of 'the evil effects ot drink, lhis 
man has a wife and three children. He 
suffers from trouble with his eyes, an af- 
fliction which is, of course,- aggravated by 
excessive drinking. While lie is drinking, 
or under arrest, the family must shift lor 
themselves. He has not had regular em
ployment, and his habits finally brought 
him to the jail.

Judge Ritchie, before discharging lnm, 
pointed out the risk of total blindness lie 
was running, reminded him that- his chil
dren. who .arc now old enough to under
stand such things would know that he 
was a drunkard, and perhaps be jeered 
at bv thoughtless children became their 
father had been in jail- " hether be will 
keep his pledge remains lb be seen, but 
the story of this family is>me of the sad 
ones such as are constantly being revealed 
at the police court.

>\

Umbrellas, a larger and better variety than ever ar t offering 
surprisingly good values at moderate prices. The very latest crea
tions in handle designing, the most reliable frames and 1 splendid 
wearing covers. One more is always acceptable, so that you will make 
no mistake in choosing an umbrella as a gift. Special Christmas 
prices, each $1.00 to $9.75. A large assortment and extra values from 
$2.00 to $6.00.

, Walking Sticks and Ice Sticks, an excellent variety to choose 
from, plain and with silver and gold mountings. Our Ice Sticks 
very strong and practical. Prices from 50c. to $4.00.

Gloves, the finest makes and best values procurable. The largest 
assortments in the city to select Christmas Gloves from. Wool 
Gloves, plain and fancy fleeced, and with extra linings, pair 35c. to 
$1.50. Kid and Cape Gloves, fleecy wool, seamless knit and fur lined, 

pair $1.00 to $2.50. Mocha and Reindeer Gloves, fleecy wool, seamless knit, and fur lined, 
pair 90c. to $5.75. Buck Gloves, fleecy wool and fur lined, pair $2.00 to $3.75. Kid and Mocha 
Mittens, wool and lambskin lined, pair $1.10 to $3.50.

Leather Goods—A great showing of Hand Bags. Suit Cases, Fitted Travelling Bags and 
Cases Shirt Cases, Collar Cases, Tie Cases, Handkerchief Cases, Purses. Bill Books, Letter 
Cases’, Cigar Cases, Tobacco Pouches and Purses, Pipe Cases, etc.

1 The St. John District Lodge, I. O. G. T.. 
will meet this evening at 8 o’clock for 
special business. Mr. Jackson, of Monc
ton, Grand Chief Templar, will install the 
district officers for the ensuing year.
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At Centenary church next Sunday,

M„„ a-*-ÏÆÎ
the pastor; Sunday school and Bible class J dties uf the contine,it. The pastor will 
at 2.30 p. m.; preaching at 7 p. m. by ; preach at both services. Subject for the 
Kev. J. L. Batty, of the Central Method- i morning service, The Breadth of Jesus, 
ist church, Moncton. Rev. Mr. Batty will In the evening the subject will be Univer- 
address a meeting for men only at 3.45 in, sal Peace. Address to the children in the 
the church, under the auspices of the Y. morning. Music : Morning service, anth- 
M. A., subject, Protestantism and the cm, 1 Sought the Lord, (Stevenson), with 
Empire. alto solo by Miss Creighton; tenor solo

There will be a bjicciul anniversary sei - by Mr. Ernest Bowman. Evening service, 
vice in tit. Matthew's Presbyterian church anthem, () Worship the Lord, (Hollins), 
on Sunday evening. Tt k the twelfth an- [ with soprano solo by Mrs. Crocket. Bari- 
ni versa ry of the founding of the congre-1 tone solo, The Recessional, (Dikoven), by 
gation. I Mr. Pidgeon. i

Rev. Canon Hoyt, will deal with church1 Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
growth in the northwest of the diocese at Wilfred Guetz pastor. Morning service 
the church of the Ascension ; Red Head conducted by Rev. H. D. Tanner; Sunday 
at 7 o’clock tomorrow evening, being the school and Bible classes at 2.30 p. ni.; 
fortieth anniversary of his ordination. The evening service < <aiducted by the pastor; | 
proceed.* of the offertory will be devoted, strangers, cordially - invited to all services; j 
to the funds of the M. ti. C. C. good music.

Portland Methodist church, Rev. IL D.

Men’s Furnishings Department

COME 70 THE CHRISTMAS MILLINERY 
SALE TONIGHT

The most wonderful bargains are being offered in fashionable Hats, trimmed and un
trimmed, and Feathers, Wings, Birds, etc. There are good assortments for this evening.

Come early J
Milinery Department.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

The Largest Retail Distributor* ot 
Ladies’ Coats. Skirts and Blouse* in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros
A Special Christinas Sale of

Ladies’ Coat sweaters
Take our word for it, the quicker you snap these up, at

the prices they’re marked, the better, for they arc made of the
best of wools and perfectly knit.
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS, from $1.50 upward, in grey, 

cream, navy, cardinal, cream and garnet, grey and cardi
nal, etc., etc.

MAIDS’ and CHILDREN’S SIZES from $1.00 upward.
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS and UNDBRSKIRTS-- 

At Special Christmas Prices.
CHILDREN’S BEARSKIN COATS, in cream, cardinal and 

brown, $1.50 upward.
FLANBLETTE NIGHT GOWNS, LONG KIMONAS, FINE 

MUSLIN CORSET COVERS AND NIGHT ROBES. 
Special Sale of Silk and Lawn Waists now going on

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

t-
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
This store is brim full of goods that make

SUITABLE and USEFUL CHRISTMA) GIFTS
Utility Gifts are more appreciated than frivolities.

Handkerchiefs—A large assortment of these, at prices 
ranging from 5 cents up to 9tr cents each. Many of these 
are placed in boxes containing one, two and three. Prices 
of these from 26 cents up.

Gloves—These make a very acceptable present. Our 
$1.10 French Kid Glove is fully guaranteed and a very re
liable make. Other prices in Kid Gloves from 69 cents to 
$1.40. ;

Woolen Gloves from 25 cents up to 50 cents.
Leather Handbags. A special Christmas stock of these 

at prices ranging from 75 cents to $4.50.
Belts, including the new gift elastic belt, Persian effect 

gilt belts, patent leather belts, combination leather and elas
tic belts, etc., at prices 25c. to $1.50.

Motor Scarfs. We are having a special sale just now of 
Fine Iced Wool Scarfs, at 29 and 39 cents each, regular value 
75 cents to $1.50.

Towels. Good length Linen Towels, with hemstitched 
edges, at 34 cents a pair.

Other prices in Towels from 30 cents to $1.10 a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Christmas Gifts in Furs
There is no gift more appreciated than a Fur. You can chose to 
suit your own Puree.
Our Furs are all new and Fresh.

WE DON’T OFFER JOB LOTS OR CHEAP GRADE FURS.
Stylish Persian Lamb, Mink, Sable and Squirrel in Stoles, Throws 

Muffs, Caps and Gloves.
Gift Umbrellas for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Fur and Fur-Lined Gloves.
Open Every Evening

ANDERSON <&. CO.
/ 55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

IN A SHORT TIME
How the world will resound with innumerable Christmas greetings. Look 

litlc reminders of the day as gifts. Our store is the place forup some
you to come to get just what you want, as our stock lias been replenish- 
ed to meet popular demands.

Hand Bags, ... 60c. to $4.26 
Knitted Mufflers,

Fancy Aprons, .. 25c. to 75c.
Tea Aprons, ... 25c. to 75c.
Fancy Waist Lengths,

$1.25 and $1.65 
Women’s Sweater Goats,

$1.75 to $4.50 
Umbrellas, .... 76c. to $3.95 
Women’s Purses, (in Black, i Fancy 

Tan or Green), 25c. to $1 '

35c. and 50c.
Kid Gloves, (Dent’s),

$1.00 pair
Mannish Gloves, (Dent’s), 

$1.00 pair
Hjmdkerchiefs,

5c. to 75c.

S.W. McMACIlIN
335 Main Street- trs'

yes, we wish you
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

But allow us to say that Turkey and Geese arc not the 
only things required to make a Christmas Day joyous. Sup
pose your shoes are ill-fitting and hurt your feet. Or suppose 
they "are well worn and look shabby and spoil the appear
ance of your best suit. Could you enjoy your Christmas 
dinner under these conditions ? Of course not.

BUT HERE IS RELIEF
Our store is open every evening until eleven o’clock, 

and we’ll be pleased to dress the feet of any member of the 
familv. Will touch your pocket book lightly.

D. MONAHAN
32 Charlotte -Street

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802—11
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